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PREFACE
All praises belongs to Allah Almighty who is the creator
of knowledge and countless blessings, respects and peace be
upon His last messenger Syedina Muhammad who is the
distributor of knowledge among the humanity.
The Allahabad Address of Allama Muhammad Iqbal
has been a focus of attention of the scholars since long. While
its various aspects have been researched and discussed at
length, the inner story of organizing the 21st Annual Session of
the All India Muslim League (AIML), which provided a
platform to Allama Iqbal for delivering his legendary and
historical speech, are still little known to the academic world.
This book is a modest attempt to fill this gap. For the first time,
images and edited text of the contents of two volumes of the
AIML records which deal with the Allahabad Address, along
with an introduction and biographical notes, are being
presented for the academia.
It may be mentioned that the AIML is perhaps the only
political party of the Indo-Pak sub-continent whose
documents, publications and office files have been by and large
preserved in an excellent manner. This enormous collection
includes minutes of annual sessions, meetings of central and
working committees, presidential addresses, annual reports, set
of rules and regulations issued from time to time, constitutions
and manifestos, and correspondence made between the AIML
head office and its various branches spread all over India. This
corpus has been conserved in more than five hundred volumes
which are catogrized under different subjects. Moreover, almost
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three thousand AIML publications have also been preserved
and classified. This massive assortment, known as Archives of the
Freedom Movement, has been stored in a special unit of the
University of Karachi and its copies are available in the
prominent educational and research institutions of the country.
For the present volume, the copies available at the National
Archives of Pakistan, Islamabad have been consulted.
While undertaking this work, several individuals
extended their cooperation to me for which I am extremely
grateful to them. I am particularly thankful to the officers and
staff of the Academics and IT Section of the Iqbal Academy
for providing excellent technical support to me. I am especially
beholden to Mr. Muhammad Numan Chishti, System Analyst
and Mr. Fahim Arshed, Software Engineer for their constant
availability whenever a need arose. Likewise, Mr. Usman Akbar
and Mr. Ishaq Bashir obliged me with accurate scanning and
typing while Mr. Ejaz Saleem designed an impressive title.
Special thanks are also due to Mr. Zahid Hussain Abro, Senior
Editor, Quaid-i-Azam Paper Wing, Islamabad for providing me
some primary sources for this book.
At the end, I pay my respects to my parents and thanks
to my wife Nadia and other family members who provided me
all possible facilities for undertaking this job. My son,
Muhammad Anas-i-Mustafa delighted me with his smile which
was a constant source of joy during the laborious research
work. Without the support of all of them, it was just
impossible for me to finalize this work.
Dr. Nadeem Shafiq Malik
13-Dusehra Ground,
Rawalpindi
nsmqq@hotmail.com

“…the All India Muslim League has served the
political interests of the country and the Muslim
community for the last 24 years. It is recognized as
the sole accredited political organization of the
Muslims of India. Its doors are open to all. It offers a
platform for the ventilation of all shades of political
thought and by its constitution is bound by the
decision of the majority.”
An extract from the Circular Letter of Muhammad Yaqub to the
Members of the All Inida Muslim League, 24 July, 1930
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Introduction
The All India Muslim League (AIML) was passing through
the most critical phase of its history in the third decade of the
twentieth century. By establishment of two rival Muslim
political parties namely the Central Khilafat Committee (CKC)
and the All Parties Muslim Conference (APMS) respectively, it
had already lost the honour of being the sole organization
representing the political aspirations of the Indian Muslims. Its
political reputation received further blow in 1927 when it
fractioned itself into two rival groups, named the Calcutta
League and the Lahore League over the question of supporting
the Simon Commission and the Delhi Proposals. Although
both the factions were ultimately re-united in March 1930, but
its activities in the political arena were on the decline by every
passing day. Its annual session could not be convened in 1929
and in the whole year of 1930, only four general and one
emergency Council meeting could take place.1 The number of
members attending its meetings was also decreasing. Though it
had more than two thousand registered members in the
country, but to garner seventy five of them for a meeting was
considered to be a big achievement. In fact, the AMIL
leadership was trying her best to enroll seventy five new
members from Delhi to overcome the problem of maintaining
the quorum.2 The lack of interest among the Muslim Leaguers
in the affairs of the party could be judged from the fact that the
AIML Council had constituted a committee in its meeting held
on the 1st of March 1930 to revisit and amend its old and
1
2

Archives of the Freedom Movement (A.F.M.) Vol. No. 154, p. 75.
Ibid., p 55-56.
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outdated constitution. However, no meeting of the said
committee could be held in the entire year.3 Similarly, the
tenure of AIML’s Honorary Secretary Dr. Saifuddin Kitchlu
had expired on the 31st of December, 1929 but for months, no
one could be elected for this post.4 In addition to that, the
financial position of the AIML was also deteriorating. Not only
the Head Office had no reserve funds, but it had accumulated a
debt of hundreds of rupees. After repeated requests and efforts,
only 87 rupees were collected in 1930 through contributions of
its members. However, the day to day work of the AIML was
being managed by the generous donations made by the Quaide-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah and the frequent good-credit
loans from its Joint Secretary S. M. Abdullah.5 Due to the
foregoing reasons, special care was taken by the party
leadership in the selection of the venue for the annual sessions
of the AML so that its members could easily reach the location
and the issue of quorum could be resolved. Further, the
sponsors could take care of the expenses of local hospitality of
the guests and the expenditure of the annual meeting.
During those turbulent times, the personality who worked
ceaselessly to keep the AIML active and to make its annual
sessions possible, was its Office Secretary, Syed Shamsul Hasan
(1892-1981). He continuously kept the attention of the AIML
leaders focused on holding the annual session of the League
and made practical arrangements for convening the session,
first in Lucknow, and then in Banaras and finally in Allahabad.
His services were openly acknowledged and warmly appreciated
in the annual report of the AIML for the year 1930, which
stated that had it not been for the perseverance and tenacity
shown by Shamsul Hasan, the offices of the AIML would long
have been closed.6 Fortunately, he got the patronage and full
Ibid., p. 75-76.
Ibid., p. 74.
5 Ibid., p. 76.
6 Ibid. p. 77. Syed Shamsul Hasan was born in Bareilly in 1892 where his father
Dr. Amir Hassan was living in those days. He did his matriculation from
Agra and got expertise in typing and short hand from a commercial institute.
3
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support of a sincere leader, Muhammad Yaqub (1870-1942),
who was working as the Honorary Secretary of the AIML in
1930.7 In fact, it was through the efforts of these two devoted
leaders that despite of all difficulties and problems, the AIML
managed to organize its annual session at Allahabad in 1930.
Since the annual session of the AIML could not be held in
1929, the arrangements for the next session were initiated in the

7

He joined All India Muslim League’s office in 8284 as personal assistant to
Sir Wazir Hasan, Secretary, AIML . Very soon, he was transferred to the
League’s head office and appointed as Office Secretary where he worked till
independence on the same post. He also worked in the head office of
Pakistan Muslim League. At the time of partition, Quaid-i-Azam handed
over his personal papers to Shamsul Hasan who kept them preserved from
despoliation of time and now these are known as Shamsul Hasan Collection. It
includes more than ten thousand documents. For details, please see: Khalid
Shamsul Hasan, Quaid-i-Azam ka Adhoora Khawab, Karachi, 1991 and Syed
Shamsul Hasan... Plain Mr. Jinnah, Karachi , 1976.
After the expiry of the term of Dr. Saif-ud-Din Kachlu, no one could be
elected as Honorary Secretary of the AIML for several months. In February
1930, the Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah, President of The India
Muslim League forced Moulvi Muhammad Yaqub who was member of
Legislative Council from Muradabad to work as Honorary Secretary till the
next elections. Later on, the AIML Council confirmed his appointment in its
meeting held in Delhi on 10th February, 1930 (A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 62-63)
Moulvi Muhammad Yaqub was born in Muradabad on 27th August, 1879.
His father, Muhammad Ismail was a lawyer by profession and was deeply
involved in religious and educational movements, particularly Nadvatululama. After completing his education from Aligarh, Moulvi Muhammad
Yaqub joined his father’s profession and started taking part in municipal and
national politics. He became member of the AIML in 1908. Later on, he
was elected as non-official Chairman of Muradabad Municipal Board. He
was appointed as trustee of MAO College Aligarh in 1913 due to his
national services. In 1920, he was elected as member of the Provincial
Legislative Assembly and was appointed as leader of the Quaid-i-Azam’s
Azad Party. He presided over the annual sessions of the AIML session held
in U. P. in 1926 and Calcutta in 1927. In 1929, he was elected as member of
All India Palestine Conference, Bombay. He served as Honorary Secretary
of the AIML from 1930 to 1935. In 1938, he was appointed as member of
the Council of State and served on this position till his demise. He died on
23rd November, 1942. For details see., Abdul Rauf Urooj, Rijal-e-Iqbal,
Karachi, 1988. pp 433-34.
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beginning of 1930. A committee was constituted by the AIML
Council in its meeting held on 14th March, 1930 to recommend
the time and venue for the AIML’s annual session.8 Later on,
the Muslims of Poona, through a resolution offered that the
annual session might be held at Poona.9 On 18th June, 1930,
Muhammad Yaqub sent a letter to all elected members of the
AIML Council inviting their attention to the need of holding
the annual session of the League in view of the possible
publication of the Simon Commission Report. He, therefore,
invited recommendations from the Council members so as the
issue could be finalized in the coming meeting of the AIML
Council to be held in July, 1930.10 He also highlighted that
under normal circumstances, the months of July or August
were considered suitable for holding the annual session but the
meeting of the Central Legislative Assembly had been
convened at Simla in July, therefore July was out of question.
On the other hand, the general elections were going to be held
in the country in September which made it extremely difficult
to hold a successful session in August.11
The details of the replies of the members of the AIML
Council to the Head Office are not available. However, A. H.
Gaznavi, a distinguished Muslim Leader from Bengal, informed
Muhammad Yaqub through his letter dated 28 June, 1930 that
since the recommendations of the Simon Commission had
already been published, the League should consider calling its
annual session at the earliest to discuss these recommendations
in detail. In this regard, he suggested holding the annual session
at Simla during the session of the Central Legislative
Assembly.12 The final decision in this regard was taken in the
meeting of the AIML Council held on 13 July, 1930 in Simla
A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 10.
See letter from Ebrahim Haroon Jaafar dated 3rd April, 1930 addressed to
Secretary AIML . Ibid., p. 5. This offer was, however, not accepted by the
AIML in its next meeting due to unknown reasons.
10 Ibid., p. 10.
11 Ibid.
12 Ibid.,
8
9
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where, in the light of the suggesstions and recommendations of
the members, it was decided that the 21st annual session of the
AIML would be held on the 16th and 17th August 1930 at
Lucknow.13 It was further decided that Allama Muhammad
Iqbal, Sir Sultan Muhammad, Moulvi Fazal-ul-Haq and
Sahibzada Abdul Qayyum would be invited, respectively, to
chair the session.14
In the light of these decisions, the Quaid-i-Azam
Muhammad Ali Jinnah, who was the President of the AIML at
that time, sent a telegram to Allama Iqbal on the same day,
requesting him to chair the Lucknow session. However, no
response was received till 21st July, 1930.15 Shamsul Hasan,
while conveying his worries on the delay, wrote to Muhammad
Yaqub on 21st July, 1930 that the time of the session was
approaching but the consent from Allama Iqbal to preside over
the session had not been received. He further pointed out that
the invitation letters had, therefore, not been sent and
consequently, the members travelling from the far off areas like
Burma and Madras might complain of paucity of time.16 He
also indicated that about three thousand letters had to be sent
both in Urdu and English and considerable time would be
required for those letters to reach their destination.17 A similar
letter was sent by another League member Ijaz Ali to
Muhammad Yaqub on 20th July, 1930 stating that he had
inquired from Malik Feroz Khan Noon on telephone if Allama
Iqbal had accepted to chair the Lucknow session to which
Feroz Khan had responded by saying that he was unaware of
the response. Ijaz Ali, then asked whether Jinnah had informed
anything to him in that regard?18 Similarly, on 23rd July, 1930 a
news item appeared in the Daily Inqilab informing that
correspondence with Allama Iqbal inviting him to chair the
Ibid., p. 17.
Ibid., p. 16.
15 Ibid.
16 Ibid.
17 Ibid.
18 Ibid, p. 14-15.
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annual session of the AIML was in process but he had not yet
made a final decision in that regard.19
The first authentic news about Allama Iqbal’s acceptance of
the invitation to preside over the Lucknow session was broken
by the Inqilab on 26th July, 1930. The news added that he was
busy in writing his Presidential Address.20 Consequently, an
open letter from Muhammad Yaqub was published in all major
Urdu newspapers making a formal announcement of the
acceptance from Allama Iqbal to preside over the Lucknow
session. The letter made an appeal to the Muslims that people
from all groups and political shades should attend the session
and deliberate upon on the current situation to give expression
to their united demands from the AIML platform. 21
Muhammad Yaqub further pointed out that the forthcoming
session of the League had become all the more important on
account of the critical political situation in the country, the law
and order problem in the Frontier Province; important changes
that were likely to be effected in the constitution of the
Government of India, and the controversy that had arisen
around the Simon Commission Report and the proposed
Round Table Conference (RTC).22
The preparations for the AIML annual session gradually
gained momentum in Lucknow. On 22nd July, 1930, Munshi
Ihtisham Ali, the renowned League leader from Lucknow, who
was actively looking after the planning and arrangements of the
session, informed Shamsul Hasan that the Provincial Council of
the League would consider the matter in its meeting of the 25th
The Daily Inqilab (Lahore) 23rd July, 1930. Ghulam Rasool Mehr and Abdul
Majeed Salik were very close to Allama Iqbal. They used to visit him
regularly and discuss the issues of national importance. Due to this
closeness, their paper i.e. Inqilab had been publishing even the minor news
about Allama Iqbal with details . That’s why the Inqilab is now important
primary source for understanding Allama Iqbal’s life and his ideas.
20 Inqilab, 26th July, 1930.
21Inqilab, 31st July, 1930. For original copy of this correspondence dated 24th
July, 1930, please A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 20-21.
22 Ibid.
19
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July, 1930 and the Central Office should be informed about the
final decision.23
On 25th July, 1930 Munshi Ihtisham Ali wired the Secretary
AIML informing him of the formal approval of holding the
annual session at Lucknow by the Provincial Council.24 On 28th
July, 1930 he further informed Shamsul Hasan that a Reception
Committee had been constituted on 27th July and requested the
AIML head office to send the list of members so that, in
addition to the general invitations, special invitation letters
could also be sent to them.25 However, it appears that Allama
Iqbal was not been informed about these arrangements. In his
letter of 1st August, 1930, written to Muhammad Yaqub, he
observed that “It is not yet known whether any Reception
Committee has been constituted in Lucknow. We have received
no information as yet and people are making all sorts of
inquiries.”26
In the mean time, eminent leaders of the AIML started
confirming to the head office about their participation in the
Lucknow session. For instance, Hakim Muhammad Sharif from
Lahore, in his correspondence addressed to the Secretary,
AIML dated 28th July, 1930 confirmed that the delegates from
Lahore would accompany Allama Iqbal to Lucknow.27 Habibur
Rehman Sherwani from Aligarh, while confirming his
participation expressed the hope that, unlike the participants of
other Muslim congregations who made excursions or
presentation of half baked proposals their objective, the
participants of that session would present such a charter of
action that would be relevant with the present turbulent events
and the volatile political situation.28 Shaukat Ali Advocate from
Lucknow in his letter dated 7th August, 1930 addressed to the
A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 18.
Ibid., p. 19.
25 Ibid., p. 24.
26 Ibid., p. 31.
27 Ibid., p. 25.
28 Ibid., p. 27-28.
23
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Secretary AIML wrote, “I am glad to learn that the Muslim
League has after all intended to do something for the present
crisis. This is to inform you that my services and those of
Hakim Syed Bashir Ahmad are at your disposal. We are ready
to do anything in order to make your session successful.”29
Khalil Qazi wrote that he understood the importance and need
of the session and would try his best to attend it.30 A number of
other leaders including Azizuddin Ahmad from the Diata State,
Moulvi Abdul Ghani from Malda, Muhammad Hussain from
Jonepur, Tufail Ahmad Manglori, S. M. Fazal Elahi and Syed
Asad Raza of Poona also confirmed the head office regarding
their participation in the Lucknow session through their
separate letters.31
The AIML head office was shifted to Lucknow for twenty
days due to the annual session with effect from 2nd August,
1930. Shamsul Hasan, while informing the temporary change in
address, requested the post master to redirect all letters and
money orders etc to 36, Circular Road, Lucknow for 20 days
i.e. from the 2nd of August to the 22nd of August 1930.32 While
updating about arrangements of the session, he wrote to
Muhammad Yaqub on 4th August, 1930 that he had issued
about 2000 circular letters both in English and Urdu nearly to
all members of the AIML, throughout India inviting them to
attend the forthcoming session. The Reception Committee
headed by Munshi Azhar Ali Advocate had started its work and
selected Ganga Pershad Memorial Hall for holding the session.
Moreover, posters and handbills had been prepared to be
distributed and pasted in the city. He further informed that the
meeting of AIML Council would be held on 15th August at 4:00
pm at the residence of Munshi Ihtisham Ali.33
The Inqilab, in its editorial of 5th August, 1930 while
Ibid., p. 40.
Ibid., p. 36.
31 Ibid., pp. 26, 30, 32, 29, 46, 47.
32 Ibid., p. 50.
33 Ibid., p. 52.
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discussing the AIML’s Lucknow session, observed that keeping
in view of the criticality of times, complex needs of the Muslim
nation and importance of the session, the most suitable
personality i.e. Allama Iqbal had been chosen for presiding it.
The paper expressed the hope that in the light of his address,
the Indian Muslims would be able to finalize the best course of
action for them.34 On 6th August, 1930, Muhammad Yaqub sent
a bulletin to almost all prominent newspapers of India
informing that arrangements for the forthcoming session of the
AIML were in rapid progress and advised that all members
interested to attend the session should inform the League office
at 131, Khiyaliganj, Lucknow by the 14th August 1930, so that
lodgings arrangement could be made according to their
requirements.35 Keeping in view the special importance of the
meeting and the expected large gathering of the members of
the League, the general public was informed that it had been
decided to reserve only a limited number of seats for visitors,
available for Rs. 15, Rs. 5 and Rs. 2. But those desiring to
reserve their seats in advance should apply to the Secretary
AIML as early as possible.36 It was also explained that only the
AIML members would have the right to participate in the
proceedings and vote, but, the AIML’s membership was open
for all Muslims who had attained 21 year of age and were
graduates. Muhammad Yaqub, therefore, advised to all those
who wanted to become member of the AIML that the
application forms should be submitted to the head office
before 15th August 1930 with Rs. 5 as admission fee and Rs. 6
Inqilab, 5th August, 1930.
A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 54-55. This bulletin was issued to the following
newspapers: The Statesman, The Musalaman, The Jamhoor (Calcutta), The Pioneer,
The Leader, The Star (Allahabad), The I.D.T., The Himmat, The Haqiqat
(Lucknow), The Aligarh Mail (Aligarh), The Hindustan Times, The Millat, The
Alaam, The Aljanat, The General News (Delhi), The Muslim Outlook, The Tribune,
The Civil and Military Gazette, The Inqilab, The Zamindar, The Seyasat (Lahore),
The Bombay Chronicle and The Khalifat (Bombay). Copies of this bulletin were
also sent to Allama Iqbal and the Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah.
36 Ibid.
34
35
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as annual subscription.37
On 6th August, 1930 Shamsul Hasan wrote to Muhammad
Yaqub
informing him about the progress of the annual
session. He stated that, “all arrangements had been finalized in
Lucknow. A meeting of the Reception Committee was held last
night which was attended by all dignitaries of the city. It was
decided that expenses for meals of the guests should be borne
by the Reception Committee. He further informed that
mansions and houses had also been acquired for the boarding
of the guests.38 The Inqilab in its editions of 8th to 10th August,
1930 published several news items about the meetings of the
APMS and the AIML and observed that through these
gatherings, a demonstration of the strength and unity of the
Muslims was intended and a vigorous reiteration of their
demands would be made in these assemblages. Therefore, the
paper advised that all those Muslims who were capable to reach
Lucknow, must attend both the sessions.39
On the one hand, the preparations of the AIML annual
session were being made with great zeal and enthusiasm and,
on the other hand, the Indian National Congress (INC) became
active to sabotage the session through its agents called as the
Nationalist Muslims. While conveying his concerns about these
subversive moves, Allama Iqbal wrote a letter to Muhammad
Yaqub on 1st August, 8230 stating, that “I further hear that the
Congress People are busy with their intrigues in order to seize
the forthcoming meeting of the League through Muslim
Nationalists. It is in the highest interests of the Muslims of
India that this meeting of the League should be kept as peaceful
as possible and every possible precaution should be taken
against any possible disturbance that might be contemplated.”40
He further suggested that if needed, even the venue of the
meeting could be changed and pointed out that “Delhi would
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 61.
39 Inqilab, 8th and 10th August, 1930.
40 A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 31.
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be much more suitable if there was the slightest chance of such
an eventuality.”41 He further advised that “Instead of holding
the meeting on the 16th or 17th of August we can hold it in the
beginning or the middle of September. The weather will
improve a bit by that time and the Punjab will, I think, be able
to send a more powerful contingent.”42
Allama Iqbal wrote another letter to Muhammad Yaqub on
4th August, 1930 stating that for reasons mentioned in his
previous letter, it was advisable to postpone the session till
October, i.e. till after the elections were over. As for the change
in venue, he explained that if Delhi was not suitable, the AIML
might have the session at Lahore provided Feroz Khan Noon
and others showed some interest in the matter.43 To forestall a
possible objection, he added, “I think it does not matter if our
representatives on the RTC have to leave for London in the
first week of October. They may not join the session. Our
resolutions can be wired to them. Moreover, it is possible that
RTC may be postponed for more than a week.”44 But,
obviously, due to the poor financial conditions and other
administrative problems, it was not possible for the League
leadership to act according to those suggestions.
On 4th August, 1930 Allama Iqbal also sent a letter to
Shamsul Hasan which reveals that despite all his reservations,
he was ready to participate in the Lucknow session and wished
the session to be a complete success. In the said letter, Allama
Iqbal suggested that separate letters be sent from the AIML’s
head office to the invitees from Punjab emphasizing the need
of their participation. Particularly, a special letter should be sent
to Dr. Khalifa Shujaud Din, Secretary Punjab Provincial
Muslim League, Lahore, so that a large number of participants
from Lahore could attend the session. He also proposed that a
Ibid.
Ibid.
43 Syed Muzaffar Husain Barni, Kuliyat-e-Maqatib-e-Iqbal, Vol. 3, Delhi 1993, p.
147-8. See also A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 33
44 Ibid.
41
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detailed announcement about the boarding and lodging
arrangements for the participants coming from other cities
should also be published.45 Forbidding making any
arrangements for a reception in his honor, he explicitly
requested that the Reception Committee might be asked on his
behalf that they should not arrange for any reception. He told
that he would stay at the residence of his old friend Barrister
Muhammad Waseem. Since he had anticipated a reception, he
had written him to not inform anyone about the time of his
arrival at Lucknow and had accepted his invitation to stay with
him on that very condition.46 From this letter, it is clear that
Allama Iqbal was not considering chairing of the annual session
of AIML to gain any personal fame. Instead, he wished to give
a message of action to the Muslims of India
The League leadership in Lucknow was also aware of the
possible subversive activities by the Nationalist Muslims and
was taking precautionary measures in that regard. Shamsul
Hasan, in his letter to Muhammad Yaqub on 4th August, 1930
informed that the Nationalists Muslims, at present, looked very
indifferent, but it is rumored that they were making secret plans
to upset the coming meeting. But, in his view, it was nothing
but a rumor.47 In another letter dated 6th August, 1930,
Shamsul Hasan wrote to Muhammad Yaqub that the nationalist
supporters of the INC were trying since long that the AIML’s
annual session could be postponed. However, assuring him of
the peaceful convening of the session, he said that the number
of their members in the AIML Council had been reduced
considerably and many of their influential leaders were in jail.
He added that since only League members could participate in
the session’s deliberations, hence, there was no chance of a
disruption and questioned that what could they do after all,
even if they participated?48 He also informed that, as a further
A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 34.
Ibid.
47 Ibid., p. 52.
48 Ibid., p. 61.
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safeguard, the sale of visitors’ tickets for Lucknow Session had
been stopped, as the chances were there that opponents might
send some hired miscreants to ruffle up the session by
purchasing one to two hundred visitors’ tickets.49
From this correspondence, it is clear that the local Muslim
League leaders were ready to counter the possible disturbances.
But, very soon, another obstacle was faced in holding the
session. Elections of the Central and Provincial Legislative
Councils were being held in September, 1930 in the whole of
India. Most of the Muslim leaders were busy in them and it was
difficult for them to come to Lucknow from the far flung areas.
Hence, the election activities forced the AIML leaders from
many provinces to send their requests for postponement of the
Lucknow session. Though dates for the Lucknow session were
announced a long time ago, but, surprisingly, efforts for its
adjournment were initiated just few days before the due date.
On 6th August, 1930, Shamsul Hasan wrote to Muhammad
Yaqub that he was in receipt of telegrams from Nawab
Muhammad Yousaf and Feroz Khan Noon suggesting
postponement of the Lucknow session. While opposing such
efforts, Shamsul Hasan added that invitation letters had been
sent to about two thousand Leagues members, and a
considerably large campaign had been undertaken in the city for
success of the session. Therefore, postponement of the session
would bring a bad name to the AIML.50 While assuring that the
Lucknow session would be a complete success, he opinioned
that both Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan and Muhammad Yousaf
should have tried their best to participate in the session instead
of weakening it through the adjournment efforts.51
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 62. Nawab Muhammad Yousaf was a well-off person of Junpur and
was actively involved in the matters of Muslim interest. He became member
of the Provincial Assembly and later on a Minister too. The Muslim leaders
visiting Allahabad were used to stay at his residence. Allama Iqbal also
stayed at his house during his Allahabad journey in 1930 and he
accompanied him to the venue of the annual session.
51 Ibid.
49
50
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In addition to the foregoing, Shamsul Hasan also sent
separate letters to Jinnah and Muhammad Yousaf on the same
day i.e. 6th August, 1930. While forwarding Yousaf’s telegram to
Jinnah asking for postponement of the session, Shamsul Hasan
disclosed that telegram of similar nature had been sent by
Noon to certain leading members of the AIML residing in
Lucknow urging them to wield influence on the League to
postpone its session to a later date.52 Moreover, while referring
to the letter received from Allama Iqbal, wherein he had
expressed his forebodings about the possible takeover of the
session by the Nationalist Muslims, Shamsul Hasan opined that
Noon and Yousaf also had the same fears when they suggested
the postponement of the session.53 While negating all those
concerns, Shamsul Hasan assured Jinnah that these fears were
unfounded because the nationalists were a negligible minority
in the AIML Council and of most of their supporters were
either indifferent or in jail. He requested Jinnah to persuade
Allama Iqbal, Yousaf and Noon to participate in the Lucknow
Session without any reservations and with all their strength54
In reply to Yousaf, Shamsul Hasan informed that “All the
arrangements for the session are in progress. About two
thousand invitations to the different parts of India including
Burma have been issued. Reception Committee has been
formed. Funds have been raised. Handbills and posters are
being distributed. Many members from different parts of India
have informed the office of their arrival. Allama Iqbal has
already prepared his Presidential Address. Under the above
circumstances, in my humble opinion, the question of
postponement is too late.”55 Expressing his confidence in the
record success of the annual session Shamsul Hasan hoped that
Yousaf would attend the annual session with his
52Ibid.,

p. 65-66.
Ibid.
54 Ibid. The name of Allama Iqbal seems to be out of context, as, despite all his
reservations, he was ready to participate and preside over the Lucknow
Session.
55 Ibid., p. 65-66.
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companions.”56
In the mean time, those who were in favour of postponing
the annual session started persuading Jinnah to postpone it in
view of the elections.57 Therefore, Jinnah who, till 3rd August,
1930, was not only in favour of holding the Lucknow Session
on time, but had also indicated about his arrival a day before
the session,58 sent separate telegrams to Muhammad Yaqub and
Shamsul Hasan on 6th August saying that he had no objection if
the annual session was postponed subject to the consultation
with the members of AIML Council.59 Regarding his
participation in the annual session, he added that it was
doubtful due to elections in Bombay. He feared that some
other members will also not be able to attend the annual
session due to the elections.60
However, the general public, the Muslim press, and even
Allama Iqbal, were not aware of those attempts aimed at
postponement of the Lucknow session. On 7th August, 1930,
the Inqilab expressed its concerns that the Hindu politicians,
through their Muslim agents, were trying to use the Lucknow
Session for creating a new schism. The newspaper insisted that
Muslim leaders from U. P. should counteract to completely
thwart those efforts.61 It also stressed upon the Muslims,
particularly those from Punjab and Bengal, to participate in
large numbers in order to avoid any unpleasant situation.62
Muhammad Ayub, a worker of the AIML, asked Shamsul
Hasan to provide him with names and addresses of prominent
Ibid.
From a letter of the Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah addressed to
Feroz Khan Noon, it appears that he had received applications from all
provinces that Lucknow Session might be postponed for the time being.
Ibid. p. 64.
58 Quaid-i-Azam M.A. Jinnah to Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan, August 3, 1930,
displayed in the National Museum of Pakistan, Karachi.
59 A.F.M., Vol. 153,p. 67-68.
60 Ibid.
61 Inqilab, 7th August, 1930.
62 Ibid.
56
57
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Urdu and English dailies as copies of League’s bulletins were
ready for dispatch.”63 In his letter of 9th August, 1930,
addressed to the Secretary AIML, Allama Iqbal advised that the
decisions of the Reception Committee should be published in
newspapers of Punjab and other provinces so that the
participants could have necessary information about the annual
session.64Allama Iqbal hoped that a large number of people
from Punjab would attend the meeting. He also inquired about
the timings of session to be held on 16th August 1930.65 On 11th
August, 1930, editor of the Inqilab, Ghulam Rasool Mehr,
confirmed Secretary AIML that he would attend the Lucknow
Session.66 While dismissing rumors of postponement of the
Lucknow Session, the Inqilab assured its readers on 12th August,
1930 that it would be held in time.67
In fact, the decision to postpone the Lucknow Session was
made between the 9th and 12th of August, 1930 when pressure
on Shamsul Hasan and Muhammad Yaqub was mounted
beyond endurance. Noon sent a telegram to Muhammad Yaqub
informing that the meeting of APMC scheduled for midAugust in Lucknow had been postponed and asked him to
defer the AIML session also till the first week of October since
the Muslims from Punjab would not be able to travel to
Lucknow due to elections. He further argued that if the
sessions of the AIML and the APMC were held separately, that
would undermine the strength of Muslim unity.68 Ignoring that
63A.F.M.,

Vol. 153, p. 69.
Barni, op.cit., p. 148. See also A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 71
65 Ibid.
66 A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 75.
67 Inqilab, 12th August, 1930.
68 A.F.M., Vol. 153, p. 70. Malik Feroz Khan Noon was born in Lahore on
7th May, 1893. He got his early education from Atchison College Lahore.
Then, he went to Oxford for higher education. After his return in 1917, he
become a member of the Punjab Assembly and served on this position till
1926. He served as Minister for Self Government from 1927 to 1930 and
then as Minister for Education in 1930-31 during the rule of Unionist Party
in the Punjab. He also served as High Commissioner of India to the United
Kingdom from 1936 to 1941. After the end of that term, he became
64
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telegram, Muhammad Yaqub sent a letter to all leading League
members, persuading them to participate in the Lucknow
Session despite all inconvenience.69 Moreover, Syed Shamsul
Hasan sent a telegram to Noon informing that he didn’t agree
with the proposal to postpone the session.70 On 11th August,
Jinnah wired to Shamsul Hasan informing him that his
participation in the Lucknow session was not confirmed and
recommended that, if needed, the session could be
postponed.71 Meanwhile, Noon also sent separate telegrams to
Muhammad Yaqub and Shamsul Hasan insisting to postpone
the session.72 In his telegram dated 12th August, 1930 Noon
informed Muhammad Yaqub that in view of the applications
received by Jinnah from different provinces, he had agreed to
the postponement of Lucknow session. He, therefore, would
advise for the arrangements to postpone the session. He also
claimed that he represented the majority of AIML Council
members from Punjab.73 It appears that Allama Iqbal had also
received the suggestion for postponement, as he inquired from
Shamsul Hasan through a telegram dated 11th August that if the
Lucknow Session had been postponed, he should be informed
accordingly.74
On 12th August, Noon wrote a detailed letter to Muhammad
member of the Governor General’s Executive Committee (8248-42) and
Minister for Defence (1942-45). He actively participated in Pakistan
Movement. He remained member of Pakistan’s Legislative Assembly from
1947 to 1950. He served as Governor of East Pakistan from 1950 to 1953
and worked as Chief Minister of Punjab from 1953 to 1955. He was
appointed Pakistan’s Foreign Minister in 8255. The great achievement
during his term was the acquisition of Gawadar port from Oman. He
worked as Prime Minister of Pakistan from December 1957 to October
1958. After the enforcement of Martial Law by President Ayyub Khan, he
left political activities. He died on 9th December, 1970.
69 Ibid., p. 72.
70 A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 6.
71 Ibid. pp. 76.
72A.F.M., Vol. 154, pp. 4-5.
73 Ibid.
74 Ibid., p. 7.
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Yaqub arguing for the postponement of Lucknow Session. He
said that the Joint Secretary of the AIML had wired him to
approach Jinnah for the postponement and that now when
Jinnah had agreed, it appeared that the local leaders did not
concur to the views of Jinnah.75 He further explained that
Jinnah had received representations from all provinces asking
for the postponement of Lucknow session and if the public
opinion from all provinces demanded for postponement, it
would be better to do so.76 Describing the political situation in
Punjab, he added that he found it extremely difficult to
persuade anyone there to participate in the session. He pointed
out that everybody was busy either with his own election or was
working for his friends.77 In the light of the foregoing, Noon
requested Muhammad Yaqub to reconsider his views and agree
to the postponement which was being asked from all over
India. He emphasized that it was essential that the AIML
session should be a complete success and unless different
Muslim leaders from the various provinces gathered in
Lucknow, the duty of fostering Muslim community was a far
cry. He assured that October was not very far, and by then they
would have all done with the elections in September and would
be free to devote their attention to the AIML.78 In addition to
the said correspondence, on the same day i.e. 12th August, 1930,
other Muslim League leaders including Syed Murtaza and A. H.
Ghuznavi requested Muhammad Yaqub in their separate
telegrams to postpone the Lucknow Session in view of the
elections.79 However, despite all these requests, Muhammad
Yaqub was adamant to hold the annual session on time.
Therefore, in his letter to Shamsul Hasan dated 12th August,
1930 he inquired about the arrangements of the event and
hoped that sufficient preparations must have been made to
Ibid., Vol. 153, p. 73-74.
Ibid.
77 Ibid.
78 Ibid.
79 Ibid. Vol. 154, p. 9-10.
75
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avoid possible disturbance.80 But, all his resistance broke down
when he received a telegram from Jinnah saying that it was
difficult for him to attend the Lucknow Session hence it might
be postponed.81 After that final verdict, Muhammad Yaqub was
left with no choice except to announce the postponement of
annual session. In fact, he did not have the sufficient time to
consult the Reception Committee constituted at Lucknow. In
that situation, he informed all leaders including Jinnah, Allama
Iqbal, Moulvi Shafi Dawoodi, A. H. Ghuznavi and Munshi
Azhar Ali about the postponement of Lucknow Session
through telegrams.82 The news was also published in the Inqilab
on 14th August with reference to Muhammad Yaqub stating
that on instructions received from Jinnah and according to the
wish of AIML members, the annual session of AIML scheduled
to be held at Lucknow had been postponed.83 Shamasul Hassan
also sent a similar telegram to Allama Iqbal.84
II
Postponement of the Lucknow Session at the eleventh hour
shocked the local leadership of AIML and caused severe
outrage as they had been unaware of the moves at the higher
level. In fact, they were busy all the time making their best
efforts to make the event a success. Moreover, they were not
even consulted in that regard due to paucity of time.
Muhammad Yaqub sent another letter to Shamsul Hasan on
14th August, 1930 mentioning the disappointment caused due
to the sudden postponement of the Lucknow Session. He
explained that he was not responsible for that decision and had
resisted it till the last moment. He requested the local members
as well as the Reception Committee to keep up their good work
for making the event in October a success.85 He sent another
Ibid., p. 11.
Ibid., p. 8.
82 Ibid., p. 15-16.
83 Inqilab, 14th August, 1930.
84 Ibid.
85 A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 15-16.
80
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letter to Shamusul Hassan on the next day. He advised him to
stay in Lucknow and, subject to the quorum, organize the
meeting of the AIML Council and just pass a resolution for
postponement of the annual session according to the advice of
Jinnah and keep on working for the session to be held in
October.86 It was clear from that correspondence that the
AIML Leadership had reluctantly agreed to the decision of
postponing of the annual session and they were quite serious to
hold it in Lucknow in October.
Initially, it was decided to hold the annual session in the first
week of October but no final dates were announced. Allama
Iqbal, in his letter addressed to Syed Nazir Niazi, informed that
the postponed session would probably be held in Lucknow in
the first week of October; however, it might be organized at
some other place. He added that Lucknow was far from Punjab
and many people were ready to go there but were afraid of the
expenses of tour.87 On 15th August, 1930 the Inqilab published a
news item quoting Noon that sessions of the AIML and the
APMC had been postponed till the first week of October since
it was difficult for the delegates to participate due to election
campaign.88 Despite all those estimations, no announcement
from the AIML head office was published in the newspapers
nor was the invitation letters issued. Therefore, on 29th August,
1930 Allama Iqbal inquired from Shamsul Hasan through a
letter about the fresh date and venue of the postponed
session.89
In reply, Shamsul Hasan suggested to Muhammad Yaqub
vide his letter dated 30th August, 1930 that the Reception
Committee had raised a good amount of funds and the
arrangements were also complete therefore the deferred session
should be held in Lucknow.90 While opposing convening of the
Ibid., p. 13.
Barni, op.cit., p. 156.
88 Inqilab, 15th August, 1930.
89 Barni, op.cit., p. 158.
90 A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 18.
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AIML Council meeting just to finalize the dates, he suggested that
in consultation with Jinnah, fresh dates could be announced
through newspapers and invitation letters could provide further
details.91 He also wrote a letter to Allama Iqbal on the same day
informing him that the annual session would be held in Lucknow
but the dates were not yet final. He further informed that
correspondence with Jinnah was being made and he would be
informed accordingly. He suggested that 7th and 8th of October
would be appropriate as it suited some other leaders too.92
In his reply dated 1st September, 1930 Allama Iqbal
informed Shamsul Hasan that 7th and 8th October did not suit
him since the Punjab High Court will start its work from the 7 th
October.93 He further suggested that 28th and 29th September
would be more appropriate. 28th September fell on the last
Saturday of the month and 29th was a Sunday so it would
facilitate the delegates. The election activities in the Punjab
would also end till 22nd September; since most of the candidates
had been elected unopposed.94 However, Allama Iqbal did not
receive any reply. He, therefore, wrote another letter to
Shamsul Hasan emphasizing need of an early decision and
announcement of the date of AIML annual session so that
appropriate time could be left for newspapers’ campaigns.95
But, the said letter also remained unattended. In fact, majority
of the League leadership was busy in election activities in their
respective constituencies whereas the President AIML and
some other important leaders were preparing for visiting
London to participate in the first RTC. Hence, the plan to hold
the session at the end of September or first week of October
could not be executed and once again the question of obtaining
fresh dates came up for decision. It needs to be mentioned that
Ibid.
Ibid, p. 19.
93 Ibid., p. 20, In Barni, op.cit., p. 815, this letter has been given as undated’.
94 Ibid.
95 Ibid., p. 19. Barni, op.cit., p. 164-5 has mentioned this letter as translated
from English. But, it is originally in Urdu and is available in the A.F.M
record.
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the renowned Muslim leader Ibrahim Rehmat Ullah offered
Allama Iqbal to accompany the Muslim delegation to the first
RTC but he regretted due to his commitment to the annual
session of the AIML.96
On 24th September, 1930 Allama Iqbal informed the
Secretary AIML that he was in receipt of a letter from Jinnah
suggesting that a meeting of the AIML Council be convened to
decide about the date and venue of the annual session.
However, he had suggested that Jinnah should himself decide
about the date while the venue should remain the same since
the arrangements in Lucknow were in place. A change of venue
would not only cause problems but the hosts would ask for
more time to make the event a success.97 In this regard, Allama
Iqbal was of the opinion that correspondence with Jinnah
should be made at the earliest so that the date might be
announced before the 14th of October when Jinnah was
scheduled to leave for England.98 He added that 18th October
would be an appropriate date and success of the event would
depend on early announcement of the date. On 25th September,
1930 Shamsul Hasan wrote to Munshi Azhar Ali in Lucknow
and Muhammad Yaqub in Muradabad with reference to Allama
Iqbal’s said letter, emphasizing that Allama Iqbal was of the
view that 18th October would be appropriate and requested
them to suggest according to their convenience.99
Although response to his earlier letters were still awaited,
but on 29th September, 1930 Allama Iqbal wrote another letter
to Shamsul Hasan stressing that the deferred annual session of
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 27. According to the Barni, op.cit., p. 172, this letter is without
date. However, it is of 24th October. The date can be clearly read in the
manuscript available in the A.F.M. It appears that Iqbal inadvertently wrote
October instead of September; since he was suggesting the date of 18 th
October. Moreover, Shamsul Hasan had written to Moulvi Muhammad
Yaqub on 25th September with reference to said letter. See A.F.M., Vol. 154,
p. 22.
98 Ibid.
99 Ibid., p. 22.
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AIML should be held in Lucknow before the meeting of
APMC scheduled for 18th October.100 According to Allama
Iqbal, convening a meeting of the AIML Council merely to
decide about the date and venue was nothing but a waste of
time. He was not hopeful that the members would first come to
Delhi or Lahore to attend the Council meeting and then
proceed to Lucknow or any other place for the annual sessions
of AIML and APMC.101 Allama Iqbal also pointed out that
session of the Punjab Legislative Council was expected to start
from 12th October; therefore the participants from the Punjab
would not be able to attend the meeting of the AIML Council.
Finally, he also quoted opinion of Noon that the meeting of
AIML Council was not necessary.102 Since no response was
received from the head office of AIML, Allama Iqbal sent
another letter to Shamsul Hasan on 12th October and inquired
if the decision to hold the meeting of AIML Council had been
made, he might be informed about the date and venue because
no news in that regard had been published in the newspapers
and people were making inquiries from him.103 But, that letter
also remained unattended. In the mean time, the Daily Siyasat,
a renowned Urdu newspaper from Lahore, wrote that Moulana
Muhammad Ali Johar had proceeded to London to attend the
first RTC and suggested that Allama Iqbal might be elected as
President for the deferred session of APMC.104 On 7th
October, 1930 the Inqilab published an editorial titled “Chairing
All Parties Muslim Conference”. It proposed that if there was a
delay in holding the annual session of AIML or if it would not
possible to hold the sessions of AIML and APMC together,
Allama Iqbal should be persuaded to chair the meeting of the

Ibid., p. 23. This letter is undated in Barni’s op.cit., p. 170 but, first three
sentences of this letter are not quoted as per Allama Iqbal’s original text and
one word i.e. ‘venue’ is missing.
101 Ibid.
102 Ibid.
103 Ibid., p. 24.
104 Inqilab, 7th October, 1930.
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APMC so that the nation might benefit from his ideas.105
From the above lines, it is clear that Allama Iqbal and his
colleagues were conscious of the rapidly changing political
situation in India and wanted to present a united national
course of action from the platform of AIML so that the
Muslim point of view could be explicitly presented to the
participants of first RTC being organized in England. However,
despite of all those efforts of the AIML leadership and all good
wishes of Allama Iqbal, the annual session of AIML could not
be held in Lucknow in October. Then, the Christmas holidays
was the only option since any such political activity was only
possible at the end of December. But, again, issue of selection
of appropriate venue came to the forefront. The AIML leaders
in Lucknow were hesitating from hosting the session in
December. They were of the view that the session should be
held in March, 1931 i.e. when the Muslim representatives of
first RTC were scheduled to arrive back from London.106
On 3rd November, 1930 Muhammad Yaqub wrote to
Shamsul Hasan that it was the earnest desire of Allama Iqbal
that the AIML annual session should be held. But, apparently,
it was not possible before Christmas. He added that All Asia
Educational Conference and All India Muslim Educational
Conference were going to be held in Banaras during Christmas
holidays at the end of year. Yaqub desired to hold annual
session of the AIML there subject to invitation from the hosts
as Allama Iqbal had also agreed with the proposal. Therefore,
Yaqub advised Shamsul Hasan to go to Banaras to secure an
invitation from there.107
Though the majority of population of Banaras was Hindu
and it was a sacred religious place from them, but, due to the
meeting of Muslim Educational Conference a good number of
Ibid. Later on, the deferred meeting of the APMC was held in Lucknow on
30th November, 1930 under the chairmanship of Nawab Muhammad Isamil.
the President of the CKC .
106 A.F.M., Vol. 154, pp. 28-31.
107 Ibid., p. 29.
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Muslims were expected to be gathered there during the
Christmas holidays. Since most of the members of the AIML
and the Educational Conference were the same, it would have
been helpful for both the organizations if their sessions were
held at the same place and time. But, the AIML, due to its poor
financial position was not able to afford the expenses of its
annual session and was searching for a wealthy Muslim host.
Therefore, Muhammad Yaqub sent Shamsul Hasan to Baba
Kahlil Ahmad, host of the Muslim Educational Conference in
Banaras to accept responsibility of hosting of the AIML session
as well. In fact for the last two years, annual session of the
AIML could not be held and due to extremely important issues
being faced by the Muslim India, missing its session for the
third year in the run, would tantamount to its end.108 To assuage
the possible apprehensions of Baba Kahlil Ahmad, Muhammad
Yaqub assured him that the AIML was not anti-government in
any way. Instead, it was making its efforts to secure religious
and national rights of the Muslims. Moreover, the AIML
completely disagreed with the Civil Disobedience Movement of
the INC and a major reason for holding the session at that time
was to prevent the Muslims for taking part in such activities of
the INC.109 That attempt was ultimately successed and Baba
Khalil Ahmad agreed to host the annual session of AIML in
Banaras.110 Muhammad Yaqub, while thanking him for this
support, informed him that an emergency meeting of the AIML
Council was being held in Delhi on 10th December, 1930 to
obtain a formal approval from the Council members. 111 On 3rd
December, 1930 the Inqilab published the news with reference
to Shamsul Hasan that Muhammad Yaqub was in receipt of an
invitation from Banaras for holding the annual session of
AIML there during the Christmas holidays.112 Probably with
reference to this news, Allama Iqbal wrote in his letter to Syed
Ibid.
Ibid.
110 Ibid, p. 35.
111 Ibid, p. 36.
112 Inqilab, 3rd December, 1930.
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Nazir Niazi dated 9th December, 1930 that he might travel to
Banaras.113
III
On 4th December, 1930 Moulvi Tufail Ahmad a member of
the AIML Council informed Muhammad Yaqub from Banaras
that Baba Khalil Ahmad was managing meals for the delegates,
but, the AIML would be required to hire tents for the stay of
guests by its own.114 The management of J. Narain College had
refused to provide the venue for a political activity;115 which
caused another difficulty for the selection of an appropriate
venue. Then, the proposal to arrange the session in the Town
Hall was considered, but chairs were not available there due to
several congregations going on in the city.116 In order to coup
with the situation, Tufail Ahmad suggested that the session of
the AIML be arranged on the 30th and 31st December and the
meeting of the Educational Conference be ended a day before
it.117 This would resolve the issue of availability of chairs. That
difficult situation troubled Muhammad Yaqub very much and
through his letter dated 6th December 1930 he advised Shamsul
Hasan to meet Tufail Ahmad and discuss the ways and means
for its solution.118 On 7th December, 1930 Tufail Ahmad, while
further informing the Secretary AIML about the arrangements
of annual session in Banaras told that chairs for organizing the
session in the Town Hall would be required to be obtained on
rent at the rate of one anna per chair per day. Moreover, there
was only a space of three to four hundred chairs but the arrival
of hundreds of guests was expected.119 Regarding boarding of
the delegates, he informed that only ten tents were available
free of rent which were insufficient and requested the head
Barni, op.cit., p. 180.
A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 37-38.
115 Ibid.
116 Ibid.
117 Ibid.
118 Ibid., p. 41.
119 Ibid., p. 43-45.
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office for arranging additional tents.120 It is clear that the head
office was facing great difficulties in handling the routine
matters of the League and was not able to manage such a vast
arrangement. Moreover, its financial position situation was also
miserable.
While the AIML leadership was thinking to handle that
situation, the Secretary AIML received a telegram from Syed
Muhammad Hussain, member Council of the State and
President Allahabad Muslim League, offering to host the annual
session of the AIML during the Christmas holidays.121 Next day
i.e. 9th December, 1930 Muhammad Hussain again sent a
telegram to the Secretary AIML offering to undertake the
responsibility of meals, boarding and lodging for the delegates
and again requested to hold the AIML annual session at
Allahabad.122 Due to the unexpected administrative problems
being faced at Banaras, the AIML leaders considered that
invitation a providential help. In an emergency meeting of the
AIML Council held on 10th December, 1930 they unanimously
accepted the invitation of Muhammad Husain and resolved that
the AIML annual session to be held in Allahabad under the
chairpersonship of Allama Iqbal.123 In addition to the
administrative problems at Banaras, the AIML Council also
noted that the Ulama and Tanzeem Conferences were also
going to be held in Allahabad in those days and a good number
of Muslims were expected to be gathered there. Moreover,
Allahabad was only at a three hours journey from Banaras; thus,
the common members of the Muslim Educational Conference
and the AIML could easily travel between those two cities.124
Unlike the previous decisions of AIML, Allama Iqbal
immediately received intimation about the Allahabad session.
Therefore, in his letter to Syed Nazir Niazi dated 11th
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 48.
122 Ibid., p. 50.
123 Ibid. p. 52.
124 Ibid., p. 51.
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December, 1930 he informed that venue of the AIML’s annual
session had been changed from Banaras to Allahabad and he
would probably leave for Allahabad on 27th December, 1930.125
The Inqilab in its publication of 18th December welcomed
the AIML decision of holding annual session at Allahabad and
hoped that under the leadership of Allama Iqbal, the session
would be a success and at that critical time, would fulfill the
duty of guiding and representing the Muslims. The newspaper
stressed upon the Muslims of India to attend the Allahabad
session with enthusiasm and listen to Allama Iqbal’s
Presidential Address who would guide the Muslims toward
their objectives in his characteristic manner.126
The original name of Allahabad was Prayag. It was one of
the oldest cities of India. Due to its location at the confluence
of the rivers Ganges, Yamuna and, according to the Hindu
mythology, the lost river Saraswati, it was also known as
Tarbini. According to the Hindu traditions, sister of Raja Harsh
used to visit that city for her offerings and charity every year.
That’s why Allahabad was a place of veneration for the Hindus
and every year hundreds of thousands of Hindu pilgrims used
to visit the city to participate in the Kumbh Mela and bathe in
the sacred river.127 It also had its special political importance in
the undivided India. Famous Hindu leaders Motilal Nehru and
Jawaharlal Nehru hailed from that city. After joining the INC,
Motilal Nehru dedicated its grand mansion ‘Anand Bhavan’ for
the Hindu nation and renamed it to Swaraj Bhavan. The head
office of All India Congress Committee was also located in that
house. During his visits to Allahabad, Gandhi also used to stay
there.128
Barni, op.cit., p. 184.
Inqilab, 18th December, 1930.
127 Ahmaduddin Marharvi, “Jalsa Allahabad ka Aankhon Dekha Haal”, Monthly,
Urdu Digest, April 1967, pp. 33-34. Also see, Mukhtar Zaman, “Dawazda
Manzil se Manzil-i-Pakistan Tak” Nuqoosh, Iqbal Number, Vol: 121,
September, 1977, pp. 409-501.
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General conditions of the Muslims in Allahabad were dismal
and after the death of Akbar Allahabadi, no leader of a national
stature existed among them. Though, Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan
belonged to Allahabad but he was away to London to attend
the first RTC.129 In his absence, Hafiz Ghazanfarullah, Member
of the League Council and his companions tried to manage the
event as well as arrange for boarding and lodging of the guests.
In addition, Rehm Ali Al-Hashmi, the editor of weekly Star
(Allahabad) and Ahmad Din Marharvi, Research Scholar at
Allahabad University also participated in publicizing and
disseminating information of the event through newspapers,
posters and handbills.130
But, it appears that Muhammad Hussain could not come up
to the expectations of the AIML leadership. He neither
announced final dates for the session nor informed the head
office about arrangements of the event. Rafiuddin, a Muslim
League worker, informed Shamsul Hasan in his letter dated 16th
December, 1930 about the mismanagement regarding the
event.131 On 19th December, 1930 Muhammad Yaqub wrote a
letter from Bombay to Shamsul Hasan and informed him that
he was trying his best to convince people to participate in the
Allahabad session but the chances of success were slender. He
advised him to get the information about the boarding
arrangements of the guests and publicize it through the
Associated Press.132 Next day i.e. on 20th December, 1930
Muhammad Yaqub sent another letter to Shamsul Hasan.
While rejecting the option of sending separate invitation letters
to the delegates, he informed that he had managed to publish
Marharvi, Ibid., p. 34. Dr. Shafaat was a Professor of History in Allahabad
University. He was also a member of the Provincial Council from
Muradabad. He had good command over constitutional matters which was
even acknowledged by renowned lawyers like Sir Tej Bahadur Supro. He
was also publishing a weekly newspaper Star from his own resources, which
represented the Muslim point of view.
130 Ibid.
131 A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 54.
132 Ibid., p. 55.
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invitation in English and Urdu newspapers.133 While conveying
his concerns about the preparations, he informed that an
agreement with Muhammad Husain had not been made for the
dates of events till that time. He added that he had sent a
telegram to Muhammad Hussain suggesting that the session
should start in the afternoon of 28th December and culminate
in the evening of 29th December. He further added that on
receipt of the reply from Syed Muhammad Hussain, he will
revised the AIML Council notice and dispatch it. He also
advised Shamsul Hasan to go to Allahabad to check whether
Syed Muhammad Husain had made appropriate arrangements
for the event.134
No progress was made in the next two days and even a
persevering person like Shamsul Hasan who was unwavering in
his views to hold the annual session at any cost also became
disappointed. He wrote to Muhammad Yaqub on 22nd
December that he did not receive the agenda till that day;
perhaps because of non-receipt of reply of telegrams from
Allahabad. In that situation, it was appearing appropriate that
postponement of the annual session be announced through the
newspapers as he was sure that even if the event was arranged
in that situation while ignoring rules and regulations, nothing
would be achieved except disgrace. A flood of complaints from
the Leagues members would ensue and it would be very
difficult to handle that situation. He suggested holding the
annual session after the return of the Muslim participants from
London in March, 1931. But, perhaps, after announcing and
postponing the sessions at Lucknow and Banaras, Muhammad
Yaqub was not in the favour of a third postponement.
Therefore, on 22nd December, 1930 Muhammad Yaqub sent
the corrected agenda of the Council meeting to Shamsul Hasan
and advised him to immediately leave for Allahabad and update
him about the arrangements of the occasion at the earliest. 135
Ibid.
Ibid.
135 Ibid., p. 59.
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While conveying his anxiety about non-finalization of the dates
of the event, he added that Syed Muhammad Hussain had
mismanaged the decision of the dates. Allama Iqbal wished to
return back to Lahore on 31st December. Therefore, first
session should be held in the afternoon of 28th December and
remaining two sessions should be held on the 29th and the
event should culminate in the same evening.136
The Inqilab published the news on 25th December, 1930 that
the annual session of the AIML will be held in Allahabad from
29th to 31st December and Allama Iqbal would preside over it. It
was further informed that he would leave Lahore in the evening
of 27th December and would reach there on the 28th December.
The newspaper appealed to the Muslims from the Punjab to
participate in the event despite of shortage of time.137 On 27th
December, the Inqilab published the news that the office of the
AIML had been shifted from Delhi to Allahabad for one week.
Moreover, a number of leaders from different cities of the
Punjab would accompany Allama Iqbal to Allahabad. The
newspaper also informed that and Seth Abdullah Haroon MLA
(Karachi), who would also be in Allahabad during those days
had been elected to chair the All India Tanzim Conference. A
procession would be taken out of these leaders on their arrival
at Allahabad.138
On 27th December, the AIML leader from Fathepur Amir
Hassan Khan informed the Secretary, Muslim League that if
Allama Iqbal traveled through his city, he would give a grand
reception in his honour at the railway station. He also requested
that the renowned poet from U. P. Maulana Muhammad
Ibrahim, also known as Firdousi-i-Hind be allowed to recite one
of his poems on the current situation during the 30th December
session.139 Representative of the Inqilab from Allahabad
Ibid.
Inqilab, 25th December, 1930.
138 Inqilab, 27th December, 1930.
139 A.F.M., Vol. 154, p. 61. However, there is no evidence of recitation of any
poem or giving of such a welcome reception to Allama Iqbal.
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informed on 28th December that he had observed that all
arrangements for the annual session of AIML were almost
completed. Muhammad Yaqub had arrived. Offices of the
Tanzim and the AIML had started functioning. He further
informed that the meeting of the AIML Council would be held
on 28th December and first open session will be held on 29th
December at 8 AM in the ground outside Majidia School.
Delegates would also stay in Majidia School. Allama Iqbal and
Abdullah Haroon would arrive through Punjab Mail. They
would be given a warm welcome at the railway station and a
procession will accompany them towards the residence of
Nawab Muhammad Yousaf, where both the dignitaries would
stay.140
A historic reception was given to Allama Iqbal at the
Allahabad railway station. The gathering included both Muslims
and non-Muslims. According to the people of Allahabad, they
had not ever seen such a great reception. A large number of
people gathered at the platform and even at the roofs tops of
railway carriages A huge gathering was also present outside the
railway station. People were shouting ‘Long Live the Great
Poet.’141 The Muslim Butcher community from Allahabad was
not only influential and disciplined but had been taking active
part in the national issues. Their members were used to walk in
groups in the vanguard of the national processions with Lathis
(wooden clubs), with which they pounded the ground and
chanted Allahu Akbar at intervals. One of their team was
present at the platform to welcome Allama Iqbal. They recited
Allahu Akbar in a loud voice as soon as the train stopped. 142
Due to the extremely large gathering, reception programs at the
Muslim Hostel of Allahabad University as well as the Islamia
College Allahabad had to be abandoned.143 The welcome
procession was also unique like the reception. Every space was
Inqilab, 30th December, 1930.
Marharvi, op.cit., p. 34.
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143 For details, see ibid.
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occupied in the entire way, streets, trees, walls and rooftops.
The organizers had to make a great effort to bring the
honourable guests to their lodgings. Allama Iqbal with his
companions, accompanied by the great procession, reached the
mansion of Nawab Muhammad Yousaf located at South Road,
Allahabad, where they had to stay.144
Unlike the wholehearted and enthusiastic reception at the
railway station, the organizers of the annual session had made
little efforts to ensure public participation. Political gatherings
in Allahabad used to be held in a Mao Hall situated in a large
garden outside the city and the annual session of the AIML was
also planned for the same location. But, all of sudden, the
venue was shifted to an unknown large mansion-house inside
the city, where there was no hall at all and the inner courtyard
had the capacity to accommodate only a few people.145 The
venue was a double-storied building located in Maohalla Yaqut
Ganj at the Sher Shah Soori’s Grand Trunk Road. Its huge
portal opened out onto the road with its name ’Dawazda Manzil’
inscribed on top of the gate.146 The mansion was owned by a
leading Muslim businessman Sheikh Rahim Buksh who was
amongst the respectable educated Muslims of Allahabad. He
always deemed it an honour for himself to sit in the company
of the sufis, scholars and saintly people.147 Two reasons were
given for change of venue. Firstly, due to the local political
factions and opposing camps, there were chances of protests
and sabotage. Secondly, in view of the lack of awareness about
the Muslim politics in the city, a small number of participants
were expected. Therefore, the courtyard of the ‘Dawazda
Manzil’ was considered a relatively safe and appropriate venue

Ibid. Eminent personalities who accompanied Allama Iqbal from Lahore
included Sir ʿAbd al-Qadir, editor Makhzan, Dr. ʿAbdullah Chaghatai and
the famous Punjabi poet and national worker, Malik Lal Din Qaiser.
145 Ibid., p. 35.
146 For details, see Zaman, op. cit., p. 499.
147Ibid., p. 500.
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for the annual session.148
IV
The twenty-first annual session of the AIML was
inaugurated at the ‘Dawazda Manzil’ under the chairmanship of
Allama Iqbal on 29th December, 1930 at 11:00 am. The number
of attendees was very disappointing at the beginning and half of
the chairs were vacant. Most of the participants were not
comfortable with English and did not have the ability to
understand the political issues. They considered the session to
be a mushaira and had come there to enjoy Allama Iqbal’s
poetry.149 Very few dignitaries and scholars of the city were
there, but a group of the students from the Muslim hostel of
the Allahabad University had come to hear speech of their
spiritual leader and they were listening to Allama Iqbal with
great attention. Allama Iqbal had also focused his concentration
to the young students during his address.150
There is a difference of opinion about the number of
attendees. Mufti Fakhar-ul-Islam, who was the President of the
Allahabad Muslim League and a member of the U. P. Assembly
before partition, assessed that about four to five hundred
persons were present.151 Another Muslim League worker Abdul
Hayi Abbasi, who also attended the session narrated that the
number was even lesser and it also included some students
from a madrasah who had come there, perhaps, just for
recreation.152 Anyhow, according to the Indian Annual Register,
1930 the estimated number of attendees was six hundred and
most of them were local. In addition, several honorary
magistrates from Allahabad and other government employees
were amongst the participants.153 Prominent local participants
Marharvi, ibid., p. 35.
Ibid.
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151 Zaman, op. cit. p. 501.
152 Ibid.
153 Shri Pandar Nath Mitra, ed., The Indian Annual Register, Vol. 2, July to
December, 1930, Calcutta, p. 334.
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included Nawab Muhammad Yousaf, Mufti Fakharul Islam,
Abdul Hayi Abbasi, Ahmad Din Marharvi, Rehm Ali AlHashmi editor, weekly Star, Allahabad, Syed Muhammad
Husain, member Council of State and President Reception
Committee, Barrister Sheikh Zahur Ali, Dr. M. S. U. S. Jang
and Sheikh Rahim Baksh.154 It was estimated that several
hundred delegates would come from other cities. However,
they were not more than two dozen. The prominent figures
included Muhammad Yaqub(Muradabad), Nawab Muhammad
Ismail Khan (Meerath), Husain Imam (Gaya) Syed Habib Shah
(Lahore), Abdullah Haroon MLA (Karachi), Hafiz-ur-Rehman,
Muhammad Azim (Ghazipur), Moulana Abdul Majid Sindhi
(Hyderabad, Sind), Moulvi Abdul Qadir Qasuri (Lahore), Syed
Zakir Ali (Lucknow), Moulana Abdul Majid (Badayoon), Seth
Tayyeb Ali (Karachi), Moulvi Ala-o-Din (Meerth), Moulana
Abdul Hay (Ghazipur), Khan Bahadar Barkat Ullah (Ghazipur),
Shah Nazir Hussain MLC (Behar), Moulvi Abdul Kafi
(Kanpur), Moulvi Abdul Samad (Badayoon), Azhar Ali MLA
(Lucknow) etc.155
The proceedings commenced at about 11 a.m. Syed
Muhammad Hussain, Chairman of the Reception Committee,
welcomed the delegates. In the course of his speech, he said
that the Muslims had left no stone unturned in trying to arrive
at some settlement with the Hindus, but the latter had failed to
respond.156 He repudiated the charge that the Muslims, due to
their communalism, were an obstacle in the progress of the
country. He argued that if the mentality of the Hindus would
change and the Muslims were assured that their traditions, their
religion, their education and their language would not be
annihilated, and that they would be treated like other sons of
the soil, the Muslims would cease to bring up the question of
See Ibid., pp. 344-348, Zaman, Ibid., pp. 501, Marharvi, pp. 34-37, Syed
Sharifuddin Pirzada, ed., Foundations of Pakistan, All India Muslim League
Documents: 1906-1947, Vol. I, Karachi, 1970, pp. 153-176.
155 Ibid.
156 Pirzada, ibid., p. 153.
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protection of their rights.157 Muhammad Husain, while
appreciating the approach of Muslim delegates to the first RTC,
warned the Government that if the difficulties faced by the
Muslim delegates to the first RTC were not addressed, the
Muslims would not hesitate to make any sacrifice in order to
secure their demands.158
After the welcome note of Muhammad Hussain, Allama
Iqbal read his famous Allahabad Address. The Address was in
English and its printed copies were also distributed to the
attendees. Some of them couldn’t get anything from it and put
it aside. Some tried to read and understand it, but were on the
first page even till the end of the meeting. Some read few initial
pages and immediately opened last pages to know the
conclusion, as in the case of a literary masterpiece.159 According
to a participant, Ahmad Din Marharvi, in addition to the
students there were hardly twenty five to thirty persons in the
session that could have read and understood the Presidential
Address of Allama Iqbal and unraveled its allusions and
intricacies.160 The session was assailed by an ambiguous silence
and an insipid hush, occasionally broken by the applause rising
from the stage. Obviously, the majority of participants were not
capable of understanding Allama Iqbal’s lofty political and
philosophical approach. Hence, he focused his attention on the
group of students while explaining important points.
During his address, Allama Iqbal referred to the Qur’anic
verses and sayings of the Holy Prophet (PBUH) and
explanatory sentences for clarifying his ideas. When Allama
Iqbal reached at the point where he was telling about the
efforts of Hindu Muslim unity by the Mughal emperor Akbar
and Kabir Bhagat, someone amongst the participants raised his
voice reciting Allahu Akbar without any rhyme or reason.
Ibid.
Ibid.
159 Marharvi, ibid., p. 36. In next few pages, the style of narration has been
borrowed from Marharvi.
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Allama Iqbal became disconcerted, raised his brow and
discontinued his address for a while as he had realized that
most of the attendees were not getting his point. 161 When he
reached the point that the Muslims were justified in making the
demand for an Islamic state in the Indo-Pak sub-continent, he
paused for a while and used a unique political term to explain
the idea which the majority of participants had not come across
earlier. He added that he had meant by it ‘An Imperium in
Imperio’. The literate persons from the audience spontaneously
exclaimed ‘Subhan Allah’ and the hall resounded with the voices
of applause. Allama Iqbal accepted the appreciation with a nod
and his face brightened.162 He, then, in a slightly louder voice
gave his famous suggestion of creating a powerful Muslim state
within or without the British India comprising the provinces
with a Muslim majority. But, none of the audience at that time
apprehended the point and Allama Iqbal did not get even as
much admiration as he was used to receive for his verses.163
All the chairs were filled towards the end of Allama Iqbal’s
Presidential Address and some people were standing at left,
right or the rear. Most of them had known Allama Iqbal as a
great poet and they were not aware of his great political insight.
Therefore, as soon as he finished his Address and went back to
his seat an interesting situation arose. The entire audience
requested him to recite his poetry. Even in normal situations,
Allama Iqbal was not used to present himself as a poet and,
unlike the common poets, had carried no ambition to recite his
verses to the public. He was therefore not ready for that
situation at all. But, on repeated requests from the audience, he
recited a few of his verses about khudi in a subdued voice and
without any interest. The audience asked for more but by that
time Allama Iqbal had recollected himself. Then he addressed
the audience in a tender, anguished tone and said that he would
narrate a Hadith and if they followed it, all of their national
Ibid.
Ibid., pp. 36-37.
163 Ibid.
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problems would be solved. Then he narrated a famous Hadith
to them which says that “he who knows himself, knows his
Lord” and then sat in his chair.164 After the end of his
Presidential Address, Muhammad Yaqub summarized main
points of the Address in Urdu for those who did not
understand English and with that the first session was
adjourned.165
Commenting on the scholarly Address of Allama Iqbal and
lack of understanding of the audience, Ch. Khaliq-uz-Zaman
had written that none of those who were present in the session
took any serious note of the contents despite explicit
statements and explanations, nor came up with a suggestion
that seconded Allama Iqbal’s ideas. How could it have been
otherwise as, at that time, the AIML was a safe cradle of the
feudal lords, land owners and knights of the British Empire?
Perhaps, the meeting itself was not suited for presenting such
pearls of wisdom.166 Allama Iqbal was also aware of the
greatness of his vivifying message and apathy of the Muslim
elite and the audience. But he had seen the future. The dream
of a poet had to become the voice rising from the hearts of the
entire nation. Therefore, when, at the end of the session, Mufti
Fakhar-ul-Islam and his fellows asked Allama Iqbal in private as
to how he had landed with those ‘toddies,’ hel replied with
confidence, “Don’t worry. They would not last. The nation will
live long”.167
V
The second part of the annual session of the AIML started
on 30th December which was also presided over by Allama
Iqbal. It ended after passing seven resolutions.168 It took only
about three hours to consider the resolutions. According to the
Ibid.
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166 Ch. Khaliq-uz-Zaman, Shahrah-e-Pakistan, Karachi, 1977, p. 509 quoted in
Mukhar Zaman, op.cit., p. 502.
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political tradition of those times, resolutions passed at the end
of such meetings had special importance as through them,
collective demands were presented to the government. The
politics of the AIML particularly revolved around such
resolutions and statements as, before adoption of the Pakistan
Resolution in 1940, it lacked greater public appeal and its
leadership had mostly confined itself to the respectful appeals.
For the AIML’s annual session of 8230, Amir Hassan Khan,
the Muslim League leader from Fatehpore sent four draft
resolutions to the Secretary AIML.169 The first resolution
protested against the favoritism shown by the British Premier
Ramsay MacDonald towards the Hindus and warned him of
losing sympathies of the Muslim rank and file.170 The second
resolution recorded the AIML’s appreciation for the Muslim
delegates to the first RTC in pressing legitimate Muslim
demands incorporated in the resolution of the APMC passed
on 1st January 1929. At the same time, it requested them to
impress upon the British public their importance in the light of
majority aggrandizement and to be guard against machinations
of the ‘sworn enemies of Islam’.171 Through third resolution,
the AIML condemned orders of the Jaipur State authorities
prohibiting the Muslims to recite Kalima and making calls to the
prayers.172 In the fourth resolution, policies of the French and
Italian governaments regarding forced conversion of religion of
Berbers and dispersing Muslims of Tripoli respectively were
condemned.173
In addition to these resolutions, drafts of five more
resolutions are available in the AIML records. The first
resolution reiterated demand of the AIML that Sind should be
separated from Bombay and constituted into a new province. It
was proposed by K. M. Aslam (Peshawar) and seconded by Ch.
A.F.M., Vol. 154, pp. 61-62.
Ibid.
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A. Majid.174 Second resolution was proposed by Muzaffar
Hussain Chaudhary and seconded by D. A. Khan which
demanded that the constitutional reforms should be introduced
in Balochistan and the North West Frontier Province.175 In an
amendment moved by Abdullah Rafi, it was further demanded
that the North West Frontier Province, Balochistan and all
newly formed provinces by separation from other provinces,
shall have the form of the government as the other provinces in
India.176 Third resolution which was proposed by D. A. Khan
and seconded by Abu Tahir Muhammad Ahmad demanded
that in all censuses in future the lower castes and untouchables
should be placed under a separate category and not under the
general designation of ‘Hindus’.177 Fourth resolution moved by
A. R. Ghazi and seconded by T. A .K. Sherwani and M. Tufail
Ahmad was about legal and constitutional matters. Among
other matters, it was demanded that Muhammadan Law as
presently recognized by the Indian courts should not be
amended or interfered with by means of any legislation in the
Central or Provincial Legislature except by a majority of the
Muslim members of Legislatures.178 Fifth resolution which did
not mention the name of the mover or seconder was dated 2nd
December, 1930. It stated that this session of the AIML put on
record its deepest sense of irrecoverable loss and sorrow at the
most lamentable death of Lokumanya Tilak whose life long and
most valuable services for the country and self sacrificing
devotion to the cause of motherland could never be forgotten,
and conveyed its sympathy to the bereaved family.179
All those resolutions were considered in meeting of Subject
Committee held in the afternoon of 29th December. The
meeting was attended by twenty five members.180 After detailed
Ibid., pp. 63-64.
Ibid.
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consultations, seven resolutions were approved and presented
in the second sitting of open session of the AIML presided by
Allama Iqbal on 30th December, 1930. The first resolution
which was unanimously approved, stated that “The All-India
Muslim League places on record its deep sense of sorrow and
loss on the sad deaths of Moulvi Mazhar-ul-Haq, Sahibzada
Aftab Ahmad Khan, Mirza Ali Mohammad Khan, Sir Ibrahim
Haroon Jafar and Syed Jalib, old and prominent members of
the All India Muslim League, and conveys its condolence to the
members of the bereaved families.”181 Seccond resolution was
moved by Husain Imam and seconded by Dr. M. U. S. Jung. It
stated that the AIML resolved that as the Government of
India’s Dispatch on constitutional reforms failed to lead the
country
towards
a
responsible
government,
the
recommendations contained in the Dispatch would not satisfy
the Indian aspirations in general and the Muslim demands in
particular.182 Third resolution, which led to a prolonged debate
and some opposition, was moved by Syed Habib Shah and ran
as follows: “The All-India Muslim League, while appreciating
the united efforts of the Muslim members to the Round-Table
Conference in giving faithful expression to the Muslim opinion,
strongly supports the resolution passed by the All-India Muslim
Conference at Delhi on January 1, 1929, under the
Presidentship of His Highness the Aga Khan, and hopes that
the Muslim members will unite to abide by that resolution”.183
Moving the resolution, Syed Habib Shah remarked that it
was a matter of gratification that the Muslim delegates to the
RTC, though they were not chosen by the Muslims of the
country, were still supporting the overall Muslims demands. He
declared that whatever would be the decision at the RTC about
the future constitution, the question of its acceptance or nonacceptance was a matter which concerned the Muslims in India,
and, he asserted that they would not be prepared to abide by a
Ibid.
Ibid.
183 Ibid.
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decision which did not safeguard the Muslim rights. 184 Dr. M.
U. S Jung next moved the following amendment to the
resolution: ‘Resolved that although M. A. Jinnah’s 84 points
constitute the minimum Muslim demands, yet having in view
the larger interests of the country and also the complicated
nature of the problem to be solved, and considering the
difficulties which they may have to face at the spur of the
moment, the All-India Muslim League considers it advisable
not to restrict the full power of the Muslim members to
negotiate a satisfactory settlement’. Dr. Jung, while pressing his
amendment, referred to the circumstances which led a party of
the Muslims to hold APMC at Delhi, and asserted that it would
be against the prestige of the AIML League, which was an older
political body than the APMC under reference, if the AIML
adopted a resolution recorded by the APMC.185
Most of the speakers who followed, vigorously opposed the
amendment of Dr. Jung. Abdullah Haroon of Karachi, while
opposing the amendment and supporting the original
resolution, asserted that he could not give any power to the
delegates to the RTC. They were not, he said, elected by the
Muslims, nor were they sent to the conference by them. The
Muslim demands were before them; and if they wanted to carry
on any negotiations, they might do so. But the terms of any
settlement would have to be considered by the Muslims in
India before they could be accepted.186 Hafizur Rehman took
serious objection to Dr. Jung’s attack on the representative
character of the APMC. When discussion resumed after a
while, Moulvi Muhammad Yakub regretted that the debate on
the resolution had led to an unpleasant discussion due to some
misunderstanding. The question before them, he said, was not
whether the resolution of the APMC or Jinnah’s 84 points
represented the majority view.187 Muhammad Yakub did not
Ibid.
Ibid., p. 173.
186 Ibid.
187 Ibid.
184
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appreciate the statements made by some speakers asserting that
the Muslim delegates to the RTC should not be regarded as the
Muslims’ representatives, as such a declaration would not only
lower the prestige of the Muslim leaders in London, but would
also lead their opponents, and even the government to tell the
Muslim delegates, on the latter’s pressing the Muslims’
demands, that their analysis did not represent the views of the
Muslims of India.188 Muhammad Husain remarked that the
government would not have the face to tell the Muslim
delegates that they were not representatives of the Muslims, as
those delegates were selected by the Viceroy himself. And if the
government thought that they were not representatives, why
then were real representatives not invited to the RTC? He was
of the view that their demands should be repeated before the
Muslim representatives and they should be warned to not to
accept anything less than those. Votes were taken, with the
result that the amendment of Dr. Jung was rejected, and the
resolution of Syed Habib Shah was declared carried.189
Muhammad Yakub moved the next resolution which was
seconded by Moulana Abdul Majid. It stated that “The AllIndia Muslim League, while fully realizing the particular
conditions of the North-West Frontier Province, and
recognizing the necessity of taking special measures for the
safeguarding of the Frontier, is strongly of opinion that the
continued political dissatisfaction in the province cannot be
removed, nor can the local aspirations be satisfied with any
scheme of administration which gives an inferior place to the
province in comparison with other provinces in the country.190
The mover regretted that neither the report of the Simon
Commission nor the Government of India’s Dispatch led to a
satisfactory solution of the problem of the North-West Frontier
Province, nor did the government take any action on the
repeated resolutions of the Central Legislative Assembly on the
Ibid., pp. 173-174.
Ibid., p. 174.
190 Ibid., p. 175.
188
189
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subject.191
The session then considered the resolution moved by
Maulana Abdul Majid which was seconded by Mouvli Abdul
Qadir:192 It stated that “The All-India Muslim League is
emphatically of opinion that the Musalmans of India will not be
satisfied with any Constitution that does not guarantee a) full
Muslim representation on population basis in the legislatures of
the Punjab and Bengal, b) the constitution of Sind into a
separate province forthwith and without any condition, and c)
the conferment of full powers on the North-West Frontier
Province and British Baluchistan. This League declares that the
Muslim insistence on the adoption of a Federal Constitution
for India is contingent upon the clear understanding that the
above-mentioned units shall, in the matter of provincial
autonomy, be treated on the same footing as the other
components of the Federation.”193 In the course of his speech,
the mover remarked that an attempt was being made on behalf
of the Hindus, and also the British Government, that Muslims
should not be in power in any province.194 The only other
resolution which aroused opposition was the motion of Husain
Imam which was seconded by M. Azim and Syed Habib Shah.
195
It stated that “The All-India Muslim League considers it
essential and imperative that statutory provisions should be
made for the adequate representation of Musalmans in the
cabinets as well as in the public services of the country.”196
Finally, the session, on motion of Zakir Ali, appointed a
committee consisting of Mohammad Ismail Khan, Kazi Masud
Hasan and Muhammad Yakub to revise and amend the
constitution of the AIML.
Allama Iqbal, the President of the session, had to leave the
Ibid.
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meeting at about 11 a.m., after presiding for about an hour. On
his departure, Muhammad Ismail Khan of Meerut was voted to
the Chair. The audience at the meeting was smaller than on the
previous day, and it was apparent that the number of League
members present was below the requisite quorum. Dr. Jung,
on a point of order said that, according to the rules of the
League, the quorum at a meeting should be of 75 members, and
he accordingly raised a point of order that there was no quorum
at the meeting. Dr. Jung’s objection was, however, overruled by
Muhammad Ismail Khan, who said that objection of the lack of
a quorum should have been raised at the first day’s meeting;
since the current meeting was an adjourned meeting, no
quorum was needed. The proceedings of the session terminated
after an expression of the AIML’s feeling of gratitude to the
President and to the persons responsible for making
arrangements for the session, moved by Muhammad Yakub
and Zahur Ahmad. Muhammad Yakub remarked that it was
true that the present session of the AIML was not as
representative as its previous sessions; but that, he said, was due
to numerous Muslim leaders being out of India. Such would be
the case, he added, with any conference held at this juncture;
and it was due to absence of its leaders that the INC had not
held its session at the end of the year.197
Allama Iqbal stayed in Allahabad for two days. As narrated
by Abdul Hai Abbasi, in the afternoon of 29th December, 1930
Allama Iqbal had a walk with Barrister Zuhur Ahmed in the
area and met with a number of people and shopkeepers. Next
day Justice Sir Shah Muhammad Suleiman invited him to meals,
but he couldn’t participate due to his schedule to return to
Lahore. But, he wished to offer fatiha at the grave of Akbar
Allahabadi, therefore, Mufti Fakh-url-Islam took him to Purana
Kala Danda graveyard where Akbar was buried. Allama Iqbal
offered fatiha there and lamented on the wretched condition of
the grave and remarked “what a miserable grave of such a great

197
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man.198
Despite the exemplary reception and great love and
affection expressed by the people of Allahabad, Allama Iqbal’s
selflessness and humility underwent no change. Riaz
Allahabadi, who was at that time a teacher of Urdu and Persian
in a local school, narrates that he asked from Allama Iqbal
about the meanings of one of his verses at the Allahabad
railway station when he was just about to leave. Allama Iqbal
said nothing of the shortage of time, but courteously took him
by his hand and went to waiting area of the railway station and
explained meanings of the verse. After a while, the train arrived
and he left for Lahore.199
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2.

Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Dehli) to the
Members of the All India Muslim League
Sub-Committee, 18 March 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.

18. 3. 1930
Dear Sir,
This is to inform you that the Council of the All India
Muslim League at a meeting held on the 14th March, 1930 has
elected you as a member of the Sub-Committee which will be
consulted by the Honorary Secretary of the League to fix the
date and venue for the next annual session of the All India
Muslim League.

Yours sincerely
Sd/Muhammad Yaqub
Honorary Secretary
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

*

Mr. M. A. Jinnah
Sir Shafi
Hon. Nawab Syed…
Maulvi Tufail Ahmad
M. Asaf Ali
Sir Ali Imam
A. H. Ghuznavi

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 4.
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Letter, Ebrahim Haroon Jaffar (Poona) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 5 April, 1930*.

3.

مین
اہرون شن اٹسی ارٹسیٹ
وپمک وپہن
۵ارپلی ۰۳۹۱ء
…

سالم ونسمن!  ںم …ےک دوران  ںم بااشملہف دوعت دے اکچ اھت ”آل ابڈبا
ملسم نگل“اک اجالس وپہن  ںم دقعنم فاک اجےئ۔
ات وچہکن املسمبان وپہن ےک oڈلر یھب اس ہلئسم وک ابک قریی ہسلج  ںم وظنمر
فرام ےکچ لںہ ہک”ملسم نگل“ اک اجالس وپہن  ںم رضور دقعنم وہ اور آرنریی ارکسرٹیی
اصحب یک جڈمب  ںم اس دوعت یک اطالع دی اجےئ۔
لہڈاوطبر باد داہین رکمر رعض ےہ ہک اس دوعت وک رشف وبقٓتل اطع فرامںئ
اور دلج علطم ےئجک ہک بک اور سک بارخی وک وپہن  ںم اجالس وہاگ ،ادم ےہ ہک آت
برخبیٹ وہن ےگ اور دوعت وبقل فرام رک سا رک وتاہجت فرامںئ ےگ۔ طقف
ررخ بلط
ایرارمہ اہرون رفعج

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 5.
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Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad) to
Shamsul Hasan, 10 April, 1930*.

4.

رماد آ باد
۰۱؍ارپلی ۰۳۹۱
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب۔ السالم قمکلع
رفظم رگن ےس ابک طخ آبا ےہ وہ رواہن رکبا وہن۔ اس اک وجات اجھب دےئجی۔  ںم
اہین آرک تہب دعمی ارفلتص راہ اور آت ےک واےطس طخ اک وسمدہ رواہن ہن رک اکس۔ ات
انساء اہلل دلج اجھب دون اگ۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ
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)Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi
Muhammad Yaqub, 12 April, 1930*.

5.

All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
12-4-30

انجت واال ۔ السالم قمکلع
واال باہم رشف دصور البا۔ حشب االرساد دمحم رکم یلع اصحب ےک طخ اک وجات
دے دبا ,اگ۔ ابک اکیپ وقادع نگل یک یھب ان یک جڈمب  ںم اجھب دی یئگ۔
ایرارمہ اہرون رفعج اصحب اک وپہن ےس طخ مال۔ لقن اس یک آت ےک مالہظح ےک
ےئل ارسال ےہ۔ اصحب وموصف وک  ںم ےن ان ےک طخ یک رقدس اجھب دی ےہ ۔ رصف
دبعازعلیر اصحب ہنٹپ ےس  Rs 24/-ووصل وہےئ۔ دعتمد ربممان ےک حطوط آےئ
رگم امتم وگوشارہ اسحت یک یبلط ےک لںہ۔
رمرا اصحب یک عاللٹ وطالٹ ڑکپیت اجیت ےہ۔ ابک رشعہ ےس رغبض دبتلی آ ت
و وہا بطق ےک قربی یسک ہلحم  ںم عاقم بڈری لںہ۔
رہش یک اضف رسعب ےس دبیتل اجیت ےہ۔ رگاتفر بان وہ ریہ لںہ۔ دن  ںم یئک یئک
ولجس نکلتے لںہ۔ رپوسن ہڑبال یھت اچدنین وچک  ںم دعتمد املسمونن یک یھب داک ںن دنب
سںھت۔  ںم داتھکی وہن املسمن یھب اس کمن یک رحتبک  ںم دلجی با دبری ،اےنپ اہوھتن
وک آ ولدہ اےک برغب تںہن رےتہ۔
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امکل اکم ن ےن  Rs.17/-ااضہف رکاہی اک ونسٹ دبا ےہ وچہکن یلب امران وکالء
یک ابک ایھچ ڈنمی ےہ۔ دنچ وکالء یک امہرے رمکون رپرظنےہ۔ دنچ زعمر ااحصت وک
دریامن  ںم دال رک  ںم وکشش رک راہ وہن ہک امکل اکمن وک رایض رک ولن۔
اور وکیئ یئن بات تںہن۔
طقف والسالم
سمش انسحل
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6.

Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi) to a Member
of All India Muslim League, 12 April, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
12-4-30

رکمیم ۔ السالم قمکلع
حشب االرساد انجت ومولی دمحم وقعیت اصحب آرنریی ارکسرٹی آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل
اگنرس ےہ ہک اقمیم اابقتس ہل کییمک ےک ربممان وک ،ارگ وہ نگل ےک ربمم تںہن ،نگل ےک
یسک اجالس  ںم راےئ دےنی اک قح تںہن رےتھک۔ اور ہن وٹکجبس کییمک  ںم اےسی ربممان
سالم اےک اج سکتے لںہ ۔ اہتبل دبلیگتب یک انمجن یک رطف ےس سج اک بااقدعہ ااحلق نگل
ےس وہ اکچ وہ۔ دس رواہپ ادا رک ےکراےئ یھب دے سکتے لںہ اور حشب اقدعہ
42وٹکجبس کییمک  ںم یھب سالم وہ سکتے لںہ۔
انجت ےک مالہظح ےک تےل ابک اکیپ وقادع نگل ارسال جڈمب ےہ۔
طقف والسالم
طانر دنم
قدس سمش انسحل
اٹنٹسس ارکسرٹی
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7.

Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Delhi) to
Members of All India Muslim League, 15
June, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
15-6-30

Dear Sir,
You will remember that on the 14th March last the Council
of the All-India Muslim League appointed a Committee to
advise the Secretary as regards the place and date of the next
Annual Session of the League. Now that the Report of the
Simon Committee is soon going to be published, it seems
desirable that the question of the holding of the Annual Session
of the League should be taken in hand. Under ordinary
circumstances the months of July or August should have been
selected for holding the Session but the Legislative Assembly
would be sitting at Simla in July therefore July is now out of
question and as the general elections are going to be held in
September next it seems very difficult to held a successful
Session of the League before the general elections are over. I
shall be very thankful if you will kindly inform me of your
opinion at an early date so that the matter may be laid before
the meeting of the Council of the All India Muslim League
which I propose to call in the first week of July
Yours sincerely
Sd/[Muhammad Yaqub]
Honorary Secretary.

*
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8.

Letter, A. H. Ghuznavi (Entally)
Muhammad Yaqub, 28 June, 1930*.

to

18, Canal Street,
Entally.
The 28th June, 1930
The Hon[orar]y Secretary,
All-India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
Dear Sir,
I am in receipt of your letter No. 1526, dated the 18th
instant. As I was away form Calcutta and returned only two
days ago, I could not reply to your letter earlier.
The recommendations of the Simon Commission have
already been published, and I should think that the League
should take the earliest opportunity of considering these
recommendations and other matters of moment at its annual
session. It will be too late to hold the session after the election.
In view of the grave political situation it is to my mind,
desirable to hold the session at Simla during the Assembly
Session. But the time is too short now, and there is perhaps no
other alternative but to put it off.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/(A. H. Ghuznavi) M.L.A

*
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)Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi
Muhammad Yaqub, 2 July, 1930*.

9.

All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.

اہلل اربک
2-7-30

انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہت
قدسنزغونی اصحب اک طخ امہرے اُس طخ ےک وجات  ںم ےہ وج وچدہ امرچ ہسلج
وکلسن ےک بختنم دشہ ربممان وک  اجھب ,اگ اھت۔ آ ت ےس نعت اور وقٹ اجالس ساالہن
نگل ےک قلعتم وشمرہ اچاہ ,اگ اھت۔ وی یپ ےس امی الی یس اغابلً رشبک ہسلج ۰۹وجالیئ تںہن
وہ سکتے۔ وچہکن ایس رامہن  ںم ان یک وکلسن ےک اجالس طفین بال  ںم وہن ےگ۔ انچہچن
اس اک ااہظر ومولی الفط ادمح اصحب ےن اےنپ اس طخ  ںم فاک ےہ۔ ادم ےہ ہک انجت
بامہ ووجہ برخبیٹ وہن ےگ۔
[سمش انسحل]
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)10. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi
Muhammad Yaqub, 17 July, 1930*.

All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.

اہلل اربک

17-7-30

انجت واال ۔ السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہت
باسج ہک  ںم ےن رباین رعض فاک اھت ابک یتشگ یھٹچ امتم ربممان نگل وک دلج ےس
دلج رواہن وہین اچ ےہ ۔ ار راہ رکم رمہاہ وسمدہ وک مالہظح فرام ےئجل۔ اس یک انمسب رتجمم
و رخسنت فرام رک واسپ فرام دےئجی باہک  ںم اس وک وپھچا رک اجری رک وکسن۔
ہلضفب اہین سب برخبیٹ لںہ۔ باہنم اصحب ےس مالاقت وہیئ یھت۔ تہب دری بک
انجت یک تحص ےک قلعتم وسال اور وجات وہےت رےہ۔
رگیم اہین وخت ےہ۔ بارس اخیص وہیئ۔… یری کثڑتےس آ یئ وہیئ لںہ۔
اکرگنسی یک رسرگیم دبوتسر اجریےہ
طقف والسالم
آ ت اک اخدم
سمش انسحل
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11. Letter, Aijaz Ali (Simla) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 20 July 1930*.

البگ ووی ،ہلمش
 ۰۱وجالیئ ۰۳۹۱ء
رکمیم انجت ارکسرٹی اصحب …
سالم ونممن۔ انجت اک وسمدہ اچنہپ۔ دنچ رتواممت ےک دعب واسپ رکبا وہن۔ ٓا چ
کلم نرفور اخن اصحب وک وفن فاک اھت ہک ولعمم رکون آ با رس اابقل ےن دصارت وظنمر
یک ےہ با تںہن۔ انہون ےن وجات دبا ہک اتںہن بالکل ولعمم تںہن۔ سابڈ آ ت وک انجچ
اصحب ےن ھچک اطالع دی وہ۔
حرمے رتحمم دوسب ونا ت bضف ادمح اخن اصحب وک لقث امسعب یک اکشیٹ
وہیئگ ےہ۔ حرما واخل ےہ

با سا بڈ

 ںم ا بک ااہتشر

نکال رکب ا اھت ہک لقث امسعب با  Deafnessیک وکیئ یمکح[یمیکح] د وا ےہ۔
آ لکج دنب ےہ رگم اس ےک ےلھچپ رپےچ انجت ےک درتف  ںم
وہن ےگ۔ ی راہ رہمب این بالس رک ےک و ہ ااہتشر اکننںل۔ [ارگ لم اجےئ] وت ونات
اصحب وموصف وکیھب …۔
دمحم باہنم اصحب وک حرمی رطف ےس تہب تہب سالم ہہک دںی۔ اُن ےس یھب
دروخاسب رکںی سابڈ وہ ااہتشر ان یک رظن ےس ذگرا وہ۔
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اہین اک وممس دبوتسر ےہ اور حرمی تحص یھب دبوتسر۔ ہڑوقٹ ایر راتہ ےہ۔
بارس یھب رور وہیت ریتہ ےہ۔ باہڑ آ با اجبا لکشم ےہ رگم نضڑورت و وبجمری باہڑ نکلیا
ڑپبا ےہ۔ آت اینپ اور ماعل یک ررخیٹ ےس اور اقمیم احالت یک لصفم اطالع دےتی
رلںہ۔
ات وت اابحت ےک حطوط اور اابخرات یہ رپ ردنیگ یک رصمویتف اک دار و دمار ےہ۔
باہنم اصحب اک طخ رعہص ےس تںہن آبا اُن ےس قےہک ہک رحتری  ںم اس دقر لخب ہن
فرامںئ۔
صلخم
ااجعر
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)12. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi
Muhammad Yaqub, 21 July, 1930*.

All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
21-7-30

انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہت
ابک رعہضی اس ےس لبق 17-7-30ء وک ارسال جڈمب رک اکچ وہن۔ انجت یک
فن
رصمو ینن ھجم وک ااجرت تںہن درہںی ہک  ںم دلج دلج ان  ںم دماجلب رکون۔ رگم
یگنت وقٹ اور ساالہن اجالس ےک ااظتنامت وک دمرظن رےتھک وہےئ حرمے تےل زجب اس
ےک وکیئ اچرہ اکر تںہن ۔ سج اک ںم اہنیٹ ادت ےس ذعمرت وخاہ وہن۔
۰۹وجالیئ یک وکلسن  ںم اچر بام دصارت ےک تےل وجتیر وہےئ ےھت۔ دارٹک رس
اابقل ،رس اطلسن ادمح ہنٹپ ،لضف اقحل اصحب ہتکلک ،اصحثڑادہ دبعاتوقلم یلع ارتلکبت۔
انچہچن دارٹک اابقل وک انجچ اصحب ےن ان یک وظنمری احلص رکےن ےک تےل ایس رور
بار یھب دے دبا اھت۔ انجچ اصحب ےن ےھجم اہک اھت ہک تہب دلج اابخرات  ںم ان یک
وظنمری اک اعالن رکدبا اجےئ اگ۔ رگم انجچ اصحب ہلمش ےس ۰۱وجالیئ وک رتصخ وہ
ےئگ۔ ایھب بک وکیئ اعالن اس ےک قلعتم تںہن ساعئ وہا۔ اجالس یک بارخیںی قربی آ یت
اج ریہ لںہ اور ااظتنامت ایھب ھچک تںہن۔  ںم ےن ؤنھکل  ںم دعتمد حطوط ےھکل۔سابڈ دو
ابک رور  ںم وکیئ وجات ےلم وہ رسرلک رٹیلات بک اجری ہن وہےکس۔ وصہب یرام اور
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دمراس ےک ربمما ن وک یگنت وقٹ یک اکشیٹ وہیگ۔ اور ارگنیری اور اردو دوونن
ن
ن
رباونن  ںم سخے اجںئ ےگ۔ تنت ہڑار ےک قربی حطوط ےک سخے  ںم یھب اکیف وقٹ یک
رضورت ےہ۔
ساالہن اجالس یک باروخین ےس ابک رور لبق حشب ومعمل وکلسن اک ہسلج یھب
وہاگ۔ حرمے واخل  ںم دعب  ۰۱اتسگ سام ےک وقٹ یتفم ااشتحم یلع اصحب یک وکمیٹ رپ
وہاتکس ےہ۔ ولعمم تںہن انجچ اصحب وک اس ےس اافتق وہاگ با تںہن۔
یمجن[داودی] وبہڑہ امجعب ےک موشپا ھفس ادلنی اوب طاہڑ اصحب ان وک اغابلً
آ ت ےن روےپ ےک ےئل رماد آ باد ےس طخ یھب اھکل اھت۔ آچ دیلہ رشتفی الےئ لںہ۔
رات یک رٹنی ےس ہلمش اجرےہ لںہ انجت یھب ان ےس نگل یک اخرط مالاقت ارگ فرام
یےتل وت تہب ااھچ وہبا۔ سنیا وہن ہک تہب فراع دسب یررگ لںہ۔ ان ےس ایھچ رںیمق
نسح اظنیم اصحب اور اامم اصحب اجعم دجسم ےن احلص یک لںہ۔
ابک اور وسمدہ اس یتشگ یھٹچ اک آ ت یک ارپوول [ےک تےل] اتجیھب وہن۔ ہی اس ےس رتہب
ےہ۔ دطختس فرام رک واسپ فرام دےئجی باہک  ںم اُن وک ارگنیری اور اردو  ںم وپھچا ولن اور اجری
رک دون۔

[سمش انسحل]
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13. Post Card, Ehteram (Lucknow) to Shamsul
Hasan, 22 July, 1930*.

 ۰۰وجالیئ ۰۳۹۱

اہلل

وکمیٹ،ؤنھکل

رکمیم یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب
یملست۔ آت اک طخ بایٹ درباتف ااظتنامت و اقمم ہسلج انجت یشنم ااشتحم یلع
اصحب ہلبق دمہلظ ےک بام اچنہپ۔وموصف فرامےت لںہ ہک ۰۵؍وجالیئ وک  ۵ےجب سام ےک
ن
وقٹ وکلسن رپاو شیل نگل دقعنم وہاگ۔ لہڈا وکیئ اطالع انجت وک وکلسن ےک ےسلج ےس
ےلہپ تںہن دی اجیتکس۔ ہسلج وہےت یہ اطالع دی اجےئ یگ ۔دمموچ ااشلن اہٰل ٓا باد  مظنت
اکرفنسن رشتفی ےل ےئگ ےھت ٓا چ یہ حبص واسپ رشتفی الےئ لںہ انجچ اصحب ےک بار
ابل اچنہپ وہاگ۔ آ ت ولگ ینیی امعل ملسم نگل بک بک ؤنھکل
اک وجات وت دبا اج اکچ اھت۔ اغ ً
آ وےگنی۔ اجالس ےک تےل گرغ ومعمیل وکشش یک رضورت وہ یگ۔
طقف
ارتحام
 ۲۲وجالیئ۰۳۹۱
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14. Telegram, Ehtisham Ali (Lucknow) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 25 July, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
25-Jul-30
Lucknow
Sec[retar]y All India Muslim League
Delhi
League decided holding your session here
Council meeting at my place
Ehtisham Ali

*
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15. Circular Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Delhi)
to Members of All Inida Muslim League, 24
July, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
24-7-1930
Dear Sir,
I have great pleasure in informing you that the Council of
the All India Muslim League held at Simla on the 13th July
1930, has decided that the 2lst Annual session should be held on
the 16th and 17th August 1930 at Lucknow. Dr. Sir
Muhammad Iqbal has been elected the President of the
forthcoming Session.
I need hardly point out that on account of the critical
political situation in the country especially in the Frontier
Province, the great changes that are likely to be effected in the
Constitution of the Government of India, the keen controversy
that has arisen regarding the proposals of the Simon
Commission Report and the proposed Round Table
Conference, the forthcoming Session of the League has an
importance all its own.
As you know the All India Muslim League has served the
political interests of the country and the Muslim community for
the last 24 years. It is recognized as the sole accredited political
organization of the Muslims of India. Its doors are open to all.
It offers a platform for the ventilation of all shades of political
thought and by its Constitution is bound by the decision of the
majority. Political foresight therefore demands that Muslims of
all shades of opinion should assemble at Lucknow for calm
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deliberation to give expression to their united demand from the
platform of the All India Muslim League.
It is, therefore, earnestly desired that you should in no
case miss the opportunity of participating in and guiding the
proceedings of this perhaps the most momentous Session of
the organization during its life. The decision to be arrived at the
Session will make or mar the political future of the country for
a long time to come and I would request you with all the
emphasis at my command that you should in no case suffer the
future of the Indian Musalmans to be jeopardized by depriving
it of your valuable contribution at this critical juncture. I must
also request you to be good enough to inform the office of the
exact time and date of your arrival as also your special
requirements as regards accommodation to enable us to make
the necessary arrangements.
I have the honour to be
Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
Sd/Muhammad Yaqub,
Honorary Secretary
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16. Printed Circular Letter, Muhammad Yaqub
(Delhi) to Editors of Newspapers, 27 July,
1930*.
Kindly publish in your valued paper and oblige.
Muhammad Yaqub
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
24-7-1930
Dear Sir,
I have great pleasure in informing you that the Council of
the All India Muslim League held at Simla on the 13th July
1930, has decided that the 2lst Annual session should be held on
the 16th and 17th August 1930 at Lucknow. Dr. Sir
Muhammad Iqbal has been elected the President of the
forthcoming Session.
I need hardly point out that on account of the critical
political situation in the country especially in the Frontier
Province, the great changes that are likely to be effected in the
Constitution of the Government of India, the keen controversy
that has arisen regarding the proposals of the Simon
Commission Report and the proposed Round Table
Conference, the forthcoming Session of the League has an
importance all its own.
As you know the All India Muslim League has served the
political interests of the country and the Muslim community for
the last 24 years. It is recognized as the sole accredited political
organization of the Muslims of India. Its doors are open to all.
It offers a platform for the ventilation of all shades of political
thought and by its Constitution is bound by the decision of the
deliberation to give expression to their united demand from the
platform of the All India Muslim League.
*
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It is, therefore, earnestly desired that you should in no case
miss the opportunity of participating in and guiding the
proceedings of this perhaps the most momentous Session of
the organization during its life. The decision to be arrived at the
Session will make or mar the political future of the country for
a long time to come and I would request you with all the
emphasis at my command that you should in no case suffer the
future of the Indian Musalmans to be jeopardized by depriving
it of your valuable contribution at this critical juncture. I must
also request you to be good enough to inform the office of the
exact time and date of your arrival as also your special
requirements as regards accommodation to enable us to make
the necessary arrangements.
[Yours Sincerely,]
[Mohamad Yaqub,]
[Honorary Secretary]
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17. Printed Circular Letter, Muhammad Yaqub
(Delhi) to Members of All Inida Muslim
League, 27 July, 1930*.

اہلل اربک
درتف آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل
یلب امران ،دھلی
ومرہخ ۰۱؍وجالیئ ۰۳۹۱ء
انجت واال
ِ

دیل رسمت ےک ساھت  ںم آ ت یک جڈمب  ںم ہی اطالع اجھب راہ وہن ہک آ ل ابڈبا ملسم
نگل یک وکلسن ےک اجالس دقعنمہ ۰۹؍وجالیئ ۹۱ء  ںم وج ہلمش  ںم وہا اھت ہی ہلصیف وہا ہک ےہ

نگل اک اوسیکان ساالہن اجالس ونھکلٴ  ںم  ۰۱اور  ۰۱اتسگ  ۹۱وک دقعنم وہا۔ اس اجالس یک
دصارت ےکتےل دارٹک رس دمحم اابقل اصحب اک ااختنت لمع ںم آ با ےہ۔
اغابلً ےھجم آ ت یک جڈمب  ںم ہی رعض رکےن یک وت رضورت تںہن ہک کلم ےک وموجدہ
بارک ایسیس احالت یک وہج ےس ومعامً اور وصہب رسدح ےک احالت یک وہج ےس وصخاصً وج امہ
دبتایلین جکوم ِب دنہ ےک دوتسر اسایس  ںم وہےن وایل لںہ ،زین اس احیالف راے یک وہج ےس
کم
وج سانمئ شن یک روپرت اور وجمرہ وگل زیم اکرفنسن ےک قلعتم دیپا وہاکچ ےہ۔ نگل اک ہی
اجالس اینپ ابک تہب یہ وصخمض اتیمہ رکھیا ےہ۔

باسج ہک انجت وک یھب ولعمم ےہ آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ےن ذگہتش وچ سیب سال ےک دوران
 ںم کلم ےک اور امجعب ہملسم ےک افمد یک تہب ھچک جڈمب یک۔ نگل یک ہی تیثیح ہک رصف
ویہ ابک ایسی امجعب ےہ ےسج املسمبا ِن دنہ یک ایسیس انمجن اہک اجےکس ات مم وطر رپ یملست یک اج
یکچ ےہ۔ اس ےک دروارے ہڑ صخش ےک تےل ےلھک وہےئ لںہ۔ وہ ابک ایسی سلجم ےہ اہجن ہڑ
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مسق یک ایسیس راںئ آ راداہن طاہڑ یکاجیتکس لںہ ،اور اےنپ وقادع ووضاطب ےک اطمقب اس ےک ےلصیف
ت راےئ ےک درہعی ےس وہےت لںہ۔ اس تےل ایسیس دور ادن ںوین اک مضتےے ہ ی ےہ ہک ہڑ
کثڑ ِ
احالت
رگوہ اور ہڑ واخل ےک ولگ ونھکلٴ ےک اجالس  ںم رشبک وہن اور ڈنھٹے دل ےس ِ
احرضہ رپ وغرووخض رکےن ےک دعب اےنپ ہقفتم اطمابلت اک اعالن آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ےک ٹی

افرم ےس رکںی۔
ان احالت وک دمرظن رھک رک انجت ےس ہی دیل ادتس م ےہ ہک اینپ ایسیس انمجن ےک اس امہ
رتنی اجالس  ںم رشتک فرامےن اور اینپ رامنہیئ ےس اےس دیفتسم رکےن ےک اس ومعق وک آ ت
ہڑزگ اہھت ےس ہن اجےن دںی ےگ۔ کلم ےک ایسیس لبقتسم ےک ابک وطلی دمت ےک تےل ےننب
اور ڑگبےن اک تہب ھچک ااصحنر اس نگل ےک ہلصیف رپ ےہ اور  ںم ائاہتیئ ارصار ےک ساھت انجت
ےس دروخاسب رکبا وہن ہک اینپ ایسیس بارخی ےک اس بارک رتنی ومعق رپ آ ت وقم وک اینپ شیب
تمیق راےئ ےس رحموم رھک رک املسمبا ِن دنہ ےک لبقتسم وک حطرہ  ںم داانل ہڑزگ ہڑزگ وگارا ہن

فرامںئ۔  ںم آ ت ےس ہی یھب دروخاسب رکون اگ ہک ارراہِ رکم آ ت نگل ےک درتف وک اےنپ
ونھکلٴ ےنچنہپ یک حیحص بارخی اور وقٹ ےس زین دورا ِن عاقم ےک قلعتم اینپ وصخمض رضوربات ےس
علطم فرام رک رنیہِ تنم فرامںئ ےگ۔ باہک انمسب اور یروقٹ ااظتنامت اےک اجںیکس۔
اخد ِم تلم
دمحم وقعیت۔ بامظ ازعاری

) ح ّیڈ رپسی دھلی (
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18. Postcard, Ehteram (Lucknow) to Shamsul
Hasan, 28 July, 1930*.

وکمیٹ ،ؤنھکل

وجالیئ۰۳۹۱

اہلل

رکمیم
یملست۔ رنشپی کییمک لک نب یئگ۔ دلج آ ت رہفسب ربممان اجھب دناےی با ہک
ولوگن وک عالوہ ریمس بالےن ےک وصخیص حطوط ےھکل اج ںیکس۔۔رضورت ےہ ہک اخض
وکشش یک اجےئ ۔
درتف آ ت اک بک بک ؤنھکل آ وے اگ۔
آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ےک وقادع یک دص اک اپن یھب رضور اجھب دناےی۔
یشنم ااشتحم یلع اصحب ہلبق[ےک] بام ےس اینپ طخ و اتکیٹ فرامشےئ۔ وقعیت
اصحب بک ؤنھکل آ وںی ےگ۔
طقف
ارتحام

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 24.
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19. Letter,
Hakim
Muhammad
Shareef
(Lahore) to Muhammad Yaqub, 28 July,
1930*.
Hakim Muhammad Sharif,
Eye Doctor,
Ruh-i-Hayat Buildings,
Sharif Ganj,
Lahore, 28-7-30 .

امیئ دبثڑ وقعیت
السالم قمکلع۔ مہ ولگ الوہر واےل رس دمحم اابقل اصحب ےک ساھت ؤنھکل ںیچنہپ
ےگ۔  ۰۱وجالیئ ۰۳۹۱ءیک یھٹچ چنہپ یئگ۔ رکشہی وبقل فرامشےئ
اخدم
ممکح دمحم رشفی ،آ یئ دارٹک،
الوہر

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 25.
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20. Letter, Azizuddin Ahmad (Datia)
Muhammad Yaqub, 29 July, 1930*.

to

Datia, C. I.
The 29th July, 1930

Dear Sir,
In reply to your circular of 27th July, I have much pleasure
to inform you that I will attend the meetings of the Muslim
League at Lucknow. I will put up with the Raja Sahib of
Jaharigirabad. So it is not necessary to make any arrangement
for me.
Yours Sincerely
Sd/Azizuddin Ahmad

*
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21. Letter,
Habibur
Rehman
Sherwani
(Aligarh) to Muhammad Yaqub, 29 July,
1930*.

۱۸۱
۰۳؍وجالیئ۰۳۹۱ء
رکمیم انجت ارکسرٹی اصحب ملسم نگل
السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہتٗ وبطمہع اعالن ملسم نگل ےک اجالس ؤنھکل (۰۱ ، ۰۱
وجالیئ) یک اطالع ےل رک اچنہپ۔ ونممن رکم وہن۔ انساء اہلل احرض اجالس وہن اگ۔ اےنپ
مہت
عاقم یک بایٹ وکیئ  فلکت ممون وک ہن دون اگ۔ حرما عاقم واخیل جنگ  ںم یشنم ااشتحم یلع
اصحب راسئ اکوکری ےک اہین وہاگ۔ ادم ےہ ہک رپورگام ےلہپ ےس ولعمم وہےکس اگ۔
ادم ےہ ہک نگل اک اجالس یھب لثم درگی ملسم ایسیس وسلجن ےک من اخم اور
رسرسی اجتویر ےک باس رکےن یہ وک بصن ادنعل ہن انبےئ اگ ہکلب ایسیس رامنہ ااسی رپورگام

سشپ رک ںیکس ےگ وج اس اگنہہم لزخ وااعقت آ ویر دور ےک حشب احل وہ۔
اس ےک واےطس سب ےس اول نگل ےک رفتہق اٹمےن یک رضورت ےہ۔ ہی الوہر
اور یئبمب اک ہصق فاک اجلہ مالون ےک جلوے امبڈون ےک ڑگھجون ےس ربادہ وخامنش…
ےہ؟ ارگ نگل ہقفتم لکش  ںم امنبان ہن وہ وت سات رکور املسمونن یک امندنئیگ فاک
ینعم۔ سات باچن املسمونن یک اچنپیٹ یھب تںہن وہیتکس۔
رہب احل وقٹ بارک ےہ اور ات ےس فاکےہ ہہشمہ ےس یہ راہ ےہ۔وسال ہی ےہ
ہک رامنہبان ایسیس ےن اس یراتک ےک تےل فاک تاتربان یک لںہ ؟
طانردنم
یببح ارلنمح رشواین
﴿ملسم نگل اک دریہنی اخدم﴾
A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 27-28
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22. Post Card, Tufail Ahmad (Saharanpur) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 30 July 1930*.
Saharanpur
c/o Kazmi Sahib
Advocate
30-7-30
Dear Sir,
I mislaid your notices of Lucknow meeting. Would you
kindly send me a copy of them each.
Yours truly
Sd/Tufail Ahmad

*
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23. Letter, Abdul Ghani (Malda) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 1 August, 1930*.
Khan Saheb Maulvi Abdul Ghani
Malda. Dated: 1-8-1930
Dear Sir,
I am in due receipt of your kind letter dated the 27th July
inviting me to attend the sitting of the All-India Muslim League
to be held on the 16th & 17th August 1930 at Lukhnow. I shall
try to attend the Conference, God willing.
Will you please let me know what arrangement will be
made for the lodging and boarding of the delegates, who will
attend the Conference from Bengal?
Thanking you in anticipation and begging to leave,
Excuse for the trouble
I remain yours truly
Sd/Abdul Ghani.

*
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24. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 1 August, 1930*.
Copy of a letter from Doctor Sir Muhammad Iqbal, Kt., M.
L. C dated the 1st August, 1930, to Maulvi Muhammad Yakub.
---Thanks for your letter which I received a few days ago.
It is not yet known whether any Reception Committee has
been formed at Lucknow. We have received no notice up to the
present moment and people are making all sorts of inquiries. I
further hear that the Congress People are busy intiriging in
order to capture the coming meeting of the League through
Muslim Nationalists. It is in the highest interests of the
Muslims of India that this meeting of the League should be as
peaceful as possible. The Hindu Press has already begun the
propaganda that the Nationalist Muslim Party in [sic is] the most
popular among Muslims. Every possible precaution should be
taken against any possible disturbance that may have been
contemplated by those who, I am told, are making secret plans
to upset the coming meeting. It need be even the venue of the
meeting may be changed. Delhi would be much more suitable if
there is even the slightest possibility of the kind mentioned
above. Instead of holding the meeting on the 16th or 17th, we
can hold it in the beginning or the middle of September. The
weather will improve a bit by that time and the Punjab will, I
think, be able to send a more powerful contingent. Please also
let me know how many copies of the address should be printed.
I am thinking of printing only 500 copies. The League can, of
course, print more if they so desire.
Hoping you are well.
[Muhammad Iqbal]

*
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25. Letter, Muhammad Hasan (Machlishahr) to
Muhammd Yaqub, 2 August, 1930*.
Machlishahr,
Jaunpur, U. P.
2-8-30
Dear Sir,
In response to your circular letter re[garding] the annual
session of the All India Muslim League to be held at Lucknow
on 16th & 17th Aug[ust]. I have to intimate that I will attend it.
As I will put up with my relative, therefore, I dont require any
arrangement for accomodation.
Yours truly
Sd/Muhammad Hassan

*
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26. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 4 August, 1930*.
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal
M.L.C
Barrister-at-Law

Lahore

4th Aug[ust], 1930
My Dear Maulvi Sahib,
Thanks for your letter which I r[e]c[eive]d yesterday. I
r[e]c[eive]d a letter from Lucknow a moment ago. Mr. Shamsul
Hasan, Ass[istan]t Sec[retary] of the League, informs me that
the Reception Committee is making necessary preparations for
the coming session. He further informs that there is some truth
in the information that I gave you in my last letter. For reasons
mentioned in my last letter, it is advisable to postpone the
session till October, i.e. till after the elections are over. If Delhi
is not suitable, we may have the session at Lahore in case Mr.
Feroz Khan [Noon] and others take interest in the matter. I
think it does not matter if our representatives on the R.T.C
[Round Table Conference] have to start for London in the first
week of Oct[ober]. They may not join the session. Our
resolutions can be wired to them. Moreover, it is possible that
R.T.C may be postponed for more than a week. I heard some
such rumour the other day. But you know better.
Yours sincerely,
Sd/Muhammad Iqbal

*
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27. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 4 August, 1930*.
Lahore

Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal
M.L.C
Barrister-at-Law

الوہر۴،؍اتسگ[۰۳]۹۱

انجت نم! السالم قمکلع
آت اک واال باہم لم ,اگ ےہ۔ نج رضحات ےک باومن یک رہفسب آت ےن ارسال فرامیئ ےہ ان
ےک بام دحیلعہ دحیلعہ بادیک]ی[ حطوط نگل ےک درتف یک رطف ےس اجےن اچ ےہ۔ اس ےک عالوہ
کھ
دارٹک ہفیلخ اجشع ادلنی ،رکسرٹی رپاولشن ملسم نگل ،الوہ رےک بام یھب بادیکی طخ ھتےبا ہک
الوہر ےس تہب ےس رضحات رشبک اجالس وہن۔ ایھب بک ہی ولعمم تںہن وہا ہک باہڑ ےس
اج ےن واےل ولوگن ےک عاقم اک فاک دنبوتسب ونھکلٴ  ںم وہاگ۔ تہب ےس ولوگن ےن ھجم ےس
ااسفتسر فاک ےہ۔ان امتم اومر ےک قلعتم اطالع لصفم ساعئ وہبا رضوری ےہ۔ رہمباین رکےک
ربممان اابقتس ہل کییمک یک جڈمب  ںم حرمی رطف ےس رعض ےیجیک ہک یسک مسق ےک اابقتسل یک
تاتری ہن یک اجےئ۔  ںم اےنپ رپاےن دوسب رٹسم دمحم ومیس ریبرٹس ےک اہن عاقم رکون اگ۔ وچہکن
ےھجم اابقتسل اک ادنہشی اھت اس واےطس  ںم ےن ان وک اھکل ےہ ہک حرمے ونھکلٴ ےنچنہپ ےک وقٹ ےس
یسک وک یھب آاگہ ہن رکںی اور ایس رشط رپ  ںم ےن ان ےک اہن رہھٹبا اور ان اک امہمن وہبا وبقل
فاک ےہ۔ہبطخ دصارت قرابیً تاتر ےہ۔ ابک ہڑار یک دعتاد  ںم ےپھچ اگ۔ اردو رتہمج رکبا اور اےس
رساےل یک وصرت  ںم ساعئ رکبا حرمے سب اک اکم تںہن۔ اغابلً دمری

اےنپ اابخر ےک

تےل رتہمج رکںی ےگ وج اابخر یہ  ںم ساعئ وہاگ۔ ارگ ملسم نگل اردو رتہمج ساعئ رکے ،وت ےھجم
وکیئ ارتعاض تںہن۔ طقف

صلخم
دمحمؐ اابقل
A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 34.
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28. Telegram, Shamsul Hasan to Iqbal, 4
August, 1930*.
Indian Post and Telegraphs Department
Inland Telegram
Doctor Iqbal,
Barrister,
Lahore.
Urdu translation of your address is essential. Kindly get
them printed.
Shamsul Hasan

*

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 35.
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29. Letter, Muhammad Khalil Qazi (Bareli) to
Shamsul Hasan, 4 August 1930*.

ل
دوا مجڈو ارکلم۔ یملست و طانر۔ انجت ےک ازعاری بامظ اصحب ےک  ۰۱وجالیئ ےک
ازعار باہم ےک وجات  ںم ذگارس ےہ ہک  ںم اصحب ارلاےئ وت یھبک ہن وہا۔ اہتبل
جڈم ِب وقم اک رضور وشق راہ۔ تنکل لسلسم عاللٹ ےن اس وک یھب دمت ےس لمع  ںم
ہن آ ےن دبا۔
اس ہسلج یک اتیمہ وک اجاتن وہن اور رضورت وک اتھجمس وہن اس تےل احرضی یک
وکشش رکون اگ۔
تنکل عاقم اک انجت ااظتنم ہن فرامںئ۔ ابک اخض ہگج ۲نعتم ےہ۔ احرض وہاکس وت
ولںہ ےس اواقت ہسلج رپ احرض وہاجون اگ۔
اخدم
دمحم ںللخ اقیض

یرsیی  ۴اتسگ ]۰۳ [۹۱

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 36.
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)30. Letter, Abdul Wahab (Khairpur
Muhammad Yaqub, 6 August, 1930*.

۱۸۱
اہلل اربک
ار ررخوپر۔ ۱؍اتسگ ۰۳۹۱ء
رکمیم

السالم قمکلع و رحمۃ اہلل و یراکہت
انجت اک وبطمہع طخ مال ونممن فاک۔ حرما آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ےک اجالس اور درگی

اامتج مت ؤنھکل  ںم رشتک اک یعطق ارادہ اھت۔ تنکل اوسفس ےہ ہک  ںم بالکل وبجمر وہ,اگ
وہن۔ وہج ہی ےہ ہک… یک …اجارگ وک حطرہ القح وہ,اگ ےہ سج ےک رعف رکےن یک
یعس  ںم وغشمل وہن۔ د م رکبا وہن ہک اہلل اعتیل املسمونن یک حیحص رامنہیئ فرامےئ اور
امہرے رتہبنی اقمدص  ںم وںمہ اکیامت رکے۔
زین انجت یک وتہج ابک احرض ارم یک رطف متحطف رکابا اچاتہ وہن۔ اور وہ ہی ےہ
ہک اس وقٹ وج ڑلایئ یرادران ونط وگرٹنمن ےک ساھت ڑل رےہ لںہ اس  ںم وج
املسمونن ےن اےنپ oڈلرون یک دہایٹ ےک وماقف نم  ثح اوقلم گرغاجادباری اک روہی
اااتخر فاکےہ۔ ےھجم ادنہشی ےہ ہک ہی گرغ اجادباری املسمونن وک ولفمچ رک دے یگ اور
وقت لمع اضعئ رک دے یگ۔ ارگ جڈاوخناہتس ااسی وہا وت ہی گرغ اجادباری
ریہ یہس ان یک ِ
املسمونن ےک تےل کلہم بایٹ وہیگ۔ وگرٹنمن یرطااہن اک وج ابتہ نک یرباو املسمبان
 ممل اور مماکل اساللہم ےک ساھت راہ ےہ اور وج ولسک املسمبان دنہ ےک ساھت ےہ وہ

مک ارمک حرمے یردبک امہب ازنلاع تںہن۔ تنکل وسانچ ہی ےہ ہک اس ڑلایئ ےک  ہجتن  ںم

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 37-39.
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وج رتشمہک وقحق احلص وہن ےگ فاک املسمونن  ںم اس دقر وقت وہیگ ہک وہ یرادران
ونط ےس احلص رکںیکس۔ اور اس ےس یرھ رک ہی ہک ہکبجیرادران ونط یک اسالم دینمش
 ممل ٓا اکشر وہیکچ ےہ اور ان یک د تنہ  ںم ٓا چ یھب وکیئ فرق تںہن ےہ اور ہی طاہڑ ےہ ہک
انہون ےن دشیھاورنھٹگنس ےک ہلسلس  ںم املسمونن ےک ساھت ڑلایئڑل رک وخد وک وبضمط اور

مظنم فاک اور وگرٹنمن ےک اقمہلب  ںم رتہبنی وقت یرداسب ،دانی اور  مظنت اکوبثت دے
رےہ لںہ۔دنہوون یکد تنہ وک دےتھکی وہےئ حرما واخل ہن ےہ ہکلب ےھجمدانی ےہ اور ااسیدانی
باسج ہک دن یکروینشاک اور سب یک باررییاک ہک وموجدہ حیگ ےس فراع ےک دعب دنہو رھپ اینپ

وپری وقت ےک ساھت املسمونن ےک اقمہلب رپ ٓا ںئ ےگ اور اینپ دریہنی وخاشہ ہک املسمن با
امہرے عالم اور دنہو نب رک رلںہ با دنہواتسن ےس لکن اجںئ ،یک  لمکت یک وکشش رکںی
ےگ اس وقٹ املسمونن اک فاک رشح وہاگ۔
ارگ امہرے oڈلر اس حطرہ ےس اغلف رلںہ وت حرمے یردبک وہ oڈلری ےک القئ
تںہن اور ارگ دصقاًٗ مشچ وپیش رکںی وت دبرتنی زسا ےک وتسمحب وہن ےگ۔
املسمونن ےن گرغ اجادبار نب رک اینپ یلبج رشاتف اک وبثت دبا ےہ۔ رگم اوسفس
ےہ ہک ایسایست  ںم اور باوصخلض اس رامہن  ںم رشاتف اک وکیئ دقر دان تںہن اور
رشاتف ےک دبہل  ںم دنہوون ےس با ارگنیرون ےس رشاتف یک ادم رانھک حماقٹ وہیگ۔
رضورت ےہ ہک امہرے oڈلر املسمونن ےک تےل وکیئ ایسی اجدت رحتبک دیپا رکںی ہک
امتم املسمن اس  ںم رشبک وہ رک وخد وک وبضمط اور مظنم رک ںیکس۔ ارگ وکیئ ایسی اجدت
رحتبک ہن لم ےکس وت دبرہج وبجمریھچک رعہص ےک تےل اتحلصمً دنہوون ےک اقمہلب رپ یہ آبا
اجےئ۔وگ اس ےس وموجدہ عالیمیک دمت  ںم ااضہف وہ اجکاگئ رگم حرمے یردبک وموجدہ
عالیماس احلٹ ےس رتہب ےہ سج ےک وخاشہ دنم دنہو لںہ۔
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وج ھچک  ںم ےن رعض فاک ےہ ادم ےہ ہک آت اس رپ وغر فرامںئ ےگ اور نگل ےک
ہسلج  ںم اور درگی اجمسل  ںم اس ےک ےئل وکیئ راہ لمع اکنےنل یک وکشش فرامںئ
ےگ۔ ربادہ والسالم
اخاسکر
دمحمؐ دبعاولاہت
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31. Letter, Shaukat Ali (Lucknow)
Muhammad Yaqub, 7 August, 1930*.

to

Small Bar Association
Lucknow
The 7th August 1930

To,

The Secretary,
All India Muslim League,
Delhi.

Dear Sir,
I am in receipt of your printed letter. I am glad to learn
that the Muslim League has after all stirred itself to do
something on the occasion of the present crisis. This is to
inform you that mine and Hakim Syed Bashir Ahmad’s services
are at your disposal. We are prepared to do anything which you
direct in order to make your session successful. I will wait for
the reply.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/M[uhammad] Shaukat Ali
Advocate
57, Canning Street,
Lucknow.

*

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 40.
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32. Letter, Syed Mahbub Alam (Bankipur) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 9 August, 1930*.

رمیہ باع ۔ بایکن وپر
ہنٹپ
/۳اتسگ ]۰۳[۹۱ء
رکمیم۔ یملست
آ ت اک طخ ومرہخ  ۰۱وجالیئ اچنہپ۔ رہمباین رکےک علطم فرامشےئ ہک نگل اک اجالس
وج  ۰۱اور  ۰۱اتسگ وک ؤنھکل  ںم وہےن واال ےہ وہ وکیسن ہگج دقعنم وہاگ؟ اور سک وقٹ
ےس رشوع وہاگ؟ نگل ےک وکلسن ےک ربممون ےک عاقم ےک تےل وکیسن ہگج وجتیر یک یئگ
ےہ اور وکیئ وہبل با وکیئ اور ہگج رقمر یک یئگ ےہ وت اس اک رخچ فاک وہاگ۔

رہمباین رکےک ان سب باوتن ےس دلج علطم فرامشےئ۔ باہک  ںم اینپ ٓا دم ےس آ ت
وک علطم رک وکسن۔
آ ت اک طانر دنم
(اخن اہبدر) قدس وبحمت  ممل

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 41.
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33. Postcard, Tufail Ahmad (Saharanpur) to
Shamsul Hasan, 11 August, 1930*.

رکمم… یملست
 ںم انسا اہلل  ۰۱یک حبص وک یہ وچنہپن اگ اور ملسم نگل ےک وسلجن  ںم رشبک وہن
اگ۔
اطال مً رعض ےہ
والسالم ،
اخاسکر
الفط ادمح
ار ولگنمر علض اہسرن وپر
/ ۰۰اتسگ[]۰۳۹۱

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 42.
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34. Letter,
Abdul
Jabbar
(Ajmer)
Muhammad Yaqub, 11 August 1930*.

to

Hafiz Manzil
Ajmer
11-8-30
My Dear Moulvi Sahib,
I very much regret my inability to attend the annual session
of the League on account of my sickness. I so much wished to
come over but my medical attendant advised me not to travel in
this state of health.
I wish these sessions may prove a great success.
Yours Sincerely
Sd/Abdul Jabbar

*

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 43.
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35. Post Card, Abu Bakr (Rae Bareli) to
Secretary, Reception Committee, 11 August,
1930*.
Jakia Kalan
Rae Bareli

۱۸۱

 ۰۰اتسگ۰۳۹۱ ،

انجت ارکسرٹی اصحب [اابقتس ہل کییمک]
ے یرsیی  ںم حرمے واخل  ںم وکیئ ساچ نگل یک اقمئ
السالم و قمکلع۔ علض را َ
تںہن وہیئ۔ اور  ںم عم باچن دورسے رضحات ےک نگل یک رشتک رکبا اچےتہ لںہ۔ اس
تےل رہمباین فرام رک رلی ےک ھچ ٹکٹ ھجم وک اجھب رک وکشمر فرامشےئ باہک وقٹ رپ مہ
احرض وہںیکس۔ ٹکٹ وٹکجبس کییمک ےک یھب وہبا اچ ںئہ۔ باہک مہ اس  ںم یھب رشتک رک
ںیکس۔ عاقم اور اعطم ےک بارے  ںم یھب اطالع دناےی ہک اس یک فاک وصرت وہیگ۔
وجات وفرا ً دناےی باہک وقٹ رپ لم ےکساور مہ اینپ روایگن یک اطالع وقٹ رپ دے ںیکس۔
رہمباین وہیگ۔
P. T. O

S. M. Abu Bakr Atiq
Jakia Kalan, Rae Bareli

رکمر رعض ےہ ہک ارگ رپدے اک ااظتنم وہ وت اطالع دےئجی نکمم ےہ ہک اقنیب
وحربان یھب رشتک رک ںیکس۔
قدس اوب رکب یفع عیہ

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 44.
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36. Letter, Private Secretary to Ibne Hasan
(Aligarh) to Muhammad Yaqub, 11 August
1930*.
Date 11-8-30
Time 3/PM

God Save
H. H. King GeorgeV
Letter No. 507

Aligarh
Registered
Important

دخبمب رشفی انجت رٹسم دمحم وقعیت آ رنریی ارکسرٹی آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل
س ِ
الم ونسمن۔
انجت واال یک جڈمب  ںم رعض رپدار وہن ہک سج وقٹ انجت واال ےک باس
رضحت ع ّالہم رس اابقل اور رضحت راسئ االرحار ومالبا دمحم یلع اصحب وجہڑ ےک بارتیی
ہبطخ ووصل وہن لبق اس ےک ہک (ارگ انجت واال انمسب واخل فرامںئ وت) ہبطخ اےنپ
اےنپ اجالوسن  ںم ڑپےھ اجںئ حرمے باس ہڑ دو اکیپ ہبطخ دنمرہج دلی ہتپ رپ رواہن
فرام دںی۔ ارگ ان یک ھچک تمیق وہ وت بڈرہعی  V.P.Pورہن  by postرواہن فرامںئ انع
ونارس وہیگ۔ ےھجم تہب اوسفس ےہ ہک  ںم اکم یک ربادیت یک وہج ےس اےسی اخصل
اسالیم اامتجع  ںم سالم تںہن وہاتکس۔ ہی حرمی دبیتخب ےہ سج اک ےھجم ساری رمع مالل و
اوسفس رےہ اگ۔  ںم جڈا ےس د م رکبا وہن ہک املسمن اےنپ اقمدص [ ںم] اکیامت
وہن۔ آ ہنم طقف والسالم
آ ت اک دھیی اھبیئ
ای۔ اچی ولدی اخن یپ۔اسی
رپا۔وئیٹ ارکسرٹی
 میل انجت رٹسم انب نسح اصحب راسئ امظع
Address
E. H. Lodi Khan P.S.
c/o
D.K. & Sons
Aligarh. U. P.

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 45.
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37. Letter, S M Fazul Ellahie (Delhi) to
Shamsul Hasan, 11 August, 1930*.
Branches at:Bunder Road
Karachi
And
Anarkali
Lahore.

From, S. M. Fazul Ellahie
Fazul Building
Katra Barain,
Delhi, 12 August, 1930

Codes used
A.B.C. 5th & 6th Editions
Western Union, Bentley’s,
Rudolf, Mosse, Schofield’s
Phrase and Private.
Tele Gram Fazul
Phone No. 5146

دخبمب قدس سمش انسحل اصحب
السالم قمکلع۔ آت اک طخ مال امہرا ارادہ ایھب بک ہتخپ ےہ ہک  ںم رعمجات وک اہین
ےس رواہن وہاجون اور ہعمج یک حبص وک ونھکلٴ چنہپ اجون۔ تنکل آت اجےتن لںہ ہک حرمی
فن
اکروباری رصمو ینن ایسی لںہ ہک ےھجم یسک وقٹ رھبو ہ تںہن ہک فاک رضوری اور وفری دیپا
وہ اجںئ۔ رہب احل انساء اہلل رضور ےنچنہپ یک وکشش رکون اگ۔....

ایھب رسی … آ با ےہ ۔ ومولی دمحموقیت اصحب اک بار آ با ےہ ہک اجالس وتلمی رک دبا ,اگ-
وس ایسی … آ اتکس وہن اور اےسی  ںم فاک افدئہ وہاگ۔
… لم یئگ با تںہن رقدس تںہن آ یئ۔

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 46.
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)38. Letter, Syed Asad Raza (Poona
Muhammad Yaqub, 13 August, 1930*.

ادسزنمل  ،وپہن یٹس،
وپہن یٹس  ،ؤمرہخ  ۰۹اتسگ ۰۳۹۱
انجت نم۔ السالم قمکلع
آت یک اطالع ہب تبسن اجالس آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل سج یک بارخی ااقعند
۰۱،۰۱؍اتسگ اقمبم ؤنھکل رقمر ےہ ووصل وہیئ۔ ھجم وک اس ےس اخض دیپسچل ےہ۔
امہری دنتریتس ان دونن رکھٹ تںہن۔ …ارگ اس وقٹ بک ختعبط رو باصالچ وہیئگ وت
انساء اہلل اس وقٹ رشتک رکےن یک وکشش رکون اگ وچہکن وقیم اکم ےہ۔
قدس ادس راض

A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 47.
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39. Telegram, Secretary, Dharbhanga Muslim
League (Dharbhanga) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 15 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
15-8-1930
Secretary [All] India Muslim League, Lucknow
Syed Habibullhasan President Dist[rict] Muslim League
going as delegate.
Secretary

*
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40. Letter, General Secretary, Asansol Muslim
League (Asansol) to Secretary, Reception
Committee, 15 August, 1930*.

انجت ارکسرٹی اصحب "سلجم اابقتس ہل" آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل
السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہت۔ اقمم رسمت ےہ ہک ابک رمہبت آل ابڈبا ملسم
نگل… اینپ ونوتع  ںم الباین وہیگ۔ وموجدہ ایسیس ریغتات ےن اس وک اور ربادہ امہ انب
دباےہ رگم اس یک اتیمہ اس وقٹ بایق رےہ یگ ہکبج اس اک اکیٹسن موٹنش بالکل وہمجری
رطر اک وہ۔ اہتبل وںمہ ساھت اس وک یھب دمرظن رانھک ڑپے اگ ہک دنہواتساونن  ںم ات
تہب یہ ربادہ ایسیس ردباری وہ یئگ ےہ۔ انب یرنی اس ےک بصن ادنعل  ںم اس دقر ریغت
ودبتل یک رضورت ےہ ہک ولوگن یک ایسیس علو واخل ےس اصتمدم ہن وہ۔ دعب اس ےک
لکشم ےہ ہک وہمجر املسمبان یک وتہج اس ےک اجیٹ ذبمول یک اجوے۔ دم م ہی ےہ ہک
املسمبان دنہواتسن ےک تےل ہی اس وقٹ اجدت وتہج وہاتکس ےہ…۔ بصن ادنعل وک
لمکم آرادی ےک درہج وک اچنہپ دبا اجوے۔ رہب احل آ نس وسل ملسم نگل ےسابک دبلیگتب
رشتفی تےل اجرےہ لںہ نج اک بام رگایم یتفم دمحم ایرارمہ ےہ۔ ادم ےہ ہک آت ان
ےک تےل راہشئ اک ساامن مک ار مک دنبوتسب رک ےک… یروقٹ رواہن فاک اج ےکس۔

والسالم
دمحم tنسح
رنجل ارکسرٹی
ملسم نگل آ نس وسل
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41. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Lucknow) to Post
Master, August 1930*.
Dear Sir,
As the office of the All India Muslim League is transferred
from Delhi to Lucknow for 20 days i.e. from 2nd August to 22nd
August 1930 due to the Annual Session, kindly redirect all
letters, Money Orders etc to 36, Circular Road, Lucknow, for
the said period.
Yours faithfully
[Shamsul Hasan]
Assistant Secretary
[All India Muslim League]

*
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42. Notice, Annual Session of All Inda Muslim
League (Lucknow), 15 August, 1930*.

درتف آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل
 ۰۹۰واخیل جنگ ،ؤنھکل
آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل اک اوسیکان ساالہن اجالس
 ۰۱اور ۰۱؍اتسگ  ۰۳۹۱ویم ہبنش و ہبنشکی
اقمبم گتگا رپساد توممرلی اہل اہنم اباد بارک[ؤنھکل]
مہت
دقعنم وہاگ ۔ ہی اجالس اہنیٹ م بااشلن اور امہ وہاگ۔ دتقمر ااکیرنی تلم دنہواتسن
ےک ہڑ وگہش ےس رشتک فراموںی ےگ۔ اس اجالس  ںم ہڑ ہقبط ہڑ واخل ےک ااحصت
رشبک وہ رک املسمونن ےک ےئل دحتمہ و ہقفتم ایسیس الہحئ لمع تاتر رکںی ےگ۔ ادم ےہ
درد دنم اور یہب وخاہ کلم و تلم املسمن اینپ ایسیس بارخی ےک اس بارک رتنی ومعق وک
اہھت ےس ہن اجےن دںی ےگ۔ اور اس امہ ایسیس اامتجع  ںم ہب دعتاد کرثک رشبک وہ رک
احالت احرضہ رپ وغر و وخض رکےن ےک دعب اینپ وچ سیب ساہل ایسیس
ڈنھٹے دل ےس
ِ
انمجن آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ےک ٹی افرم ےس اےنپ ہقفتم اطمابلت اک اعالن رکںی ےگ۔
ھجم وک اُدم ےہ ہک اینپ ایسیس بارخی ےک اس بارک رتنی ومعق رپ آ ت وقم وک اینپ
شیب تمیق راےئ ےس رحموم رھک رک املسمبا ِن دنہ ےک لبقتسم وک حطرہ  ںم داانل ہڑزگ ہن
وگارا فرامںئ ےگ۔
ونت ہڑ باغل املسمن اور رگوجییٹ طالٹ ملع نگل اک ربمم وہاتکس ےہ۔ دروخاسب

ربممی و وقادع و وضاطب نگل درتف آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ( ۰۹۰واخیل جنگ ونھکلٴ) ےسبلط
رشچ ٹکٹ وررٹیر دو رواہپ
فرامںئ۔
دمحم وقعیت
بامظ ازعاری آل ابڈبا ملسم نگل
A.F.M. Vol. 153, p. 51.
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43. Letter, Shamsul Hasan to Muhammad
Yaqub, 4 August, 1930*.
Sir,

4. 8. 30

I am sorry I could not write you earlier. There was nothing
so important. I have issued about 2000 circular letter[s] both in
English and Urdu nearly to all the members of the League,
throughout India inviting them to attend the forthcoming
Session. I reached here on the 1st instant. A Reception
Committee has been formed. Munshi Azhar Ali, Advocate, has
been elected Chairman. Ganga Pershad Memorial Hall has been
arranged for holding the Session. Council on the 15th Instant at
4.P.M. will meet at the house of Munshi Ehtisham Ali.
Nationalists, at present, look very indifferent, but it is said that
they are making secret plans to upset the coming meeting. But
as far as I can ascertain it is nothing but a rumor.
A detailed account of Rs. 1000/-, your kind donation
towards the funds of the League, will be submitted to you after
the Session is over. I … Rs. 500/- to S. M. Abdullah on
account of the loan which I took from him for the office
expenses from time to time. Rs 300 has been spent in paying up
the salaries, house rent for the month of July, postage, printing
charges of the agenda and circular letters. The balance about
Rs. 200/- I have in my hand to meet the expenses here. I have
got prepared posters and handbills to be distributed and posted
in the city.
When you will reach here?
Yours Sincerely,

*
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44. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Lucknow) to
Editor of a Newspaper, 6 August, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
131, Kheyaliganj,
Lukhnow,
6-8-1930.
Dear Sir,
I am herewith enclosing Bulletin No. 1 for publication in
your esteemed paper.
I hope you would kindly publish the same at your earliest
convenience and oblige.
Yours truly
Sd/Muhammad Yaqub
Honorary Secretary
All India Muslim League

*
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45. Bulletin, Muhammad Yaqub (Lucknow) to
Editors of Newspapers, 5 August, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
131, Kheyaliganj, Lucknow.
5-8-1930.
Bulletin No. 1
Arrangements in connection with the forthcoming Sessions
of the All India Muslim League are in rapid progress. It is desired
that all members interesting to attend the Session should inform
the office at 131, Kheyaliganj, Lucknow by the 14th August 1930,
so that the class of accommodation desired may be secured. There
are many hotels both of Indian and Western mode of living and
accomodation be secured from Rs 2/8 to Rs. 12/- per day,
inclusive meals. In the middle of August Lucknow will be just
mild at night and warm in day.
Having regard to the singular importance of the Session
and inanticipation of a large assemblage of the members of the
League, it has been decided to reserve only a limited number of
seats for visitors. Visitor tickets of Rs.25/- 5/- and 2/- will be
available but those desiring to reserve seat should apply to the
Secretary as early as possible.
Only a very limited number of seats are reserved for the
press and application will be dealt with in order of priority.
Besides Associated Press and Free press none except
representatives of Dailies need apply. Their will be no concession
for any class. Enrolment as members is open to all Musalmans
who are obove 21 years and not under graduatge students. The
application for membership should be made before the 15th
August 1930 and should be accompanied with Rs 5/- Admission
fee and Rs 6/- Annual subscription. Only members will have the
right to participate in the proceedings and to vote.
Sd/Muhammad Yaqub
Honorary Secretary, All India Muslim League
*
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46. Letter, [Shamsul Hasan to M. Ayub, 9
August, 1930]*.
Dear Sir,
Kindly issue the Bulletins to the following;The Editor, The Statesman
Calcutta
//
The Musalaman
//
//
The Jamhoor
//
//
The Pioneer
Allahabad
//
The Leader
Allahabad
//
The Star
//
//
The I.D.T.
Lucknow
//
The Himmat
//
//
The Haqiqat
//
//
The Aligarh Mail
Aligarh
//
The Hundustan Times
Delhi
//
The Millat
//
//
The Al-Aman
//
//
The Al-Jamiat
//
//
The General News
//
//
The Muslim Outlook
Lahore
//
The Tribune
//
The Civil and Military
//
//
Gazzette
//
The Inqlab
//
//
The Zamindar
//
//
The Seyasat
//
//
The Al-Fazal
P.O. Qadian,/ Punjab
//
The Bombay Chronicle
Bombay
//
The Khalifat
//

To, M.A. Jinnah Esqr. Bar-at-Law, Malabar Hill, Bombay
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal, Bar-at-Law, Macleod Road, Lahore
Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub Saheb, President Legislative Assembly,
Moradabad.The Hon[orable] Nawab Muhammad Yousaf, Minister
Local Self Govt., Bar-at-Law, Allahabad.
The Hon[orable] Malik Feroz Khan Noon, Minister Local Self Govt., Simla.
*
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47. Extract, Draft Bulletin, All India Muslim
League, [1930]*.
Having … importance of the session and in anticipation of
a large assemblage of the members of the League, it has been
decided to reserve only a limited number of seats for visitors.
Ticket of 25/-, 10/- 5/ and 2/- will be available, from 20th but
those desiring to reserve seats should apply to the Secretary as
early as possible. Seats will be alloted in order of priority.
Donors of not less than 50/ will be seated on dias.
Only a very limited number of seats are reserved for the
press and applications will be dealt with in order of priority.
Besides A. P. I. [Associated Press of India] and F.P [Free
Press], none except representatives of dailies need apply.
Limited space is allocated to Ladies, purdah gallery for which
tickets at Rs.2/- will be available. There will be no consseion
for any class. Enlistment as members is open to all who are
above 21years and not under graduate students. Apply
before… March… The applications…

*
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48. Incomplete Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi)
to Secretary Reception Committee, [August
1930]*.
All India Muslim League
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
[Page] 2
…for the first annual subscription, shall be put up at the
Council meeting of 25th instant for approval.
5. I am sending also two kinds of admission tickets for the
members of the League i.e. (1) for ordinary members
(2) for the members of the Council. These are sent as
samples and I hope, your committee will kindly get 300
tickets of the first kind and 200 tickets of the second
ready for the Nineteenth Session with the necessary
alterations made thereon.
6. Besides the above tickets I hope your Committee will
also get the following classes of tickets ready (a)
Distinguished Visitors Tickets (b) Ordinary Visitors
Tickets of as many classes as your Reception
Committee thinks proper having regard to local
circumstances, each class of ticket having a different
value. The usual rates for Visitor’s tickets in the past
have been Rs.2/- Rs.5/- and Rs.10/- (c) Press Tickets
for the Press gallery.
7. Besides tickets’ it is usual to have distinctive badges
provided for the ordinary members of the League as
well as members of the Council and the members of the
Reception Committee, also special badges for the
President of the League, the President of the Session,
the President of the Reception Committee and the
Honorary [Secretary] of the League. I hope your

*
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Reception Committee will get these badges prepared
also.
8. Provisions for the sale of the Visitors Tickets will of
course be made by your Committee and although the
proceeds of the Visitor’s tickets belong to the League
under Rule 25, I trust that your Reception Committee
will endeavour to collect as much money as possible by
the sale of the suck tickets. Money collected from the
members of the Reception Committee…
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49. Letter, Mangaing Editor, Bi-Weekly, Sarfraz
(Lucknow) to Shamsul Hasan, 7 August,
1930*.
Victoria Street,
۷؍اتسگ ۰۳۹۱ءLucknow,

The Most Popular
and Widely
Circulated Paper of
India

رکمیم انجت آ رنریی ارکسرٹی اصحب
ب
ل
ن
سپ ار یملست آہکن ملسم نگل اک ینن ربمن 8مال۔ آدنیہ اساعب  ںم درچ رکدبا
اجوے اگ۔ اس  ںم ہی ڑپھ رک ےھجمدح درہج یرحت وہیئ ہک انجت ےن ہی اعالن فاک ےہ
ہک وساےئ روراہن اابخرات ےک یسک اابخر ےک امندنئہ وکرلیگی ےک ٹکٹ ےک ےئل
دروخاسب ہن aانجھب اچ ےہ ۔  ںم یھب اس مسق یک وکیئ دروخاسب یک رضورت تںہن وسحمس
رکبا اانت رضور رعض رکون اگ ہک دنہواتسن  ںم تہب ےس روراہن اابخرات اےسی لںہ
نج یک ہن وکیئ اخض اساعب ےہ ہن وکیئ ارث ۔ ضعب دو دو تنت امہ لکن رک دنب یھب وہ
اجےت لںہ اور اس ےک ساھت یہ دنہواتسن  ںم تہب ےس اےسی… اور بایئ ونکلی وموجد
لںہ نج  ںم ےس ابک ابک یک اساعب اچر اچر دsیی اابخرات ےک یرایر ےہ۔ اور …
بایئ ونکلی اابخر ےہ۔ تنکل اس یک اینت اساعب اہین ےک یسک روراہن
رےتہ لںہ۔
اابخر یک تںہن ےہ آت واخل فرامںئ ہک اس اعالن ےس ہتفہ وار کرثک االساعب اور با
ارثاابخرات یک قح یفلت وہیگ با تںہن؟ ہی یھب حرمی مہف ےس باال رت ےہ ہک حب ہتفہ وار
بل
با بایئ ونکلی اابخر آ ت ےک یردبک وکیئ یتققح تںہن رےتھک ۔ ان  ںم ملسم نگل ینن
ساعئ رکےن ےک تےل رےجھب یہ دوکن اجےت لںہ۔ ادم ےہ ہک آت اےنپ ہلصیف رپ رظن باین
فراموںی ےگ ورہن ان اابخرات وک وج ہتفہ وار با بایئ ونکلی لںہ اس ہلصیف رپ ااجتحچ اک ومعق
وہاگ۔
ررخ ادنشی
فضظ
فربڈ ادس…]?[
منت
[
حیگ ادرٹی]
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50. Letter, Shamsul Hasan to Managing Editor,
Bi-Weekly Sarfraz, Lucknow, 7 August,
1930*.
All India Muslim League
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.

رکمیم۔ السالم قمکلع
واال باہم ومرہخ ۱؍اتسگ وموصل وہا۔ آت ےن وج ھچک اراقم فرامبا اہنیٹ
uےسج دتقمر ونکلی با بایئ ونکلی اابخرات وک مہ وک رپسی ٹکٹ
درسب ےہ۔ "
دےنی  ںم ہڑزگ ذعر ہن وہاتکس۔ یسک آدیم وک اجھب دناےی باہک انجت یک جڈمب  ںم رپسی
ٹکٹ اجھب دبا اجےئ۔
طقف والسالم
آ ت اک طانر دنم
سمش انسحل
اٹنٹسس ارکسرٹی
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51. Letter, Shamsul Hasan to [President,
United Provinces Provincial Muslim
League], August, 1930*.

انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع
باسج ہک انجت وک ملع وہ اکچ ےہ ہک …ملسم نگل ےن دقعنمہ  ۰۹وجالیئ ۰۳۹۱ء
اقمبم ہلمش ہی ےط فاک ےہ ہک  ۰۱اور  ۰۱اتسگ ۹۱ء وک نگل اک اوسیکان ساالہن اجالس
اقمبم ؤنھکل دقعنم وہ۔ اس ےک قلعتم انجچ اصحب ےن انجت وک ہلمش ےس بار یھب دبا
اھت۔ اغابلً انجت یک رپاولشن نگل ےن اس ےک تےل اابقتس ہل کییمک رمیٹ رک ےک امتم
ااظتنامت وک اےنپ اہھت  ںم ےل tال وہاگ۔ ارراہ رکم ھجم وک علطم فرامشےئ ہک اس یککییمک
ےن ساالہن اجالس ےک ااقعند ےک تےل وکن سا اقمم وجتیر فاک۔ ساالہن اجالس یک باروخین
ےس ابک رور لبق وگبا  ۰۵اتسگ وک حشب ومعمل نگل یک وکلسن اک ہسلج وہاگ -اس ےک
اقمم … حرمے واخل  ںم اس ےک تےل انجت یک وکمیٹ ربادہ ومرون وہیگ۔ اس ےک
یرے رمکہ  ںم رقتابیً وس رکایسن ہب فراعب آ یتکس لںہ۔ارگ انجت یک ااجرت وہ وت اڈنجیا
 ںم اجالس اک اعالن رک دبا اجےئ۔
وقٹ تہب مک رہ ,اگ ےہ ار راہ رکم دلج وجات رمحمب وہ باہک دوعت باےم اور
اڈنجیے درتف ہڈا ےس اجری رک دےی اجںئ۔
ادم ےہ ہک آ انجنت با ہمہ ووجہ  میتف ےس وہن ےگ۔
آ ت اک اخدم
سمش انسحل
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52. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Lucknow) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 6 August, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran,
Delhi.
6-8-30

انجت واال۔

السالم قمکلع

رشف ورود البا۔ اابقتس ہل کییمک واے ےسلجوہرےہلںہ۔ رہش ےک امتم
واال باہم
ِ
رسیرآ وردہ ااحصت رشبک ےھت۔ اکمبات اور وکراھٹن امہمن ےک عاقم ےک تےل ےل یل یئگ
لںہ۔ لک ےک ہسلج  ںم یھب ہ ی ےط وہا ہک امہمونن ےک اعطم ےک لک ارخااجت اابقتس ہل
کییمک یرداسب رکے یگ۔ اہنیٹ رسرگیم ےس ااظتنامت اےک اجرےہ لںہ۔
بنشیلشب باریٹ رعہص ےس وکشش رکریہ ےہ ہک ہی ہسلج وتلمی رکدبا اجےئ۔ باسج
ہک رہفسب ربممان ےک دےنھکی ےس واحض ےہ ہک نگل یک وکلسن  ںم ان یک دعتاد اہنیٹ مک
رہ یئگ ےہ۔ تہب ےس ان ےک باارث رضحات الج  ںم لںہ۔ وچہکن ووگنٹ یتخس ےس ربممان
رپ دحمود ےہ۔ اس تےل ہسلج  ںم یسک گریر ےک ادنہشی یک اجنگشئ تںہن۔ وہ وھترے ےسارگ
رشبک یھب وہےئ وت فاک رک سکتے لںہ۔ وررٹی ٹکٹ یک نلس  ںم ےن روک دی ےہ۔ وچہکن

نکمم ےہ ہک اقمہلب ےس اےنپ آ ت وک  مزج ھجمس رک ہی ولگ وسدووس وررٹی ٹکٹ رخبڈ رک
اہین ےک وشرہ تسپ ولوگن وک دے دںی اور ہسلج وک درمہ یرمہ رکےن یک وکشش رکںی۔
ہڑدنچ نگل اک امیل اصقنن اس  ںم تہب ےہ۔ ھجم وک دانی ےہ ہک ان ساء اہلل ہسلج اہنیٹ
اکیامت وہاگ۔  ںم ےن یہ انجت وک بار دی یھت ہک ہبطخ دصارت یک اردو اک اپن ونبا انیل اہنیٹ
رضوری لںہ۔ ؤنھکل  ںم ہسلج ،ابک سارع اس اک دصر ےہ۔ "ادت اردو" ےک اراکن اس ےس
اہنیٹ زج یروہنےگ۔وخد اردو… ۔
]سمش انسحل[
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53. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Lucknow) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 6 August, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
6-8-30

انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہت
بل
اہین امتم ااظتنامت قربی قربی لمکم لںہ۔ الہپ ینن آت یک رطف ےس امتم
اابخرات  ںم اجھب دےی ےئگ۔ رگم ایھب ابک بار ونات دمحم ویفس اک مال۔ لقن ونہتش ےہ۔
ایس مسق اک ابک بار کلم نرفور اخن اصحب ونن اک راہج اصحب  ملس وپر وک مال ےہ۔
اجالس ےک اوتلا ایسی احلٹ  ںم ہکبج دو ہڑار حطوط ربممان وک رطبقی دوعت باےم
رےجھب اج ےکچ لںہ اور اجالس وک اکیامت انبےن ےک ےئل سب و رور ابک ااھچ رپونڈنگپا
فاک اج اکچ ےہ ،اجالس وک وتلمی رکبا اہنیٹ دببایم اک باعب وہاگ۔ بنشیلشب باریٹ یک
رطف ےس ان وک اغابلً ادنہشی ےہ۔ تہب ےس اس باریٹ ےک با ارث رضحات الج  ںم
لںہ۔ وکلسن  ںم ان یک تہب ہللق دعتاد رہ یئگ ےہ۔ ھجم وکدانی ےہ انساء اہلل امہرا
ہسلج اہنیٹ اکیامت وہاگ۔ دارٹک افشعب ادمح اخن اصحب اور ونات دمحم ویفس اصحب
وک اچ ےہ اھت ہک اجالس  ںم اور امجعب ےک ساھت رشتک فرامےت۔ اس اوتلا یک وکشش
 ںم اینپ وقت وکزمکور رکےن اک فاک افدئہ۔
]سمش انسحل[
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54. Letter, Shamsul Hasan to Muhammad
Yaqub, 6 August, 1930*.
6-8-30
Sir,
I am enclosing herewith a copy of the telegram just
received from Nawab Muhammad Yousaf. A similar telegram,
it appears, has been sent to certain leading members of the
League residing in Lucknow by Malik Feroz Khan Noon urging
them to bring pressure on the League to postpone its session to
a later date.
Moreover, a letter from Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal also
discloses the fact that he is suspicious of the Nationalist party
and its tactics and it seems that he fears lest that party should
capture the League. I think Malik Feroz Khan Noon and
Nawab Muhammad Yousaf are also labouring under the above
mentioned supposed fear. As far as I could ascertain I am in a
postion to say that these fears are baseless because most of the
leading members of the Nationalist party, who are also the
members of the Council of the League, are either indifferent or
are in jail. Consequently, the Nationalist party in the Council of
the League is in negligible minority. Please wire to Dr. Iqbal,
Nawab Muhammad Yousaf, Allahbad and Malik Feroz Khan
Noon to muster strong without any fear at the Lucknow,
Session.
A copy of the bulletin issued to the press is enclosed
herewith.
[Shamsul Hasan]

*
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55. Telegram, Muhammad Yousaf (Nainytal)
to President, All India Muslim League, 6
August 1930.*
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Nainytal
6-08-30

President Muslim League Lucknow
Have recieved telegrams from provinces that people
cannot attend Mulsim League meeting due to elections please
postpond to other convenient date wire to Allahabad
Nawab Muhammad Yousaf

*
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56. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Lucknow) to
Muhammad Yousaf, 6 August, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
131, Kheyaliganj
Lucknow
6-8-1930
Sir,
Your telegram addressed to the President of the League
was received by me just now. A copy of the telegram has been
sent to Mr. M.A. Jinnah for information and necessary action.
All the arrangements for the Session are in rapid progress.
About two thousand invitations to the different parts of India
including Burma have been issued. Reception Committee has
been formed. Funds have been raised. Handbills and posters
have been and are being distributed broadcast. Many members
from different parts of India have informed the office of their
arrival. Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal has already prepared his
Presidential Address. Under the above circumstances, in my
humble opinion the question of postponement is too late.
At the present juncture as far as I could ascertain the so
called Nationalist party is trying its best to get the Session
postponed because they are in negligible minority in the
Council of the League and more specially because many of their
leading members are at present in the jail. I am confident that
the Session will be a record success.
I hope you will kindly attend meetings with your friends.

*
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I have sent today a list of the members of the Council of
the League to Dr. Shaffat Ahmad Khan as desired by him.
Yours obediently,
[Shamsul Hasan]
Assistant Secretary
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57. Telegram, Jinnah (Bombay) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 6 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Bombay
6-08-30
Maulvi Muhammad
Yaqub, Moradabad
I have no objection consult Council Bombay busy
elections may unable attend
Jinnah

*
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58. Telegram, Jinnah (Bombay) to Shamsul
Hasan, 8 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Bombay

8-8-1930

Shamsul Hasan
131- Khayalganj [Lucknow]
No objection to postponement myself. Consult Council.
Many people unable [to] attend owing elections.
Jinnah

*
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59. Letter, Muhammad Ayub
Hasan, 8 August, 1930*.

to

Shamsul

Abdul Aziz Road
8-8-30
Dear Shams ul Hassan,
Kindly let me know the names & addresses of Urdu and
English daily say 20 each so that I may send the Bulletins you
asked me to issue. The Urdu & English copies are ready.
Yours truly
Sd/Muhammad Ayoob…

*
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60. Telegram, Feroz Khan Noon (Simla) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 9 August 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Simla

9-8-1930

Hon’ble Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub
Advocate-Moradabad
[Muslim] Conference meeting postponed. I hope you can
postpone [Muslim] League to first week Oct[obe]r owing
elections impossible for Muslims from Punjab to come. Force
of unity will be spoiled if [Muslim] Conference and [Muslim]
League meet separately.
Feroz Khan [Noon]

*
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61. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 9 August, 1930*.
Lahore

Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
M. L.C.
Barrister-at-Law.

الوہر۳ ،؍اتسگ ۹۱ء
انجت نم ،السالمقمکلع
آت اک طخ ایھب مال ےہ۔ا ابقتس ہل کییمک ےن وج ےلصیف اےک وہن ،آت وک الرم ےہ ہک ان وک وصہب
اجنپت اور درگی وصوبن ےک اابخرون  ںم ساعئ رکںی باہک ولوگن وک رضوری اطال مت لم
اجںئ۔ ادم ےہ ہک اجنپت ےس اخیص دعتاد  ںم ولگ آںئ ےگ۔ ہی یھب رحتری فرامشےئ ہک
نگل اک اجالس ۰۱؍اتسگ ےک رورسک وقٹ رشوع وہاگ۔
ابڈرسی ےک اردو رتہمج ےک تےل ات ہن تمہ بایق ےہ ہن وقٹ۔ لک متخ وہاگ اور دو تنت رور
 ںم عبط وہاگ۔طقف
دمحمؐ اابقل
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62. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Lucknow) to
Jinnah, 10 August, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
131, Kheyalgunj,
Lucknow.
10-8-1930
Dear Sir,
You must have learnt from my Circular letter dated the
27 July 1930 that the 21st Annual Session of the All India
Muslim League will take place on the 16th and 17th instant at the
Ganga Pershad, Memorial Hall, Aminabad, and the Council
meeting, will take place on the 15th instant at 4. P. M. at the
house of Munshi Ehtisham Ali Saheb, 131, Kheyaliganj,
Lucknow.
At this critical juncture when every section of Mussalmans
is likely to attend the Session and there is every hope that the
League may formulate a policy and programme which will carry
the sanction of the community behind, I need hardly say that
your presence is absolutely necessary. I, therefore, must
earnestly request you to make it a point even at great
inconvenient to attend the session.
Yours Sincerely
Sd/Muhammad Yaqub
Honorary Secretary
All India Muslim League
th

*
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63. Letter, Feroz Khan Noon (Simla) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 12 August, 1930*.
Victoria Place
Simla East
12th August, [19]30.
My dear Maulvi Sahib,
Many thanks for your circular letter of the 10th instant.
Your wire of yesterday shows that you are not inclined to agree
to the postponement of the session [of] the League. You will
recollect the Joint Secretary of the League wired to me to
approach Mr. Jinnah for the postponement and now that Mr.
Jinnah has agreed I find that local opinion is not agreeable to
Jinnah views. I got a letter from Mr. Jinnah yesterday saying
that representations had been made to him from all provinces
asking for the postponement of the League session and he told
me that he had written to you also and asked you to postpone
the session of the League. When there is so much public
opinion in all the provinces wanting postponement, the best
course would be to postpone it. I am finding it very difficult to
persuade any body in the Punjab to come. Everybody is busy
with his election whether he is standing himself or working [for
his] friends. Some of them are spread over in various … and
cannot got at. I have no doubt that you also have received
representations from various provinces asking you also to
postpone the League. I will again request you to reconsider
your views and agree to the postponement which is being asked
from all over the India. It is essential that the League should be
a complete success and unless we can get important Muslim
leaders from the various provinces to come to Lucknow, I am
afraid we shall not have done our duty to the Muslim
community. October is not very far off and we shall have all
finish our elections in September and be free to devote our
attention to the Muslim League. I am leaving here tomorrow
*
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for a tour and I shall come at Ambala Cantt, Circuit House, on
the 14th. I shall be grateful you will kindly wire to me there on
the 14th telling me what the final decision is.
With kind regards.
Your sincerely,
Sd/P.A
for Malik Feroz Khan Noon
Hon’ble Khan Bahadur Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub M. L. A.,
Secretary, All India Muslim League
131-Khialigunj,
Lucknow.
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64. Letter, Ghulam Rasul Maher (Lahore) to
Secretary, All India Muslim League*.

درتف رورباہم
الوہر
باہمسِ احبسہن
انجت واال ،السالم قمکلع و رحمۃ اہلل و یراکہت
زگارس ےہ  ںم نگل ےک ےسلج رپ رضور آ ون اگ اور ان ساء اہلل ۰۱؍یک حبص وک
ؤنھکل چنہپ اجون اگ۔ اطال مً رعض ےہ۔
[عالم روسل] رہم
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65. Telegram, Jinnah (Bombay) to Shamsul
Hasan, 11 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Bombay
To,

11-8-30

Shamsul Hasan
131 Kheyaligunj, Lucknow

Bombay busy elections after your wire intimating proposed
postponment sessions am not sure coming Lucknow postpone
sessions if necessary.
Jinnah

*
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66. Telegram, Shamsul Hasan to Jinnah, 11
August, 1930*.

Council consultation before fifteenth impracticable
arrangements complete your presence essential kindly wire
arrival.
Shamsul Hasan

*
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67. Table of Contents: Archives of Freedom
Movement, Vol. No.154, Annual Session
of All India Muslim League, (11 August,
1930 to 30 December, 1930)*.
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68. Telegram, Feroz Khan Noon (Simla) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 11 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Simla

11-8-30

Honorable Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub,
Advocate, Moradabad
Jinnah agrees on representation form various provinces
to postpone. He has informed Sec[retar]y. Kindly arrange
postponement. [I] am speaking on behalf of majority of
Punjab members on [Muslim] League Council.
Feroz Khan Noon

*
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69. Telegram, Feroz Khan Noon (Simla) to
Secretary All India Muslim League, 11
August, 1930.*

Simla

Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
11-08-30

Sec[retar]y, Muslim League c/o Munshi Ihtesham Ali,
Khialiganj, Lucknow.
Letter from Jinnah re[ceive]d. He is writing to postpone
session.
Kindly consult Council. Telegraph and postpone.
Feroz Khan Noon
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70. [Telegram, Shamsul Hasan to Feroz Khan
Noon, August, 1930]*.

Great communal distrust will result by postponement
arrangements here completed. No time left for even
telegraphic consultation. Muster ground for God's sake
otherwise cause will suffer.
[Shamsul Hasan]
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71. Telegram, Iqbal (Lahore) to Shamsul
Hasan, 11 August 1930*.
Indian Post and Telegraphs Department
Lahore

11-08-

30
Shamsul Hasan
C/o Maulvi Ihtisham Ali
Khialiganj L[uckno]w
Wire if [Muslim] League [session] postponed
Muhammad Iqbal
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72. Telegram,
Jinnah
(Bombay)
Muhammad Yaqub, 12 August, 1930*.

to

Indian Post and Telegraphs Department
Bombay

12-8-30

Sec[retar]y Muslim League, L[uckno]w
Owing elections very inconvenient [to] attend. Kindly
postpone the sessions.
Muhammad Ali J[innah]
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73. Telegram, Syed Murtaza (Madras) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 12 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Trichinopoly

12-8-1930

Sec[retar]y Muslim League, Lucknow
Kindly postpone League session owing to election
Syed Murtaza

*
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74. Telegram, A. H. Ghuznavi (Calcutta) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 12 August, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Calcutta

12-8-1930

To,
Muhammad Yaqub, Moradabad,
Request you postpone Lucknow League Session first week
[October] as impossible attending owing to election.
[A. H.] Ghuznavi
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75. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Simla) to
Shamsul Hasan, 12 August, 1930*.
Tel: Address:""Prelegas.
Presedent Legislative Assembly

سنسل ،ہلمش
 ۰۰اتسگ ۰۳۹۱ء
دخموم و رکمم …۔ یملست
ےھجم اس وقٹ بک ولعمم تںہن ہک ونھکلٴ  ںم ملسم نگل ےک ساالہن اجالس ےک
قلعتم فاک وہ راہ ےہ۔  ںم ےن رصف اابخر  ںم اس دقر داھکی ےہ ہک آت یک
دصارت  ںم کییمک اابقتس ہل اقمئ وہ یئگ ےہ۔ آچ دارٹک رس دمحم اابقل اصحب اک ابک
طخ حرمے باس آبا ےہ سج یک لقن آت وک مالہظح ےک واےطس رواہن رکبا وہن۔ سج
زیچ اک ادنہشی انہون ےن طاہڑ فاک ےہ وہ بالکل جالف عاقس تںہن ےہ ہکلب  ںم ےن وخد
اس مسق یک اوفالںہ ںینس لںہ۔ ادم ےہ ہک آت ان ےک دہیعف اک وپرا ااظتنم رک ںیکس
ےگ۔
 ںم انساء اہلل اہین ےس لک رماد آباد جال اجون اگ۔ یراہ رکم علطم فرامںئ ہک
ونھکلٴ  ںم فاک ااظتنامت وہ رےہ لںہ
طانر دنم
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ
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76. Telagram,
Muhammad
Yaqub
(Muradabad) to Azhar Ali, 13 August,
1930.*
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Muradabad
30

13-08-

Azhar ali Vakil
Kheyalganj, L[uckno]w.
Shamsul Hasan should wait. Letter follows.
Muhammad Yaqub

* A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 12.
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)77. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 13 August, 1930*.
Tel: Address:""Prelegas.
Presedent Legislative Assembly

رماد آ باد
۰۹؍ اتسگ ۰۳۹۱ء
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب
نگل اک اجالس وتلمی وہےن ےک قلعتم  ںم لک آ ت وک طخ ھکل اکچ وہن۔ اس
ےک دعب آ ت اک بار مال۔
 ںم وت ات  ۰۵ےک ہسلج ےک واےطس تںہن آ ون اگ۔ تنکل آ ت ایھب ؤنھکل رہھٹلںہ
اور  ۰۵وک ارگ وکرم وہاجےئ وت وکلسن اک ہسلج رکےک اس  ںم رصف ساالہن ہسلج اک
حشب وخاشہ وہمجر و وخاشہ رٹسم انجچ اوتلا با اوتکیر وظنمر رکاہاسےل اور حرمی راےئ
 ںم آ ت ؤنھکل رہھٹ اجںئ باہک اوتکیر ےک ہسلج ےک واےطس اکم اجری رےہ۔ رٹسم ارہظ
یلع اصحب وک وکلسن ےک ہسلج اک دصر رکا دناےی۔ اوتلا ےک بار  ںم ےن امتم

اابخرات وک لک یہ دے دےی لںہ۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 13.
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)78. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Syed Shamsul Hasan, 14 August, 1930*.
Tel: Address:""Prelegas.
Presedent Legislative Assembly

رماد آ باد
 ۰۴اتسگ ۰۳۹۱
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب۔ السالم قمکلع
آچ آت اک بار اچنہپ۔  ںم لک آت وک طخ ھکل اکچ وہن وج اغابلً آچ بار دےنی ےک دعب آت
وک مال وہاگ۔ اس  ںم وکلسن ےک ہسلج ےک قلعتم اینپ راےئ ھکل اکچ وہن۔  ںم وسحمس رکبا
وہن ہک دفعیا ًاجالس ےک وتلمی رکےن ےس ونھکلٴ  ںم یری اموییس وہیگ تنکل  ںم اس اکیعطق
دہم دار تںہن وہن۔  ںم آرخ بک ہسلج وہےن رپ اقمئ راہ ۔ آرخ بک  ںم ےن کلم نرفور اخن
اصحب وک بار دبا ہک ہسلج وتلمی تںہن وہ اتکس۔تنکل رپوسن حبص وک حب انجچ اصحب اک بار آبا
وت  ںم وبجمر وہ,اگ اور وساےئ اس ےک اوتلا رکون وکیئ اچرہ ہن اھت۔  ںم ےن امتم اابخرات وک
وفرا ً بار اوتلا ےک رپوسن یہ دے دےی لںہ۔ آچ ضعب اابخرات  ںم وہ بار ساعئ یھب وہ,اگ
ےہ۔
آت یشنم ااشتحم اصحب ےس ںیھکل ہک وہ حرمی وبجمری رپ واخل رک ےک ؤنھکل ےک
رضحات وک اھجمس ںئ ہک افخ ہن وہن ہکلب امتم ااظتنامت وک اقمئ رںیھک باہک اوتکیر اک اجالس
تہب ربادہ اکیامت وہ ےکس۔ لک وج ھچک اکرروایئ وہ اسےس لصفم ےھجماطالع دںی۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 14.
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)79. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 14 August, 1930*.

رماد آ باد
 ۰۴اتسگ ۰۳۹۱ء
یشنم سمش انسحل ۔ السالم قمکلع
آت اک بار اچنہپ۔ تنکل اس ےس رتشیپ حبص انجچ اصحب اک بار آبا ہک ہسلج وتلمی رکدو۔
ات اانت وقٹ یھب ہن اھت ہک  ںم کییمک اابقتس ہل ےس وشمرہ رک اتکس ،لہڈا وبجمرا ًیشنم ارہظ یلع
اصحب وک اور انجچ اصحب وک اور دارٹک اابقل وک ،ومولی عیفش داودی وک اور رٹسم نزغونی وک
سب وک اوتلا ےک بار دبڈےی اور اابخرات وک یھب بار دبڈےی۔
اس اوتلا اک تہب اوسفس ےہ تنکل وبجمری ےہ فاک فاک اجےئ۔  ںم آرخ وقٹ بک ہسلج
ےک وہےن رپ ارصار رکبا راہ۔ انچہچن رات یہ کلم نرفور اخن ونن وک یھب طان بار دبڈبا اھت باہک
ہسلج وتلمی تںہن وہاتکس۔
رہباحل ات آت اس بات یک وکشش رکںی ہک کییمک اابقتس ہل اکم اجری ر ےھک اور

اوتکیر اک ہسلج وپرا اکیامت وہ۔

حرمی اس وقٹ ؤنھکل ٓا ےن یک رضورت ولعمم تںہن وہیت۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع
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)80. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 18 August, 1930*.

رماد آ باد
 ۰۸اتسگ ۰۳۹۱ء
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب ۔ السالم قمکلع
آ چ آ ت اک طخ اچنہپ۔ احالت ولعمم وہ رک ایانمطن وہا۔ آ ت انجچ اصحب اور
رس دمحم اابقل اصحب وک بار یھب دے دےئجی اورحطوط یھب ھکل دےئجی۔ اوریشنم ااشتحم
یلع اصحب ےک بام ےس کلم نرفور اخن اصحب ونن اور ونات دمحمویفس اصابحن وک
بار دے دےئجی۔ ونات دمحم ویفس اصحب آ چ لک اہل آ باد لںہ۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ
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81. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Shamsul Hasan,
29 August, 1930*.
Lahore

Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
M. L. C.
Barrister-at-Law.

انجت سمش انسحل اصحب! السالم قمکلع
آت اک طخ ےھجم لم ,اگ اھت۔ نگل ےک آدنئہ اجالس ےک قلعتم آت ےن ھچک تںہن
اھکل۔ اس بارے  ںم آت رہمباین رکےک ےھجم اطالع دںی ہک وتلمی دشہ اجالس بک وہاگ اور
اہکن باہک ارگ اجالس وہ وت  ںم ابڈرسی  ںم ،وج اس وقٹ رپوف سنب یک وصرت  ںم
ےہ ،رضوری رتجمم رکوکسن۔طقف
دمحمؐ اابقل
الوہر،
۰۳؍اتسگ ]۰۳[۹۱ء

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 17.
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)82. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi
Muhammad Yaqub, 30 August, 1930*.

All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
30-08-30

انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع ورحمۃ اہلل ویراکہت۔
 ںم ےن انجچ اصحب وک  ۰۴اتسگ وکاہین ےتچنہپ یہ رعہضی ھکل دبا اھت۔ آچ
دارٹک رس اابقل اک رگایم باہم مال۔ وہ درباتف رکےت لںہ نگل ےک وتلمی دشہ ہسلج ےئلیک
وکیسن بارخیںی رقمر یک ںیئگ اور اجالس ونھکلٴ  ںم وہن ےگ با یسک دورسے اقمم
رپ۔
حرمے واخل  ںم اجالس ونھکلٴ  ںم یہ وہبا اچلںہ ۔ اابقتس ہل کییمک ےک باس
اکیف رواہپ ےہ۔ ااظتنامت واہن لمکم لںہ۔ …ےک رپونڈنگپہ رپمہ انساءاہلل واہن یک
اضف وک درسب رکںیکس ےگ۔
اجالس یک بارخیںی رقمر رکےن ےک تےل حرمے واخل  ںم یسک ہسلج وکلسن
ےک بلط رکےن یک رضورت تںہن۔ انجچ اصحب ےس وشمرہ رک ےکاس اک رپسی  ںم
اعالن رک دےئجی۔ دوعیت حطوط  ںم اس یک اور واضحب وہ اجےئ یگ۔
حرما وخد ابک ےتفہ ےک تےل احرضی اک ارادہ ےہ۔ اس رفس  ںم آ ت ںیہک رشتفی
وت ہن ےل اجںئ ےگ۔ وجات دلج رمحمب فرامشےئاگ
طقف والسالم
[س ّیڈسمش انسحل]

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 18.
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83. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi) to Iqbal,
[30 August, 1930]*.

انجت واال ،السالم قمکلع و رحمۃ اہلل و یراکہت
باہمٴ رگایم باعب ازعار وہا۔ اجالس یک باروخین ےک قلعتم انجچ اصحب ےس
طخ واتکیٹ وہریہ ےہ۔ ان ساء اہلل تہب دلج انجچ اصحب وموصف ےک وجات
آ ےن رپ انجت وک علطم رکون اگ۔
ابل ضعب
اغابلً اوتکیر ےک ےلہپ ےتفہ  ںم ۱اور ۸ربادہ ومرون وہن یگ۔ اغ ً
اقدئنی یھب ہ ی اچےتہ لںہ ،اقمم اجالس ؤنھکل یہ رےہ اگ۔
اجنپت رپاولشن ملسم نگل ےک ربممان وک لسن اک ااختنت…  ںم فاک اھت۔ …

سال یک اعیمد ان یک متخ وہیئگ ےہ۔حشب اقدعہ مکی امرچ بک جڈبڈ ااختنت لمع  ںم آ اجبا
اچ ےہ اھت۔ ارگ ااختنت … وکلمکم رک ےئجل۔… رکےن ےک ےئل ادموارون ےک بام ارسال
فرام دےئجی۔
کلم نرفور اخن اصحب ےن اس ےک قلعتم ہلمش  ںم ودعہ فاک اھت۔… یک رطف …

حرما ارادہ ےہ ہک وخد دو ویم ےک ےئل احرض جڈمب وہن تنکل بارخی اک رمہلح درا ےط وہ
اجےئ۔
[س ّیڈسمش انسحل]
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84. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Shamsul Hasan,
1 September, 1930*.
Lahore.
……..……….82

Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
M.L.C.
Barrister-at-Law.

الوہر ،مکی ربمتس ۹۱ء
انجت سمش انسحل اصحب -السالم قمکلع
آت اک طخ ایھب مال ےہ۔ رپاولشن نگل ےک قلعتم وج طخ و اتکیٹ رضوری وہ ،وہ
ہفیلخ اجشع ادلنی اصحب ریبرٹس ایٹ ال ،الوہر ےس وہین اچ ےہ۔ افرم ربممی وگرغہ اںیھن
ےک بام ارسال فرامشےئ۔ رضوری اطال مت ویہ اصحب دںی ےگ۔ درگی رعض ہی ےہ ہک
آدنئہ اجالس اہجن یھب وہ۸ ، ۱ ،؍اوتکیر حرمے تےل ومرون تںہن۔ ااختنبات اک اگنہہم
اجنپت  ںم وت ۰۰؍ربمتس بک متخ وہاجےئ اگ ،اور اقمامت اک احل ےھجم ولعمم تںہن۔ اکثڑ
اقمامت ےس ولگ بالاقمہلب بختنم وہےئگ لںہ۔ اس واےطس حرمی راےئ ںم آدنئہ اجالس
۰۳ ،۰۸؍ربمتس وک وہبا اچ ےہ۔ ۰۸؍ربمتس وک آرخی ہتفہ اور  ۰۳وک اوتار ےہ۔ اجالس  ںم اجےن
واولن ےک تےل وہسلٹ وہیگ۔ اہین یک اہیئ وکرت اوتکیر ےک ےلہپ ےتفہ  ںم لھک اجےئ یگ،
ینیی ۱؍اوتکیرےس۔ طقف
صلخم
دمحمؐ اابقل
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85. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Shamsul Hasan,
8 September, 1930*.
Lahore.
……..……….82

Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
M.L.C.
Barrister-at-Law.

8th Sep[tember], 1930

دری قدس سمش انسحل اصحب
السالم قمکلع
اجالس نگل یک بارخی ےس آت ےن ات بک وکیئ اطالع تںہن دی۔ بارخی دلج
رقمر وہین اچ ےہ باہک اابخرون وک رپووپڈنگا رکےن ےک تےل وقٹ لم اجےئ۔ ھجم وک آچ
گن
یئبمب ےس ایرارمہ رحمب اہلل اصحب اک طخ آبا اھت ہک ملسم دsیی شن ےک ساھت ااتسلگنن
اجون  ،ںم ےن واہن اجےن ےس ااکنر رکدبا ےہ۔ نم ہلمج درگی ووجہ ےک ابک وہج ہی یھب
گن
ےہ]ہک[ نگل اک اجالس قربی ےہ۔ ان اک دsیی شن ۴؍اوتکیر وک یئبمب ےس رواہن وہاگ۔ طقف
دمحمؐ اابقل
الوہر
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86. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 25 September, 1930*.

25-9-30

ارہظ یلع اصحب
وقعیت اصحب

دارٹک رس دمحم اابقل اصحب ےک واخل  ںم  ۰۸اوتکیر ۰۳۹۱ء بارخی ااقعند اجالس
نگل رقمر رکبا ربادہ انمسب ےہ۔ ارراہ رکم اینپ وہسلٹ دمرظن فرام رک علطم
فرامںئ۔ اس ےک قلعتم آ ت اصابحن یک فاک راےئ ےہ۔
وجات دلج رمحمب فرامںئ۔
سمش انسحل

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 22.
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87. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Shamsul Hasan,
29 September, 1930*.
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
Lahore.
M.L.C.
Barrister-at-Law.
……..……….82

الوہر۰۳ ،؍ ربمتس ۹۱ء
انجت نم! السالم قمکلع
آت اک طخ ایھب مال ےہ۔  ںم فاک رعض رکون۔ ےلہپ رعض رکاکچ وہن ہک
ٗٓ
**

بایق راہ وکلسن اک اجالس ،وس حرمے یردبک ہگج اور وقٹ نشیس

ےک نعت ےک تےل وکلسن اک اجالس رکبا وقٹ اک اضعئ رکبا ےہ۔ اجالس نگل ونھکلٴ  ںم وہبا
اچ ےہ اور وقٹ بارخی ۰۸؍اوتکیر۔ ارگ وکلسن اک اجالس وقادع یک رو ےس رضوری ےہ وت
رتہبےہ ،اہجن آت اچلںہ رکنںل ،رگم ےھجم ادم تںہن ہک ولگ ےلہپ وکلسن ےک اجالس ےک
تےل دیلہ با الوہ ر ںم اجںئ ،اس ےک عالوہ آل ابڈبا ملسم اکرفنسن ےک آدنئہ اجالس ےک تےل
۱؍اوتکیر وک ونھکلٴ اجںئ (راہج  ملس وپر ےک حطوط اس ومضمن ےک اجری وہےئ لںہ) اور رھپ
اکرفنسن اور نگل ےک اجالوسن ےک تےل ونھکلٴ با یسک اور اقمم اک رفس رکںی۔ عالوہ اس ےک
اجنپت وکلسن اک اجالس نکمم ےہ ۰۰؍اوتکیر ےک قربی وہ۔ اجنپت ےس ولگ وکلسن نگل
ےک اجالس ےک تےل ہن آںیکس ےگ۔ کلم نرفور اخن اصحب یک راےئ یھب ہ ی ےہ ہک وکلسن
طقف
نگل اک اجالس رکبا رضوری تںہن ےہ۔ ربادہ فاک رعض رکون۔
دمحمؐ اابقل الوہر
A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 23.
Emphasis by Iqbal.
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88. Postcard, Iqbal (Lahore) to Shamsul
Hasan, 3 October, 1930*.

انجت سمش انسحل اصحب
ارگ نگل وکلسن اک اجالس رکےن اک ہلصیف وہاکچ ےہ وت رہمباین رکےک علطم فرامشےئ
ہک اجالس اہکن وہاگ اور وکن یس بارخی وک۔ آت یک رطفےس وکیئ اطالع اابخرات  ںم
ساعئ تںہن وہیئ۔ ولگ ھجم ےس درباتف رکرےہ لںہ۔ طقف
صلخم
دمحمؐ اابقل
۹؍اوتکیر ]۰۳[۹۱
الوہر

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 24.
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89. Letter, Hidayet Hussain (Cawnpore) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 4 October, 1930*.

اکن وپر
۴؍اوتکیر ۰۳۹۱ء
…۔آت اک طخ اچنہپ ۔ ختعبط حرمی ایھب بک ایھچ تںہن ےہ۔ عالچ یرایر اجری
ےہ۔ ایھب بک  ںم ےن … یک رطف وتہج تںہن یک ےہ۔ درا ختعبط ایھچ وہ اجےئ وت
رھپ یسک وک بال رک وھکلا ولن۔
 ںم ےن انجچ اصحب وک نگل یک ومعیم احلٹ یک رطف وتہج دالیئ ےہ۔ اور
بلط ونات اصحب وک یھب اھکل ےہ تنکل ولگ رعتضی ہ ی رکےت لںہ ہک اصحب نگل
ھچک رکیت وریت وت ےہ تںہن ۔ دنچہ اور دوئنشن سک بات اک دبا اجےئ۔ ضحم رکاہی
اکمن اور وخنتاہ مالرامن وت ایسیس جڈودہج اک بام تںہن ےہ اورہی اُن اک ارتعاض ابک دح
بک حیحص یھب ےہ۔ رہباحل اس وقٹ وبجمری ےہ فاک فاک اجوے۔… وکلسن …رر
کھ
اقببا ہڑ صخش اک اسحت ھکل رک  ےجیھب۔  ںم ۴۱ربممان اک انشکیل رکاولن اگ۔ تنکل ھنتو ابک ااسی
اقمم ےہ ہک واہن بنشیلشب اصابحن ربادہ دعتاد  ںم آ اجوںی ےگ۔
ھجم وک اغابلً دیلہ عالچ ےک واےطس آ با ڑپے اگ۔ … حیگ اصحب اکFlat -

ےہحرمے واخل  ںم ےہ اور …ااسی…وہاگ ۔ تنکل آ ت ابک ااھچ باور ی بالس رکہاسےل اگ
ہک وج … اصحب ےک وتعق ےک اطمقب ناھبا  اک ےکس اور درا انامن دار وہ۔
والسالم
[دہایٹ tنسح]
A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 25-26.
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90. Letter, Iqbal (Lahore) to Muhammad
Yaqub, 24 October, 1930*.
Lahore.

Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal,
M.L.C.
Barrister-at-Law.
……..……….82

الوہر ۰۴؍اوتکیر]۰۳[۹۱
انجت نم -السالم قمکلع
رٹسم انجچ اک طخ رپوسن آبا اھت ہک وکلسن یک گنٹیم بلط یک اجےئ اور اجالس
نگل یک بارخی اور ہگج اک ہلصیف فاک اجےئ۔  ںم ےن ان وک وجات  ںم اھکل ےہ ہک اجالس اک ونھکلٴ
یہ  ںم وہبا رتہبےہ دوکہکن یسک اور اقمم ےک ااختنت  ںم دقٹ وہیگ اور واہن ےک ولگ
اس بات اک اقتاض رکںی ےگ ہک نگل ےک اجالس وک اکیامت انبےن ےک تےل دنچہ رکےن ےک
واےطس مربڈ وقٹ یک رضورت ےہ۔ ونھکلٴ  ںم اجالس یک تاتری وہیکچ ےہ ،اس واےطس
ومرون ہ ی ےہ ہک اجالس واہن فاک اجےئ۔ رپیربڈیٹ اجالس یک بارخی رقمر رکدے۔

حرمے واخل  ںم ۰۸؍اوتکیر (ہتفہ) ومرون بارخی وہیگ۔ آت رٹسم انجچ ےس دلج طخ و
اتکیٹ رکےک بارخی اک اعالن رکںی ،دوکہکن اجالس یک اکیامیب اک دار ودمار اس بات رپ [ےہ] ہک
بارخی اجالس اک اعالن اہجن بک نکمم وہ ،دلج وہاجےئ۔ رٹسم انجچ ۴؍اوتکیر وک ااتسلگنن
اجرےہ لںہ۔طقف
دمحمؐ اابقل

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 27.
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91. Letter, Muhammad Jaffery to Shamsul
Hasan, 24 October, 1930*.

یرادرم۔ السالم قمکلع
نگل ےک اجالس یک اطالع لم یئگ۔ ونت ھکل راہ وہن تنکل ار راہِ رکم ہی ییال
دناےی ہک ؤنھکل  ںم ہی اجالس سک بارخی وک وہےنواالاھت ےسج وتلمی رکدبا ,اگ۔ ےھجم
انعیٹ وہیگ
بارخی  ...اور افلئ  ںم الھک بالس یک تنکل تںہن یلم۔
آ ت اک
دمحم رفعجی
اس ےلہپ اوتلا ےک دعب رھپ وکیئ ہسلج ؤنھکل  ںم بلط فاک ,اگ ہن وتلمی وہا۔ ؤنھکل
ےک ااحصت وک یرے دن ےک رامہن [ ںم] نگل ےک اجالس وک رکےن  ںم ھچک سپ و
سشپ ےہ۔ وچہکن اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن انبرس  ںم وہیگ اس تےل درگی ربممان یک وخاشہ
ےہ نگل ےک اجالس  ںم اس اکرفنسن ےک ساھت ساھت وہن۔ رہبرفک ہی ہڑدو باںیت
 ۰۱؍ دربمس یک ارمییسنج گنٹیم  ںم سشپ وہن یگ۔
[قدس سمش انسحل]

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 28.
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)92. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 3 November, 1930*.

رماد آ باد
۹؍ونربم ۰۳۹۱ء
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب
رس دمحم اابقل یک تہب وخاشہ [ےہ] ہک یسک رطچ ملسم نگل اک اجالس دقعنم وہےکس۔
یرے دن ےس رتشیپ وکیئ وصرت ہسلج یک ےھجم ولعمم تںہن وہیت۔ ااسمل یرے دن یک
لیطعت  ںم انبرس  ںم آ ل اایشی اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن اور آ ل ابڈبا ملسم اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن
وہےن یک وایل ےہ اس واےطسحرما واخل ےہ ہک ارگ انبرس  ںم نگل وک یھب ودعہ لم ےکس
وت واہن ہسلج وہےکس اگ۔ رس دمحم اابقل یھب اس رپ راضدنم وہےئگ لںہ۔ لہڈا آ ت رمادآ باد
آ اجںئ وت آ ت وک اہین ےس انبرس اجبا وہاگ باہک آ ت واہن ےس ودعہ احلص رکےن یک
وکشش رکںی۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 29.
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93. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Ajmer) to Azhar
Ali, 23 November, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.

احظف زنمل۔ ا رمج ومرہخ  ۰۹ونربم ۰۳۹۱ء
انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع۔
ومولی دمحم وقعیت اصحب اک رگایم باہم انجت یک جڈمب  ںم اتجیھب وہن۔ ارراہ
رکم ابک رور ےک تےل اہین رشتفی ےل آ ںئ۔ باہک اس ےک قلعتم ھچک وکشش یک
اجےکس۔ اعممالت اہنیٹ امہ لںہ اور آ ت یک وفری وتہج ےک اتحمچ۔
ادم ےہ ہک انجت باہمہ ووجہ برخبیٹ وہن ےگ۔
طقف والسالم
اخدم
قدس سمش انسحل

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 30-31.
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رتحمم دنبہ۔ السالم قمکلع و رحمۃ اہلل و یراکہت
حرمی وملک ےس آ ت اتبرخی  ۴ونربم یروقٹ رپوونت وھکلا رکRs.2300 -

آ ت ودعہ فرام ےئگ ےھت ہک … وگرغہ۔
۔دالخ افرم
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94. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub to Syed Abdul
Jabbar, 23 November, 1930*.

اہلل اربک
امیئ دvرئ قدس دبعاابجلر اصحب۔ السالم قمکلع
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب اٹنٹسس ارکسرٹی ملسم نگل وک آ ت یک جڈمب  ںم
اتجیھب وہن۔ رغض ہی ےہ ہک اس سال یر ے دن یک لیطعت  ںم آ ل ابڈ با ملسم
نگل اک ساالہن ہسلج انبرس  ںم فاک اجےئ۔ انبرس  ںم رکےن یک ہی وہج ےہ ہک
واہن ااسمل آ ل ابڈ ب ا ملسم اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن زین آ ل اایشی اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن ےک
اجالس یھب یر ے دن یک لیطعت  ںم لںہ۔ اور اس تےل اس ر امہن  ںم انبرس
 ںم اخہص اامتجع املسمونن اک وہاگ ا ور ملسم نگل اور اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن ےک ابک
ساھت وہےن ےس دوونن وسلجن وک ا بک د ورسے ےس وقتیٹ ےچنہپ یگ اور د وونن
یک روقن یر ھ اجےئ یگ۔ دو یرس ےس ملسم نگل اک ساالہن ہسلج تںہن وہاکس ےہ
ا ور اس وقٹ یھب ہکبج اہنیٹ امہ ایسیس اعممالت درسشپ لںہ ملسم نگل اک ہسلج
ہن وہےن ےک ینعم ملسم نگل اک انف وہاجبا ےہ۔
انبرس  ںم ملسم اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن یک امہمدناری بابا ںللخ داس اصحب ےن
اےنپ دہم یل ےہ۔ اور ارگ وہ یہ ملسم نگل یک امہمدناری اور رسرپیتس وبقل فرامنںل وت
ملسم نگل اک اجالس انبرس  ںم تہب آ ساین ےک ساھت وہاتکس ےہ۔ بابا ںللخ داس
اصحب آ چ لک ا رمج رشفی  ںم رشتفی فرام لںہ اور ارگ انجت دویان اصحب ہلبق
دمہلظ انجت بابا اصحب ےس ارساد فرام دںی ےگ وت وہ وفرا ً ملسم نگل وک دموع
فرامےن رپ راضدنم وہاجںئ ےگ۔ انجت بابا اصحب وک اس بات اک دانی دالدںی ہک
A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 32-34.
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ملسم نگل یسک رطچ رپ وگرٹنمن یک اخمفل تںہن ےہ۔ہکلب ملسم نگل املسمونن
ےک ذمیبہ اور وقیم وقحق یک افحتظ اچیتہ ےہ۔ اور اکرگنس یک وموجدہ رحتب ک ےس
ملسم نگل تخس اح یالف ریتھک ےہ۔ اس وقٹ ہسلج رکےن یک ابک یر ی رغض ہی
یھب ےہ ہک املسمونن وک اکرگنس یک رحتاکیت  ںم رشبک وہےن ےس رواک اجےئ۔
دورسی ب ات ہی ابک اھجمس دےنی یک ےہ ہک ملسم نگل وک دموع رکےن ےس
امہمدناری اک ب ار ھچک ر ب ادہ تںہن ڑپے اگ۔ ملسم نگل او ر اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن ےک
ربمم رقتابیً ابک یہ وہن ےگ اور ےسلج یھب ابک یہ باروخین  ںم ابک یہ اقمم رپ
وہن ےگ۔ نکمم ےہ ہک ملسم نگل وک دموع رکےن ےس ھچک زعمر امہمونن یک دعتاد
 ںم ااضہف وہاجےئ۔ تنکل اس یک وہج ےس انجت ب ابا اصحب یک تمظع یکےتحب
املسمونن ےک ابک ایسیس oڈلر ےک تہب ر بادہ وہاجےئ یگ۔ ا ور وگرٹنمن ےک اٰیلع
اکحم یھب اس وک رظنب استحسان دلھںی ےگ۔ لہ ڈ ا آ ت حرما ہی رعہضی انجت د ویان
اصحب ہلبق دمہلظ وک داھکی رک ان ےس ہی فر امےئ ہک وہ انجت با با ںللخ داس
اصحب وک ملسم نگل اک اجالس دموع رکےن رپ آ امدہ فر امدںی۔ ا ور باب ا اصحب ےس
طخ دوعت احلص رکےک یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب ےک اہھت ر واہن فرام دناےی۔ وچہکن
ا ت وقٹ تہب مک رہ ,اگ ےہ۔ اس تےل اہنیٹ تلجع یک رضورت ےہ۔ اور ےھجم
ا دم ےہ ہک رضحت وخاہج رغبی ونار یک دراگہ ےس وج دوعت باہم اھکل اجےئ اگ
وہ د راگہ رشفی یک ی رتک ےس ملسم نگل یک اکیامیب اک باعب وہاگ۔
 ںم ملسم نگل ےک اعممالت ےک قلعتم وشمرہ رکےن یک رغض ےس دیلہ آ با
وہا وہن اور ان ساء اہلل دو رور ےک دعب رمادآ باد واسپ وہن اگ۔
انجت دویان اصحب دمہلظ یک جڈمب  ںم حرما آ دات رعض رکدناےی۔
ادم ےہ ہک آ ت برخبیٹ وہن ےگ۔
اخاسکر
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ
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95. Letter, Baba Khalil Ahmad (Benaras) to
Maqbool Ahmad, 23 November, 1930*.
Hold fast you the cord of Allah. One and all and let not yourself be
divided
Baba Khalil Ahmad
Jamate-Khuddame-Islam
Founder of the
Victoria Park
""Salat Movement
Benares City

اہلل اربک

ار دراگہ وخاہج رغبی ونار رحمۃ اہلل لہلع ،ا رمج رشفی

ومرہخ  ۰۹ونربم ]۰۳[۹۱

انجت ارکسرٹی اصحب آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ،السالم قمکلع
انجت وتمیل اصحب ےن آ ل ابڈبا ملسم نگل ےک ااسمل ساالہن اجالس ےک
قلعتم درک فرامبا ۔ تہب … ہک ااسمل ملسم نگل ےک ےسلج یرے دن یک لیطعت  ںم
انبرس  ںم وہن۔ اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن ےک دنمودنب اک حرمی رطف ےس عاقم و اعطم اک
دنبوتسب فاک اجےئ اگ۔ نگل ےک ربممان یھب اس رطقی رپ حرمی وخاشہ ےہ ہک حرمی
وعت ورشار وک وبقل فراموںی۔ عالوہ یرںی درگی رضوربات قلعتم
رطف ےس اس د ِ
اجالس ےک مہب اچنہپےن یک یھب یعس یک اجےئ یگ۔ اور ان ساء اہلل حرمی رظن رےہ یگ
ہک ملسم نگل اک اجالس اکیامت وہوے اور جڈا رکے ہی املسمونن اک اامتجع ابمرک
وہ۔ ’’رہب واف ہشب ہک ام دمہوومش‘‘۔اےنپ ابنسار وک دور رکےک دحتم وہن اینپ وھکیئ
وہیئ تمظع وک احلص رکںی اور رصنت اور حتف ےک وارت رںنب۔ آ ہنم طقف والسالم

ںللخ ادمح
دایع رحتبک ٰولصہ،
و باین ،
امجعب جڈام اسالم
A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 35.
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96. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Delhi) to
Khalil Ahmad, 23 November, 1930*.
All India Muslim
League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
Dear Sir,
M. Shamsul Hasan Saheb, Assistant Secretary of the All
India Muslim League, handed over your kind invitation to me
this morning. It is so very nice of you to invite the All India
Muslim [League] to hold their sessions at Benares during the
forthcoming Xmas week. I am extremely thankful to you for
your Islamic zeal and your keen interest in the welfare of the
Muslim community. I am holding an emergent meeting of the
Council of the League in Delhi on the 10 December to obtain
formal acceptance of your kind invitation. I sanguin that by
the grace of the Almighty God and under your sole stirring
guidance, the Session will be a great success.
Yours brother in faith
[Muhammad Yaqub]

*

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 36.
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97. Letter, Tufail Ahmad (Benaras) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 4 December, 1930*.

رکمیم انجت ومولی اصحب یملست
آ ت وک ابمرک وہ ہک آت یک نگل یک دوعت وہیئگ۔ رگم آت ےن اعالن  ںم
بابا اصحب اک بام تںہن اھکل۔ ہی رضوری اھت۔ ات اُس اک ااہظر رکدناےی۔
انساء اہلل  ںم لک ۵؍ وک یلعگرھ سام بک چنہپ اجون اگ اور ۰۱؍ بک رہھٹون اگ ۔واہن
دایررٹکی اصحب رشتفی ال رےہ لںہ اس تےل رصموف وہن اگ ورہن رضوریوشمرون ےک
تےل آت ےک باس احرض وہبا۔سمش انسحل اصحب وک  ںم ےن بار دبڈبا ےہ ہک وہ اچلںہ وت
ھجم ےس یلع گرھ لم نںل۔آت یلع گرھ رشتفی ال ںیکس وت رپورگام اجالس نب اجےئ۔
۹۔ناھبا اک ااظتنم وت بابا اصحب رک رےہ لںہ۔ثےمخ وںمہ رکاہی رپ رےنل ڑپںی ےگ۔
اےنپ ہصح ےک ثےمخ آت اہل ٓاباد وگرغہ ےس اگنمشےئبا وکیئاور وصرت اااتخر ےئجک۔
۴۔اجالس ےک تےل  ںم ےج رنانی اکجل ےک سڈہ امرٹس اصحب ےک باس ,اگ اھت
ل
اوھنن ےن اہک ہک وپ ینتکل ہسلج یک ااجرت مہ ہن دے ںیکس ےگ۔ اس تےل دورسی ہگج
ااظتنم رکبا ڑپے اگ۔ باون اہل ےک تےل دروخاسب دی یئگ رگم اس  ںم رکایسن دنارد
لںہ۔ ٓا چ لک لم تںہن کںتکس۔یریدقٹ ےہ۔ھجمس  ںم تںہن ٓا با ہک فاک فاک اجوے۔
والسالم
اخاسکر
الفط ادمح ار انبرس۴ ،؍دربمس

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 37-38.
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ابک وصرت ہی ےہ ہک آ ت  ۹۰ ،۹۱وک ملسم نگل اک ہسلج رکںی اور مہ ابک
دن اکرفنسن اک مک رکدںی باہک آ ت وک رکایسن لم اجںئ۔
الفط
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)98. Letter, Tufail Ahmad (Benaras
Shamsul Hasan, 4 December, 1930*.

رکمیم … یملست
 ںم ےج رنانی اکجل ےک سڈہ امرٹس ےک باس ,اگ اھت۔ اوھنن ےن ملسم نگل اک
ہسلج رکےن یک ااجرت تںہن دی دوکہکن وہ ایسیس امجعب ےہ۔ ات باون اہل یک
ااجرت یل اجےئ یگ رگم واہن رکایسن اہکن ےس آ ںئ یگ۔ ابک وصرت ہی ےہ ہک آ رخ
یک باروخین  ںم اکرفنسن یک بارخیںی مک رکےک ہسلج وہ۔ رغبہکض وشمرہ ےک دعب ھچک
وہاتکس ےہ۔  ںم کڑگلعھ اجراہ وہن۔ ۰۱؍دربمس بک واہن روہن اگ۔
والسالم
اخاسکر
الفط ادمح
 ۴دربمس []۰۳۹۱

ار انبرس

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 39.
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99. Telegram, Tufail Ahmad (Benaras) to
Shamsul Hasan, 4 December, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Benares

4-12-1930

Shamsul Hasan Mulim League Ballimaran Delhi
Congratulations upon League’s invitation going Aligarh
for a week
Tufail Ahmad

*
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)100. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 6 December, 1930*.

رماد آ باد
۱دربمس۰۳۹۱ء
۱۸۱
اہلل اربک
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب۔ السالم قمکلع
ومولی الفط ادمح اصحب اک طخ آ با ےہ وہ یلع گرھ آ ےئگ لںہ آ ت وفرا ً ان ےک
باس یلع گرھ ےلچ اجںئ اور لصفم رپورگام ان ےک وشمرہ ےس ےط رکںی اور
اعممالت ےک قلعتم یھب سب وشمرہ ان ےس نںل ان ےس ہہک دںی ہک نگل اک ہسلج
وج آ ت ےک وشمرہ ےس اور آ ت ےک ےنہک ےس رکراہ وہن اکم یک دہم داری آ ت ےن
اےنپ اورپ یل ےہ اور آ ت یہ سب اکم ااجنم دںی ےگ۔ ومولی اصحب اک وج طخ حرمے
بام آ چ آ با ےہ وہ رواہن رکبا وہن۔  ںم ان ساء اہلل (۰۱دس) دربمس یک حبص وک دیلہ
چنہپ اجون اگ۔ آ ت  ۳بک یلع گرھ یہ آ اجںئ۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 41.
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101. Telegram, Tufail Ahmad (Benaras) to the
Secretary, All India Muslim League, 7
December, 1930.*
I understand that two machines (1) large falcan and (2) al
Double deming whis… affordable and for sale in the Govt.
of India Press Aligarh. I beg to offer Rs.1100 for the
machines & herewith enclose a cheque for Rs.100/- as
earnest money. The balance will be reimitted on accpatanc of
the offer.
-------The controlar of Printing & Staionary
New Dehli
(1) Large Falcon
(2) One double Demy Wherfoble

یلع گرہ  ںم دوونن افلنئ ےہ
ارسف وج ہک آ فر وہ اکچ ےہ اول ےس دو دص رواہپ رادئدووننمنن۔

*
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102. Letter, Tufail Ahmad (Delhi) to Secretary,
All India Muslim League, 7 December,
1930*.

رکمیم

یملست

 ںم ےن آ ت یک جڈمب  ںم رعہضی تبسن اجالس ملسم نگل اھکل اھت۔ اس
ےک دعب آ چ  ںم آ ت ےک درتف  ںم احرض وہا وت اجالس یک بایٹ حشب دلی اومر
اقبل مالہظح لںہ۔
- ۰اجالس یک تبسن  ںم ےن ےج رنانی اکجل ےک سڈہ امرٹس ےس وج دہم دار
ارسف لںہ درتف  ںم ملسم نگل ےک تےل ہڑ دنچ اہک رگم ایسیس امجعب وہےن یک انب رپ
اوھنن ےن اقلطمً ااکنر رکدبا۔
- ۰یٹ  ںم ےن ومولی وبقمل  ممل اصحب ےس باون اہل ےک تےل ہہک دبا اور
ایس رات وک رواہن وہ,اگ۔ ومولی اصحب ےن فرامبا ہک وہ ااظتنم رکدںی ےگ۔
- ۹رگم باون اہل  ںم رکایسن دنارد لںہ۔ اور وج لںہ وہ امیگن یئگ لںہ۔ اس
رامہن  ںم امیگن وہیئ رکایسن ینلم بانکمم لںہ اس تےل وبجمرا ً رکاہی رپ رییل ڑپںی یگ۔
رکاہی یف رکیس ابک آ ہن ویلہم ےہ۔
- ۴ناھبا بابا اصحب اکرفنسن اور نگل وک دںی ےگ اچربا۔وئن اور روینش اک
ااظتنم رکںی ےگ۔ رگم وموجدہ امعرت  ںم ۰۱۱آ دگومن ےس ربادہ تںہن آ سکتے اور ہڑ
رطف ےس دصاہ آ دگومن ےک آ ےن یک ربخ ےہ ۔ اس تےل اکرفنسن رکاہی رپ ثےمخ ےل
ریہ ےہ۔ ےتلچ وقٹ  ںم ثےمخ اکرفنسن ےک تےل رکاہی رپ رےنل وک ہہک ٓا با اھت۔ دوکہکن
ات بک وںمہ رصف دس ثےمخ رکاہی رپ ےلم لںہ وج بااکیف لںہ۔
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 ںم ےن آ ت ےس رعض فاک اھت ہک اہٰل آ باد وگرغہ ےس ثےمخ آ ت امبگ نںل۔
باوصخلض یرے آ دگومن ےک تےل رضورت ےہ۔ جومخن اک رکاہی یف گہمخ … اتببا ,اگ
اھت گہمخ یک یامپشئ16 x 20ٹف ےہ۔ نکمم ےہ ہک اس  ںم ھچک یمک وہاجےئ۔ ہی اومر
آ ت سشپ رظن رھک رک ااظتنامت رکںی۔
 …-۵دربمس وک امہرے اوکسل  ںم دایررٹکی اصحب رمس ااتتفچ رپ آ رےہ لںہ۔
 ںم اس رور احرض وہےن ےس اقرص روہن اگ۔
 /۰۰ -۱یک  ہ رہپ وک  ںم اہسروپنر اجون اگ۔ اور ابک رور یلع گرھ آ رک انبرس
جال اجون اگ۔ اس تےل انبرس اجےن ےس لبق ارگ ھچک ارساد وہ وت یلع گرھ ےک ہتپ ےس

علطم فرامںئ با یراہ راسب ومولی وبقمل  ممل اصحب وک رحتری فرامو ںی۔

والسالم اخاسکر
الفط ادمح
ار دیلہ
/۱دربمس
 -۱باون اہل  ںم اغابلً تنت وس اچر وس رک وسن ےس ربادہ یک اجنگشئ ہن وہیگ۔
- ۸آ ت ےن فرامبا اھت ہک آ ت بابا ںللخ داس اصحب وک دصر اابقتس ہل رکںی
ےگ۔ مہ ےن اانپ دصر بختنم فاک ےہ اور آ ت اک واخل یھب طاہڑ رکدبا اھت ات ارگ اںیھن

دصر رکبا ےہ وت ان ےک باس دنچ ہبطخ اجت ہسلج ےک حشب دلی اتپ رپ اجھب دناےی۔
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ومالبا ساہ ںللخ ادمح رعف بابا ںللخ داس اصحب اینب بارک انبرس۔
 - ۳ارگ دوعت وظنمر وہاجےئ وتاابخرات  ںم بار اجھب رک ہی اعالن رکا دںی ہک
دوعت بابا ںللخ داس اصحب یک رطف ےس ےہ
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103. Letter, Tufail Ahmad (Aligarh) to Shamsul
Hasan, 8 December, 1930*.

دصر درتف
آ ل ابڈبا ملسم اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن

ربمن
)وجات  ںم ربمن اک وحاہل رضور

دناےی(

اطلسن اہجن زنمل ،یلع گرھ
ومرہخ ۰۳۹۱-۰۰-۸

رکمم … یملست
انجت ومولی دمحم وقعیت ےک دو واال باےم وموصل وہےئ ےھت۔  ںم ےن ہب
ملمعت ارساد یلع نسح اصحب وک طخ ھکل دبا ےہ۔ رفظ رمع اصحب وک ےلہپ ہہک اکچ
وہن۔ اطال مً رعض ےہ۔
والسالم
الفط
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104. Letter, Tufail Ahmad (Aligarh) to Shamsul
Hasan, 8 December, 1930*.
Aligarh
8-12-30
Dear Sir,
I am sorry I won’t be able to attend the meeting. I agree
to the acceptance of the invitation for the League at Banaras.
Yours truly,
Sd/[Tufail Ahmad]

*
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105. Telegram,
Muhammad
Hussain
(Allahabad) to Muahmmad Yaqub, 8
December, 1930*.
Indian Posts nd Telegraphs Department
Allahabad

15-12- 30

Sec[retar]y Muslim League, Ballimaran, Delhi.
Please accept invitaiton for annual session at Allahabad
during Christmas.
Mohammad Hussain, President Tanzim

*
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106. Letter, Tufail Ahmad (Aligarh) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 9 December, 1930*.

ربمن

دصر درتف
آ ل ابڈبا ملسم اوجیحلنشک اکرفنسن

)وجات  ںم ربمن اک وحاہل رضور

دناےی(

اطلسن اہجن زنمل ،یلع گرھ

ومرہخ …… ۰۳۹ء
رکمیم انجت ومولی اصحب

یملست

حرمے رعےضی ےچنہپ وہن ےگ۔ ارگ بابا اصحب یک دوعت وظنمر وہاجےئ وت ارراہِ
رکم آ ت تنت سال ےک ہبطخ اجت دصارت ’’ومالبا ساہ ںللخ ادمح اصحب رعف
بابا ںللخ داس اصحب اینب بارک انبرس‘‘ یک جڈمب  ںم اجھب دناےی۔ اس دعب کییمک
ےک  ۰۰بارخی یک حبص وک یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب وک حرمے باس اجھب دناےی باہک
رپورگام ملسم نگل ےط وہ اجےئ۔
اخاسکر
الفط ادمح
ار یلع گرھ
 ۳دربمس[]۰۳۹۱
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107. Telegram,
Muhammad
Husain
(Allahabad) to Muhammad Yaqub, 9
December, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Allahabad
Sec[retar]y Muslim Leage Ballimaran Delhi

9-12-30

We will arrange for board lodging etc. Important events
will be held here: M[uhamma]d Husain

*
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108. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi) to
Members, All India Muslim League, 10
*December, 1930.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
10-12-30

رکمیم۔السالم قمکلع
انبرس  ںم ااظتنیم دوشاروین وک دمرظن رےتھک وہےئ ملسم نگل یک وکلسن ےن
اہٰل آباد ےس دی وہیئ دوعت وک وظنمر رک tال۔ واہن املعء اکرفنسن اور  مظنت اکرفنسن
ایس رامہن  ںم دقعنم وہن یگ۔ املسمونن اک ابک ااھچ اامتجع وہ اجےن یک وتعق ےہ۔
نگل ےک ربممان ےک عاقم اور اعطم اور درگی ااظتنامت اک [بار] اہٰل آباد ےک املسمن
یرداسب رکےن ےک تےل آ امدہ لںہ۔انبرس ےس اہٰل آبادتنت ےٹنھگ اکرفس ےہ۔ ربممان
اہین ےک واہن اور واہن ےک اہین ہب وہسلٹ آ سکتے لںہ ،اج سکتے لںہ۔ ھجم وک اوسفس
ےہ ہک بابا اصحب اک دوعت باہم رتسمد وہ,اگ۔ رگم واہن ےک ااظتنامت یک دوتقن ےن
وکلسن وک ااسی رکےن رپ وبجمر رک دبا۔
طقف والسالم
[قدس سمش انسحل]
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109. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi) to Editor,
Millat, 10 December, 1930*.
All India Muslim
League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
10-12-30
To
The Editor
Millat,
Dear Sir,
Kindly publish the following message in your valued
paper and obliged.
“At an Emergency meeting of the Council of the All
India Muslim League held today, it was unanimously resolved
to accept invitation from Allahabad Mussalmans received
through Haji Syed Muhammad Husain to hold the Annual
Session of the League under the presidency of Dr. Sir
Muhammad Iqbal.
Yours faithfully,
[Syed Shamsul Hasan]
Assistant Secretary
[All India Muslim League]

*
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110. Telegram,
Muhammad
Hussain
(Allahabad) to Muhammad Yaqub, 15
December, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Allahabad

15 December 1930

Sec[retar]y Muslim League, Billimaran, Delhi.
Send list of all your members.
Muhammad Hussain

*
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111. Letter, Rafiuddin (Allahabad) to Shamsul
Hasan, 16 December, 1930*.
…No. 8, Eden
Road
Allahabad
16.12.30

یرادرم قدس سمش انسحل اصحب۔ یملست۔ س ّیڈ اصحب ےس درباتف رکےن رپولعمم
وہا ہک نگل ےک اجالس  ۹۱اور ۹۰دربمس وک وہن ےگ۔ ۰۳؍دربمس وکلسن ےک ہسلج
ےک تےل اےھٹک ااظتنامت وہرےہ لںہ۔ تنکل ایھب بک سب بالمکم۔
ن
دقتع ہملس وک دعبد م ولعمم وہ مھارا اکرد مال۔ حرمے ڑپکے ارکسرٹی اصحب
ےک اہھت رواہن رک دانی اور ارگ کنںمت یٹھچ وہ اور آ با اچوہ وت ےلچ آ با۔ ربادہ والسالم

ردعف ادلنی
آ ت بک رشتفی الںئ ےگ۔
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112. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Bombay) to
Shamsul Hasan, 19 December, 1930*.

یئبمب
۰۳؍دربمس ۰۳۹۱ء

یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب۔ السالم قمکلع
آ ت ےک ح طو ط ےچنہپ۔ ےھجم اہنی ٹ رسمت ےہ ہک کییمک ا ابقتس ہل اک اکم وخت

لچ ر اہ ےہ۔ ج ڈ ا رکے ہک نگل اک ا ج الس اکیامت وہ۔  ںم اہین ولوگن وک
رشتک ہسلج ےک و ا ےطس آ امد ہ رک ر اہ وہن رگم اہین یک احلٹ آ چ لک ا یسی رخا ت
ےہ ہک اکیامیب یک وکیئ ا دم تںہن ولعمم وہیت۔ ولعمم وہا ےہ ہک ملسم اکرفنسن
و ا ولن ےن ا انپ ہنٹپ اک ا ج الس دنب رکد ب ا ےہ ا ت ا ن ولوگن وک یھب د یلہ آ ب ا
اچ ےہ۔ آ ت حرمے ب ا م ےس دنمر ہج د لی اصابحن وک ب ا ر رشتک ہسلج ےک
و ا ےطس وفر ا ً ر و ا ہن رکد ںی۔
آ رنی ی ل کلم نرفو ر اخن ونن ۔ س ا ہ وعسمد ادمح اصحب ۔ ر ا ہج اصحب  ملس
وپر ۔ احیج دمحم tنسح ریبرٹس ا ہٰل آ ب ا د ۔ رٹسم وہظر ا دمح ریبرٹس ا ہٰل آ ب ا د ۔ رٹسم نسح
طرہظ ریبرٹس ؤنھکل۔ ومولی ا اشتحم یلع اصحب ؤنھکل۔
آ ت ےن ہی تںہن اھکل ہک امہمونن ےک عاقم اک واہن فاک ااظتنم ےہ۔وفرا ً اوسییس
اییڈ رپسی وک اطالع دںی ہک امہمونن ےک عاقم اک اہکن دنبوتسب وہا ےہ۔ ومالبا ادمح
طدعس اصحب وک  ںم ےن وجات ھکل دبا ےہ اور ان ےس ادتس م یک ےہ ہک اس وک
ساعئ رک دںی ارگ …رکںی وت آ ت وفرا ً ان ےک درتف ےس لقن ےل رک اس وک دلج اابخرات
 ںم ساعئ رکا دںی۔  ںم ان ساء اہلل لک اہین ےس وپہن اجون اگ اور  ۰۹وک واہن
ےس رواہن وہرک ان ساءاہلل  ۰۵یک حبص وک وسا ھچ ےجب دیلہ وچنہپن اگ۔
A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 55-56.
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د یلہ ےس ۱۵ج ڈ ب ڈ ربمم انبےن یک وکشش وہب ا اچ ےہ۔ ب ا ہک وکر م یک د قٹ
ہن ر ےہ۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ
رساطلسن ادمح وت ہنٹپ لںہ بار رشتک ہسلج اک دے دںی۔ اور ہی ولعمم رکانیل ہک
۰۱؍دربمس وک رس دمحم عیفش اہکن وہن ےگ۔
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)113. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 20 December, 1930*.

رماد آ باد
۰۱؍دربمس ۰۳۹۱ء
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب۔ السالم قمکلع
 ںم ؤنھکل ,اگ وہا اھت ،رات واسپ آ با وت آ ت اک طخ اور بار مال۔ ات اانت وقٹ
تںہن ےہ ہک ساالہن ےسلج ےک واےطس دحیلعہ دحیلعہ حطوط وگرغہ رواہن اےک اجںئ،
ارگنیری اور اردو اابخرات  ںم دوعت باہم  ںم ےن ساعی رکدبا ےہ۔ اس ےک عالوہ
ایھب بک رٹسم دمحم tنسح اصحب ےس بارخی ہسلج اک ہلصیف تںہن وہا ۔ اوھنن ےن
۰۳؍دربمس ےک واےطس اھکل ےہ  ںم ۰۳؍دربمس وک دنسپ تںہن رکبا اس واےطس ہک آ رخ
ہتفہ بک وکیئ ااظتنر تںہن رکبا اور ولگ ےلچ اجےت لںہ۔ لک  ںم ےن دمحم tنسح
اصحب وک بار دبا ےہ ہک ۰۸؍دربمس وک  ہ رہپ وک ہسلج رشوع فاک اجےئ اور
۰۳؍دربمس یک سام وک متخ وہاجےئ۔ ان ےک وجات اک ااظتنر ےہ ان اک وجات آ ےن رپ
وکلسن اک ونسٹ درسب رکےک رواہن رکدون اگ اور آ ت وک یھب وھکلن [اگ] ہک آ ت
وفرا ً اہٰل آ باد ےلچ اجںئ اس واےطس ہک ولعمم ااسی وہبا ےہ ہک دمحم tنسح اصحب ےن
ات بک وکیئ ااظتنم تںہن فاک ےہ۔  ںم ےن آ چ حبص ان وک ابک بار اور دبا ےہ سج
وقٹ ان اک وجات آ با وفرا ً آ ت وک اطالع دون اگ۔
دمحم وقعیت یفع عیہ
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114. Letter, Shamsul Hasan (Delhi) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 22 December, 1930*.
All India Muslim League,
Ballimaran Street,
Delhi.
22-12-30

انجت واال۔ السالم قمکلع و رحمۃ اہلل و یراکہت
آ چ یک داک ےس یھب وہ وسمدہ اڈنجیا تںہن مال سج ےس ولعمم وہبا ےہ ہک اہٰل
آ باد ےس وجات آ ت ےک بارون اک تںہن آ با۔ اس وصرت  ںم ہی یہ انمسب ولعمم
وہبا ےہ ہک انجت اابخرات  ںم اعالن فرامدںی ہک وچہکن اہٰل آ باد ےس ااظتنامت ےک
قلعتم وکیئ ات بک ایانمطن شخب وجات تںہن مال۔ اس تےل ساالہن اجالس نگل یرے
دن یک نعطیالت ےک ابام  ںم دقعنم تںہن فاک اجاتکس۔ ھجم وک دانی ےہ ہک اس تلجع
 ںم وقادعِ دوتسر وک اہھت  ںم رےتھک وہےئ یھب ارگ مہ واہن ہسلج رکںی وت زجب دببایم
ھچک احلص ہن وہاگ۔ ربممان یک اکشبات اک ابک وطافن یربا وہاجےئ اگ۔ سج وک
[ subsideدبابا]رکبا لکشم وہاگ۔
ان ساء اہلل امہ امرچ  ںم حب ہک دنلن ےس ملسم دبلیگتب واسپ آ اجںئ ےگ،
نگل ےک اجالس ےیجیک اگ۔ ؤنھکل ےک ااحصت اک یھب ایس رپ رور اھت۔
اینپ راے ےس بڈرہعی بار علطم فرامںئ۔
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)115. Letter, Muhammad Yaqub (Muradabad
to Shamsul Hasan, 22 December, 1930*.

رماد آ باد
 ۰۰دربمس ۰۳۹۱ء
یشنم سمش انسحل اصحب -السالمقمکلع -آ ت اک طخ آ با-
اڈنجیا درسب رک ےک رواہن رکبا وہن -اس وک اجری رکےن ےک دعب آ ت وفرا ًاہٰل
آ باد ےلچ اجںئ اور دلھںی ہک ااظتنم اک فاک احل ےہ اور ےھجمواہن ےک احالت ےس دلج اطالع
دناےی۔  ںم یھب انساء اہلل  ۰۵دربمس وک یسک وقٹ اہٰل آ باد وچنہپن اگ اور آ ت وک اطالع
دون اگ-
احیج دمحم tنسح اصحب ےن بارخی ےک رقمر رکےن  ںم یری گریررک ریھک ےہ-
رس دمحم اابقل اصحب اچےتہ لںہ ہک وہ  ۹۰دربمس وک الوہر چنہپ اجںئ ،اس احلط ےس الہپ اجالس
نگل اک  ۰۸دربمس یک  ہ رہپوک وہبا اچ ےہ اور بایق دو اجالس  ۰۳وک رک ےک ۰۳یک سام وک ہسلج
متخ رک دبا اجےئ-
 ںم ےن احیج دمحم tنسح اصحب وک بار دےی لںہ ان ےک وجات اک ااظتنر ےہ-
رہباحل آ ت اڈنجیا اجری رکےن ےک دعب وفرا ْاہٰل آ باد وک رواہن وہ اجںئ -اابخرات وک اےنپ
اہٰل آ باداجےن اور آ سف وھکےنل یک اطالع دے دںی-
دمحم وقیت یفع عیہ

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 59.
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116. Telegram, Bashir Ahmad (Gurdaspur) to
Feroz Khan Noon, 27 December, 1930*.
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
Gurdaspur

27 December 1930

Malik Feroz Khan Noon thro[ugh] Sec[retar]y. Muslim
League, All[ahba]d.
Muslims here support Delhi resolutions. Regret inability
attend meeting reasons to health
Bashir Ahmad Khan

*
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117. Letter, Aamir Hasan (Fatehpore) to
Muhammad Yaqub, 27 December, 1930*.
Fatehpore,
27-12-[19]30
My Dear Mr
I am enclosing 4 draft resolutions to be moved and
passed at the League sessions, in case they are considered
necessary with or without modification. I would be quite
willing to move any if assigned. I intend to give Dr. Iqbal
hearty reception at the station if he passes by this route on
the morning of 29th inst[ant]. I have made Maulana
M[uhamma]d Ibrahim write a poem suitable to the occasion
and he has drafted one which is splendid. You know he is
called Firadausi Hind and has a reputation that counts in his
sphere. All U. P. distinguished people appreciate his poems.
Give him time on 30th to recite his poem at the League
pendal.
Yours sincerely,
Sd/Amir Hasan Khan

*
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118. Draft Resolutions, proposed by Amir
Hasan Khan (Fatehpore), Allahabad
Session, 27 December, 1930*.
Draft Resolutions All- India Mulim League, Allahabad
1. The step-motherly treatment of the Premier even towards
minimum Moslem demands has created a revolt in the
Muslim Rank and File and has convinced them in their views
that some political Magnates, do indirectly stimulate the
subversion of Law and Order and ridicule Muslim devotion,
loyalty and co-operation as trash. The Council of All-India
Muslim League on behalf of 8 crores of Muslims places on
record its emphatic protest against the minimizing tendency
of such responsible heads and wishes to remind Mr.
Macdonald that responsibility for the future would rest on his
shoulders if, under the circumstances, Muslims, being
disgusted, were to alienate their sympathies.
2.The Council of All India Muslim League records its
appreciation of the Muslim delegates to The Round Table
Conference in pressing legitimate Muslim demands
incorporated in the resolution of the All India Muslim
Conference passed on 1st January 1929, which are at its
lowest and indispensably necessary for their existence in India
and at the same time request them to impress upon the
British public their importance in the light of majority
aggrandizement and to be on guard against machinations of
sworn enemies of Islam.
3. The Council of the All-India Muslim League has been
shocked to learn that the Jaipur Durbar authorities have
banned the Muslims of Chomoon from reciting Kalima and
saying Azan which appears to be an organized attempt at
annihilation of the Muslim religion and was bound to arouse
Muslims to defend Islam at all costs.
4. The policy of the French Govt. in regard to the forced
conversion of Berbers and of the Italian Govt. at
disintegration of Tripolitan Muslims has greatly perturbed the
Indian Muslims. The Council of All India Muslim League
regards such steps as barbarous and uncivilized bound to
arouse Muslim indignation through out the world.
*
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119. Draft Resolutions, Subject Committee,
Allahabad Session, 29 December, 1930*.
Following resolutions will be moved in the Subject
Committee on 29th December at 10 A.M.
1.
This meeting of the All India Muslim League
reiterates its demands that Sind should be separated from
Bombay and constituted into a seperate province and urge
that necessary measures be adopted for giving effect to it as
early as possible.
Proposed by: M. M. Alam (Peshawar)
Seconded by: Ch. A. Majid
2.
Resolved that in the opinion of the house reforms
should be introduced in Balochistan and Frontier Province.
Proposed by: Muzaffar Hussain Chaudhary
Seconded by: D. A. Khan
Amendment:
The North West Frontier Province, Balochistan and all newly
formed provinces by separation from other provinces, shall
have the same form of the Government as the other
provinces in India.
By: Abdullah Rafi
3.
Resolved that in the opinion of this house in all
census in future the depressed classes and untoucables be
placed under separate categories and not under the general
designation of ‘Hindus’.
Proposed by : D. A. Khan
Seconded by: Abu Tahir Muhammad Ahmad.
…necessary and auxiliary including the power to suspend or
annual the act executive or Legislative of a Provincial
Government.
(b)
The Supreme Court shall have no jurisdiction in cases
where in commonwealth Government or parliament has acted
*
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in exercise of the power in the preceding sub clause.
4.
That the division of subjects in the schedules I and 2
of the Nehru Report should be revised, so as to make the
provinces as fully autonomous as possible.
5.
That Muhammadan Law as at present recognized by
the Indian courts shall not be amended or interfered with by
means of any legislation in the Central or Provincial
Legislature except by a majority of the Musalmans members
of the Legislatures.
Moved by:_______A.R. Ghazi
Se[cond] by:_____T. A .K. Sherwani
M. Tufail Ahmad
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120. Draft Resolutions, Allahabad Session, 2930 December, 1930*.
Draft Resolutions
I.

The All India Muslim League places on record
its deep sense of sorrow and loss on the sad
deaths of Maulvi Mazharul Haq, Sahebzada
Aftab Ahmad Khan, Mirza Ali Muhammad
Khan, Sir Ibrahim Haroon Jaffar and Syed
Jalib, old and prominent members of the
League, and conveys its condolence to the
member of the bereaved families”.

II.

“Resolved that the All India Muslim League
greatly appreciate the unanimity, political
sagacity and strength with which the Muslim
delegates to the Roundtable Conference have,
so far, pleaded the cause of the community.

"Further resolved that although Mr. M. A. Jinnah’s 84points constitutes the minimum and irreduceable Muslim
demands but having in view the larger interests of the country
and also the complicated nature of the problem to be solved,
and considering the difficulties which they may have to face at
the spur of the moment, the All India Muslim League considers
it advisable not to restrict the full power of Muslim delegates to
negotiate a settlement not inconsistent with the basic principles
of Muslim demands".
Proposed by:Seconded by:-

*
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III.

“Resolved that in the opinion of the All India
Muslim League the next installment of
political reforms for India must be based on
substantial realization of the Responsible
Government, with adequate safeguards for
the rights and interests of Musalmans and
other minorities, placing this country on an
equality with other dominions in the
commonwealth of British Empire and
nothing short of such a constitution would
satisfy any section of the thinking population
in the country.

“Further resolved that as the Government of India’s
dispatch, on proposals for the Constitutional Reforms fails to
lead the country towards the responsible Government, the
recommendations contained in the dispatch would not satisfy
the Indian aspirations.”
Proposed by:Seconded by:Supported by:IV.

“Resolved that the All India Muslim League,
while fully realizing the particular conditions
of the N.W.F.P. and recognizing the necessity
of taking special measures for the peace and
security of the Frontier, is strongly of opinion
that the continued political dissatisfaction in
the province can not be removed nor can the
local aspirations be satisfied with any scheme
of administration which gives an inferior place
to the province in comparison with other
provinces in the country.”
Proposed by:Seconded by:-
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VI.

"Resolved that the attainment of Swaraj by the
people of India by all peaceful and legitimate
means, being the object of the League, the All
India Muslim League strongly depreciate the
Civil Disobedience and Non-payment of taxes
movement prevailing in the country, which
has lead its course into communism and
anarchy, a cause which in the opinion of the
League is highly prejudicial and detrimental to
the best interest of the country”
Proposed by:Seconded by:-
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VII.

The A[ll] I[ndia] M[uslim] L[eague] which
fully endorsing the demand of a Federal
Constitution for India, with Residuary Powers
in the Provinces, wants to make it quite clear
that this… demand of Muslmans is confined
only to a constitution for British India and
relating to the affairs of B[ritish] India. But if
the Indian states are also to be included in the
Federation of States, the All India Muslim
League strongly urges that the Federal
Assembly including the Indian States should
be quite separate from the British India
Legislative Assembly and its function should
be confined only to such affairs as are
common between B[ritish] India and Indian
States. In this Federal Assembly all the big
and small Indian States will have equal votes
irrespective of their importance and the
number of their representatives.

Further resolved that in the opinion of the A[ll] I[ndia]
M[uslim] L[eague] any intervention of the Indian States in the
internal affairs of B[ritish] India would be highly prejudicial to
the progress in B[ritish] India and lead to disastrous results.
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2-12-30
This Special Session of the All Indian Muslim League
puts on record its deepest sense of irrecoverable loss and
sorrow at the most lamentable and untimely death of
Lokumanya Tilak whose life long and most valuable services
to the country and self sacrificing devotion to the cause of the
motherland can never be forgotten, and conveys its sympathy
to the bereaved family.
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121. Resolutions, passed at Allahabad Session,
29-30 December, 1930*.
Text of Resolutions
Passed at the 21st Annual Session
of the
All India Muslim League
On the 29th and 30th Deember 1930
at Allahabad with
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal Bar-at-Law
in the Chair.
Resolution No. 1"That the All India Muslim League places on record its
deep sense of sorrow and loss on the sad deaths of Moulvi
Mazharul Haq, Sahebzada Aftab Ahmad Khan, Mirza Ali
Mohammad Khan, Sir Ibrahim Haroon Jafar and Syed Jalib,
old and prominent members of the League and conveys its
condolence to the members of the bereaved families".
(From Chair)
Resolution No. 2"That the All India Muslim League while appreciating
the united efforts of the Muslim Members to the Round
Table Conference in giving faithful expression to Muslim
opinion, strongly supports the resolution passed by the All
India Muslim Conference at Delhi on the 1st January 1929
under the Presidentship of H. H. Sir Agha Khan and hopes
that the Muslim members will confine to abide by that
resolution".
Proposed by:—Syed Habib Shah Saheb of Lahore
Seconded by:—Sh. Zahur Ahmad Saheb of Allahabad
Supported by:—Dr. Mufti Mohammad Sadiq of Qadian.

*
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Resolution No. 3.—
"Resolved that as the Government of India's despatch,
on proposals for the Constitutional Reforms, fails to lead the
country
towards
responsible
Government
the
recommendations contained in the Dispatch would not
satisfy Indian aspiration in general and Muslim demands in
particular"
Proposed by: — Hon. -Syed Husain Imam Saheb of
Gaya
Seconded by:—M. U. S, Jung Saheb of Allahabad.
Resolution No. 4.—
"Resolved that the All India Muslim League, while fully
realizing the particular conditions of the N. W. F. Province
and recognizing the necessity of taking special measures for
the safeguarding of the Frontier, is strongly of opinion that
the continued political dissatisfaction in the province can not
be removed nor can the local aspirations be satisfied with any
scheme of administration which gives an inferior place to the
province in comparison with other provinces in the country".
Proposed by:—Moulvi Mohammad Yakub Saheh M. L. A.
Seconded by:—Maulana Abdul Majid Saheb of Badaun.
Resolution No. 5.—
"Resolved that the All India Muslim League considers it
essential and imperative that Statutory provisions should be
made for the adequate representation of Mussalmans in the
Cabinets as well as in the Public Services of the country”.
Proposed by:—Hon. Syed Husain Imam of Gaya
Seconded by:—M. M[uhamma]d Azim Saheb of
Ghazipore
Supported by:—Syed Habib Shah Saheb of Lahore
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Resolution No: 6."That the All India Muslim League is emphatically of
opinion that the Mussalmans of India will not be satisfied
with any constitution that does not guarantee (a) Full Muslim
representation on -Population basis in the Legislatures of the
Punjab and Bengal. (b) Constitution of Sind into a separate
Province forthwith and without any condition (c) Conferment
of full powers on the N.W.F. Province and Baluchistan.
This League declares that the Muslim insistence of the
adoption of- the Federal Constitution of India is contingent
upon the clear understanding that above mentioned units
shall in the matter of provincial autonomy, be treated on the
same footing as the other components of the Federation."
Proposed by:—Moulvi Abdul Majid Saheb of Sind
Seconded by:—Moulvi Abdul Qa.dir Saheb of Kasur
Resolution No. 7.—
"Resolved that a committee of the following members be
appointed to revise and amend the Constitution of the All
India Muslim League to be placed before the next Session of
the League. 1. Nawab Mohammad Ismail Khan Saheb of
Meerut, 2. Kazi Masud Hasan Saheb of Meerut, 3. Moulvi
Mohammad Yakub Saheb".
Proposed by:—Syed Zakir Ali Saheb
Seconded by:—Sh. Zahur Ahmad Saheb of Allahabad
Muhammad Yakub,
M. L. A.
Honorary Secretary
[All India Muslim League].
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122. A page from Secretary, All India Muslim
League’s Annual Report, 29-30 December,
1930*.
The A[ll] I[ndia] M[uslim] L[eague] held 1st March 1930
accepted proposal of the Hon. Malik Feroze Khan Noon to
form a committee to consider the desirability of an
amendment in the Constitution of the League but it is to be
regretted that owing to the illness of Maulana Muhammad
Ali, who had [shown]… great interest in revising the
Constitution of the League, the Committee could not
undertake the task which was entrusted to it. However, the
need of improving the constitution of the League is so great
and so urgent that I would request you to appoint another
Committee consisting of members who may be really willing
to work an early date.
When I took over the charge of my office as Sec[retar]y
of the League, I found the funds of the League in a most
baren and embarrassing condition. Not only we had no
balance in hand but the League was involved in debt to the
extent of Rs.250/- An effort was made to improve the
situation and although my appeal to the members did not
receive a generous response and only Rs.887[87]/- were
realized but the situation was saved by a handsome of
donation of Rs.1000/- form Mr. M. A. Jinnah to whose
earnest interest and unabating zeal, the League owes its
existence.
The League also owes a great debt of gratitude to its
Joint Secretary Mr. S. M. Abdullah of Delhi whose financial
help in the form of a loan kept the work of the office going.
The establishment of a reserve fund in order to keep the
organization alive is the greatest…

*

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 72.
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123. Annual Report, All India Muslim League,
1930, prepared by Muhammad Yaqub, 25
December, 1930*.
Annual Report
of the
All India Muslim League
For the Year 1930
------------0---------Prepared by
Muhammad Yaqub M.L.A
Honorary Secretary
At the
21st Annual Session of the League
held at Allahabad

*

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 73-78.
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Brother Members of the All India Muslim League &
Gentlemen!
I owe you an apology for presenting a very brief and
unostentatious report of the work which was done by the
League during the short time when I had the honor to occupy
the office of the Secretary of the All India Muslim League.
The final decision to hold the Session of the Muslim
League was reached so late and so hurriedly that I had hardly
any time to prepare anything to which the name of Report
might be given and place it in your hands in a printed form.
The Reports of the Honorary Secretaries, however, are more
than often, looked upon as tiresome and are usually treated as
'taken for read'; therefore in submitting my scanty and
uninteresting Report, I have at least the satisfaction of having
saved the members from undergoing an unwelcome ordeal.
The term of the office of my learned predecessor Dr.
Saifuddin Kitchlu expired on the 31st December 1929 and as
on account of circumstances no Annual Session of the
League held last year, the vacancy could not be filled. In
February last when Mr. Jinnah and I arrived at Delhi in
connection with the Session of the Legislative Assembly, Mr.
Jinnah insisted upon me to take up the duties of the
Honorary Secretary of the League casually till the next
election took place and owing to the respect and regard
which I have for Mr. Jinnah, I could not but obey his orders
although entirely against my own personal wishes and the
Council elected me as Secretary of the League at its meeting
held on Delhi on the 10th February 1930.
The last eleven months during which I held the office
have been fraught with most momentous events in the life of
the country.
Since 1927 an unfortunate cleavage had occurred in the
ranks and file of the League which resulted in the formation
of a separate organization at Lahore. Soon after my election
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as Secretary of the League this unfortunate cleavage was
recovered due to the generous spirit of reconciliation shown
by Mr. M. A. Jinnah and Sir Muhammad Shafi. Amicable
relations were again restored and both the wings again united.
Another important event which attracted the attention of
the Council of the League was the historical announcement
made by His Excellency the Viceroy on behalf of His
Majesty's Government inviting a Round Table Conference in
England with a view to find a solution of the future
constitution of the Government.
4 [four] Ordinary meetings of the Council and one
Emergency meeting, at which the holding of the Annual
Session at Allahabad was decided, were held during the
course of the year.
It had been felt that the Constitution of the All India
Muslim League had become antiquated and out of date and
its revision was considered a matter of great urgency,
therefore, the Council of the All India Muslim League held
on 1st March 1930 accepted a proposal of the Hon. Malik
Feroze Khan Noon to form a committee to consider the
desirability of an amendment in the Constitution of the
League but it is to be regretted that owing to the illness of
Maulana Muhammad Ali, who had evenced great interest in
revising the Constitution of the League, the Committee could
not undertake the task which was entrusted to it. However,
the need of improving the Constitution of the League is so
great and so urgent that I would request you to appoint
another Committee consisting of members who may be really
willing to work an early date.
When I took over the charge of my office as Secretary of
the League, I found the finance of the League in a most baren
and embarrassing condition. Not only we had no balance in
hand but the League was involved in debt to the extent of
Rs.250/- An effort was made to improve the condition and
although my appeal to the members did not receive a generous
response and only Rs.887[87]/- were realized but the
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situation was saved by a handsome of donation of Rs.1000/form Mr. M. A. Jinnah to whome earnest interest and
unabating zeal the League owes its existence.
The League also owes a great debt of gratitude to its
Joint Secretary Khan Sahib S. M. Abdullah Saheb of Delhi
whose financial help in the form of a loan kept the work of
the office going.
The establishment of a reserve fund in order to keep the
organization alive is the greatest and most urgent need of the
All India Muslim League and if Musalmans want to keep alive
their oldest and most influential political organization, it is
their duty to make a earnest effort for providing funds to the
cofers of the League.
A Statement of Account showing income and
expenditure for the last three years is given in Appendix 1.
As I have already stated my election as the Secretary of
the League was only to fill up a casual vacancy and the
experience of the last eleven months has fully demonstrated
the necessity of electing a more capable and more energetic
person to fill up the office of the Secretary and I hope that in
this session we will be able in providing the League with a
Secretary who would insure fresh life and activity in the
institution.
Before I conclude I must express my deep appreciation
of the zeal and enthusiasm with which Mr. Shamsul Hasan,
Assistant Secretary of the League has performed his duties. In
fact had it not been for the perseverance and tenacity shown
by Mr. Shamsul Hasan, the doors of the office of the All
India Muslim League would long had been closed.
Yours sincerely

Allahabad

[Muhammad Yaqub]
M.L. A.
Honorary Secretary
25th December1930
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124. Letter,
Abullisan
(Peshawar)
Muhammad Yaqub, 30 August, 1930*.

to

سلجم جالتف اشپور
Khilafat Committee, Peshawar
No.-

-----ربمن

Dated 30-8-1930

---ومرہخ

Dear Moulavi Sahib,
May I request you to kindly furnish this office with some
copies of the Presidential address of Dr. Sir Muhammad
Iqbal at the Allahabad Muslim League, for the purpose of
circulation in Peshawar.
With thanks in anticipation,
Yours sincerely,
Abullisan,
Secretary, Khilafat Committee,
Peshawar.

*

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 79.
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125. Presidential Address, Iqbal, (Allahabad),
30 December, 1930*.

Presidential Adress
Allahabad Session
Dec[ember] – 1930

By
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal
Printed & Published by
S. Shamsul Hasan, Assistant Secretary,
All India Muslim League Printing Press, Daryaganj, Delhi
Price Ans 8.

*

A.F.M. Vol. 154, p. 80-120.
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Gentlemen,
I am deeply grateful to you for the honour you have
conferred upon me in inviting me to preside over the
deliberations of the All-India Muslim League at one of the
most critical moments in the history of Muslim political
thought and activity in India. I have no doubt that in this
great assembly there are men whose political experience is far
more extensive than mine, and for whose knowledge of
affairs I have the highest respect. It will, therefore, be
presumptuous on my part to claim to guide an assembly of
such men in the political decisions which they are called upon
to make today. I lead no party; I follow no leader. I have
given the best part of my life to a careful study of Islam, its
law and polity, its culture, its history and its literature. This
constant contact with the spirit of Islam, as it unfolds itself in
time, has, I think, given me a kind of insight into its
significance as a world fact. It is in the light of this insight,
whatever its value, that, while assuming that the Muslims of
India are determined to remain true to the spirit of Islam, I
propose, not to guide you in your decisions, but to attempt
the humbler task of bringing clearly to your consciousness the
main principle which, in my opinion, should determine the
general character of these decisions.
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Islam and Nationalism
It cannot be denied that Islam, regarded as an ethical ideal
plus a certain kind of polity – by which expression I mean a
social structure, regulated by a legal system and animated by a
specific ethical ideal – has been the chief formative factor in
the life-history of the Muslims of India. It has furnished
those basic emotions and loyalties which gradually unify
scattered individuals and groups, and finally transform them
into a well-defined people, possessing a moral consciousness
of their own. Indeed it is no exaggeration to say that India is
perhaps the only country in the world where Islam, as a
people-building force, has worked at its best. In India, as
elsewhere, the structure of Islam as a society is almost
entirely due to the working of Islam as a culture inspired by a
specific ethical ideal. What I mean to say is that Muslim
society, with its remarkable homogeneity and inner unity, has
grown to be what it is, under the pressure of the laws and
institutions associated with the culture of Islam. The ideas
set free by European political thinking, however, are now
rapidly changing the outlook of the present generation of
Muslims both in India and outside India. Our younger men
inspired by these ideas, are anxious to see them as living
forces in their own countries, without any critical
appreciation of the facts which have determined their
evolution in Europe. In Europe, Christianity was understood
to be a purely monastic order which gradually developed into
a vast Church-organisation. The protest of Luther was
directed against this Church-organisation, not against any
system of polity of a secular nature, for the obvious reason
that there was no such polity associated with Christianity.
And Luther was perfectly justified in rising in revolt against
this organisation; though, I think, he did not realize that in
the peculiar conditions which obtained in Europe his revolt
would eventually mean the complete displacement of
universal ethics of Jesus by the growth of a
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plurality of national and hence narrower systems of ethics.
Thus the upshot of the intellectual movement initiated by
such men as Rousseau and Luther was the break-up of the
one into a mutually ill-adjusted many, the transformation of a
human into a national outlook, requiring a more realistic
foundation, such as the notion of country, and finding
expression through varying systems of polity evolved on
national lines, i.e., on lines which recognize territory as the
only principle of political solidarity. If you begin with the
conception of religion as complete other-worldliness, then
what has happened to Christianity in Europe is perfectly
natural. The universal ethics of Jesus is displaced by national
systems of ethics and polity. The conclusion to which Europe
is consequently driven is that religion is a private affair of the
individual, and has nothing to do with what is called man’s
temporal life. Islam does not bifurcate the unity of man into
an irreconcilable duality of spirit and matter. In Islam God
and the universe, spirit and matter, church and state, are
organic to each other. Man is not the citizen of a profane
world to be renounced in the interest of a world of spirit
situated elsewhere. To Islam matter is spirit realizing itself in
space and time. Europe uncritically accepted the duality of
spirit and matter probably from Mannichaean thought. Her
best thinkers are realizing this initial mistake to-day, but her
statesmen are indirectly forcing the world to accept it as an
unquestionable dogma. It is, then, this mistaken separation of
spiritual and temporal which has largely influenced European
religious and political thought, and has resulted practically in
the total exclusion of Christianity from the life of European
states. The result is a set of mutually ill-adjusted states
dominated by interests, not human but national. And these
mutually ill-adjusted states, after trampling over the moral and
religious convictions of Christianity, are today feeling the
need of a federated Europe, i.e. the need of a unity which the
Christian Church-organisation originally gave them, but
which, instead of reconstructing in the light of Christ’s vision
of human brotherhood, they considered it fit to destroy
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under the inspiration of Luther. A Luther in the world of
Islam, however, is an impossible phenomenon; for here there
is no Church-organisation, similar to that of Christianity in
the middle ages, inviting a destroyer. In the world of Islam we
have a universal polity whose fundamentals are believed to
have been revealed, but whose structure, owing to our legists’
want of contact with the modern world, stands today in need
of renewed power by fresh adjustments. I do not know what
will be the final fate of the national idea in the world of Islam,
whether Islam will assimilate and transform it, as it has
assimilated and transformed before many ideas expressive of
a different spirit, or allow a radical transformation of its own
structure by the force of this idea, is hard to predict.
Professor Wensinck of Leiden (Holland) wrote to me the
other day: “It seems to me that Islam is entering upon a crisis
through which Christianity has been passing for more than a
century. The great difficulty is how to save the foundations of
religion when many antiquated notions have to be given up.
It seems to me scarcely possible to state what the outcome
will be for Christianity, still less what it will be for Islam.” At
the present moment the national idea is racialising the
outlook of Muslims, and thus materially counteracting the
humanising work of Islam. And the growth of racial
consciousness may mean the growth of standards different
and even opposed to the standards of Islam.
I hope you will pardon me for this apparently academic
discussion. To address this session of the All-India Muslim
League you have selected a man who is not despaired of
Islam as a living force for freeing the outlook of man from its
geographical limitations, who believes that religion is a power
of the utmost importance in the life of individuals as well as
states, and finally who believes that Islam is itself Destiny and will
not suffer a destiny! Such a man cannot but look at matters from
his own point of view. Do not think that the problem I am
indicating is a purely theoretical one. It is a very living and
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practical problem calculated to affect the very fabric of Islam
as a system of life and conduct. On a proper solution of it
alone depends your future as a distinct cultural unit in India.
Never in our history Islam has had to stand a greater trial
than the one which confronts it today. It is open to a people
to modify, reinterpret or reject the foundational principles of
their social structure; but it is absolutely necessary for them to
see clearly what they are doing before they undertake to try a
fresh experiment. Nor should the way in which I am
approaching this important problem lead anybody to think
that I intend to quarrel with those who happen to think
differently. You are a Muslim assembly and, I suppose,
anxious to remain true to the spirit and ideals of Islam. My
sole desire, therefore, is to tell you frankly what I honestly
believe to be the truth about the present situation. In this way
alone it is possible for me to illuminate, according to my light,
the avenues of your political action.
The Unity of an Indian Nation
What, then, is the problem and its implications? Is
religion a private affair? Would you like to see Islam, as a
moral and political ideal, meeting the same fate in the world
of Islam as Christianity has already met in Europe? Is it
possible to retain Islam as an ethical ideal and to reject it as a
polity in favour of national polities in which religious attitude
is not permitted to play any part? This question becomes of
special importance in India where the Muslims happen to be
in a minority. The proposition that religion is a private
individual experience is not surprising on the lips of a
European. In Europe the conception of Christianity as a
monastic order, renouncing the world of matter and fixing its
gaze entirely on the world of spirit, led, by a logical process of
thought, to the view embodied in this proposition. The
nature of the [Holy] Prophet’s [P. B. U. H.] religious
experience, as disclosed in the Quran, however, is wholly
different. It is not mere experience in the sense of a purely
biological event, happening inside the experient and
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necessitating no reactions on its social environment. It is
individual experience creative of a social order. Its immediate
outcome is the fundamentals of a polity with implicit legal
concepts whose civic significance cannot be belittled merely
because their origin is revelational. The religious ideal of
Islam, therefore, is organically related to the social order
which it has created. The rejection of the one will eventually
involve the rejection of the other. Therefore, the construction
of a polity on national lines, if it means a displacement of the
Islamic principle of solidarity, is simply unthinkable to a
Muslim. This is a matter which at the present moment
directly concerns the Muslims of India. “Man,” says Renan,
“is enslaved neither by his race nor by his religion, nor by the
course of rivers, nor by the direction of mountain ranges. A
great aggregation of men, sane of mind and warm of heart,
creates a moral consciousness which is called a nation.” Such
a formation is quite possible, though it involves the long and
arduous process of practically re-making men and furnishing
them with a fresh emotional equipment. It might have been a
fact in India if the teachings of Kabir and the Divine Faith of
Akbar had seized the imagination of the masses of this
country. Experience, however, shows that the various caste
units and religious units in India have shown no inclination to
sink their respective individualities in a larger whole. Each
group is intensely jealous of its collective existence. The
formation of the kind of moral consciousness which
constitutes the essence of a nation in Renan’s sense demands
a price which the peoples of India are not prepared to pay.
The unity of an Indian nation, therefore, must be sought, not
in the negation, but in the mutual harmony and cooperation
of the many. True statesmanship cannot ignore facts,
however unpleasant they may be. The only practical course is
not to assume the existence of a state of things which does
not exist, but to recognise facts as they are, and to exploit
them to our greatest advantage. And it is on the discovery of
Indian unity in this direction that the fate of India as well as
of Asia really depends. India is Asia in miniature. Part of her
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people have cultural affinities with nations in the East, and
part with nations in the middle and west of Asia. If an
effective principle of cooperation is discovered in India it will
bring peace and mutual goodwill to this ancient land which
has suffered so long, more because of her situation in historic
space than because of any inherent incapacity of her people.
And it will at the same time solve the entire political problem
of Asia.
It is, however, painful to observe that our attempts to
discover such a principle of internal harmony have so far
failed. Why have they failed? Perhaps, we suspect each other’s
intentions, and inwardly aim at dominating each other.
Perhaps, in the higher interests of mutual cooperation, we
cannot afford to part with monopolies which circumstances
have placed in our hands, and conceal our egoism under the
cloak of a nationalism, outwardly simulating a large-hearted
patriotism, but inwardly as narrow-minded as a caste or a tribe.
Perhaps, we are unwilling to recognize that each group has a
right to free development according to its own cultural
traditions. But whatever may be the causes of our failure, I still
feel hopeful. Events seem to be tending in the direction of
some sort of internal harmony. And as far as I have been able
to read the Muslim mind, I have no hesitation in declaring that,
if the principle that the Indian Muslim is entitled to full and
free development on the lines of his own culture and tradition
in his own Indian homelands is recognized as the basis of a
permanent communal settlement, he will be ready to stake his
all for the freedom of India. The principle that each group is
entitled to free development on its own lines is not inspired by
any feeling of narrow communalism. There are communalisms
and communalisms. A community which is inspired by feeling
of ill-will towards other communities is low and ignoble. I
entertain the highest respect for the customs, laws, religious
and social institutions of other communities. Nay, it is my duty,
according to the teachings of the Quran, even to defend their
places of worship if need be. Yet I love the communal group which is
source of my life and behaviour; and which has formed me what l am by
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giving me its religion, its literature, its thought, its culture, and thereby
recreating its whole past, as a living operative factor, in my present
consciousness. Even the authors of the Nehru Report recognise
the value of this higher aspect of communalism. While
discussing the separation of Sind they say: “To say from the
larger view-point of nationalism that no communal provices
should be created is, in a way, equivalent to saying from the
still wider international viewpoint that there should be no
separate nations. Both these statements have a measure of
truth in them. But the staunchest internationalist recognises
that without the fullest national autonomy it is extraordinarily
difficult to create the international state. So also without the
fullest cultural autonomy, and communalism in its better aspect is
culture, it will be difficult to create a harmonious nation.”
Muslim India within India
Communalism, in its higher aspect, then, is indispensable
to the formation of a harmonious whole in a country like
India. The units of Indian society are not territorial as in
European countries. India is a continent of human groups
belonging to different races, speaking different languages and
professing different religions. Their behaviour is not at all
determined by a common race consciousness. Even the
Hindus do not form a homogeneous group. The principle of
European democracy cannot be applied to India without
recognising the fact of communal groups. The Muslim
demand for the creation of a Muslim India within India is,
therefore, perfectly justified. The resolution of the All Parties
Muslim Conference at Delhi is, to my mind, wholly inspired
by this noble ideal of a harmonious whole which, instead of
stiffling the respective individualities of its component
wholes, affords them chances of fully working out the
possibilities that may be latent in them. And I have no doubt
that this house will emphatically endorse the Muslim
demands embodied in this resolution. Personally I would go
further than the demands embodied in it. I would like to see the
Punjab, North-West Frontier Province, Sind and Baluchistan
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amalgamated into a single state. Self-Government within the British
Empire, or without the British Empire, the formation of a consolidated
North-West Indian Muslim state appears to me to be the final destiny of
the Muslims at least of the North-West India. The proposal was put
forward before the Nehru Committee. They rejected it on the
ground that, if carried into effect, it would give a very
unwieldy state. This is true in so far as the area is concerned;
in point of population the state contemplated by the proposal
would be much less than some of the present Indian
provinces. The exclusion of Ambala Division and perhaps of
some districts where non-Muslims pre-dominate, will make it
less extensive and more Muslim in population – so that the
exclusion suggested will enable this consolidated state to give
a more effective protection to non-Muslim minorities within
its area. The idea need not alarm the Hindus or the British.
India is the greatest Muslim country in the world. The life of
Islam as a cultural force in this country very largely depends
on its centralisation in a specified territory. This centralisation
of the most living portion of the Muslims of India, whose
military and police service has, notwithstanding unfair
treatment from the British, made the British rule possible in
this country, will eventually solve the problem of India as well
as of Asia. It will intensify their sense of responsibility and
deepen their patriotic feelings. Thus, possessing full
opportunity of development within the body-politic of India,
the North-West Indian Muslims will prove the best defenders
of India against a foreign invasion, be that invasion the one
of ideas or of bayonets. The Punjab with fifty-six per cent
Muslim population supplies fifty-four per cent of the total
combatant troops in the Indian Army, and if the nineteen
thousand Gurkhas recruited from the independent state of
Nepal are excluded, the Punjab contingent amounts to sixty
two per cent of the whole Indian Army. This percentage does
not take into account nearly six thousand combatants
supplied to the Indian Army by the North-West Frontier
Province and Baluchistan. From this you can easily calculate
the possibilities of the North-West Indian Muslims in regard
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to the defence of India against foreign aggression. The Right
Hon’ble Mr. Srinivasa Sastri thinks that the Muslim demand
for the creation of autonomous Muslim states along with
North-West border is actuated by a desire “to acquire means
of exerting pressure in emergencies on the Government of
India.” I may frankly tell him that the Muslim demand is not
actuated by the kind of motive he imputes to us; it is actuated
by a genuine desire for free development which is practically
impossible under the type of unitary government
contemplated by the nationalist Hindu politicians with a view
to secure permanent communal dominance in the whole of
India.
Nor should the Hindus fear that the creation of
autonomous Muslim states will mean the introduction of a
kind of religious rule in such states. I have already indicated to
you the meaning of the word religion, as applied to Islam. The
truth is that Islam is not a church. It is state, conceived as a
contractual organism long before Rousseau ever thought of
such a thing, and animated by an ethical ideal which regards
man not as an earth-rooted creature, defined by this or that
portion of the earth, but as a spiritual being understood in
terms of a social mechanism, and possessing rights and duties
as a living factor in that mechanism. The character of a Muslim
state can be judged from what the Times of India pointed out
sometime ago in a leader on the Indian Banking Inquiry
Committee. “In ancient India,” the paper points out, “the state
framed laws regulating the rates of interest; but in Muslim
times, although Islam clearly forbids the realization of interest
on money loaned, Indian Muslim states imposed no
restrictions on such rates.” I therefore demand the formation
of a consolidated Muslim state in the best interests of India
and Islam. For India it means security and peace resulting from
the internal balance of power; for Islam an opportunity to rid
itself of the stamp that Arabian Imperialism was forced to give
it, to mobilize its law, its education, its culture, and to bring
them into closer contact with its own original spirit and with
the spirit of modern times.
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Federal States
Thus it is clear that in view of India’s infinite variety in
climates, races, languages, creeds and social systems, the
creation of autonomous states, based on the unity of
language, race, history, religion and identity of economic
interests, is the only possible way to secure a stable
constitutional structure in India. The conception of
federation underlying the Simon Report necessitates the
abolition of the Central Legislative Assembly as a popular
assembly, and makes it an assembly of the representatives of
federal states. It further demands a redistribution of territory
on the lines which I have indicated. And the Report does
recommend both. I give my whole-hearted support to this
view of the matter, and venture to suggest that the
redistribution recommended in the Simon Report must fulfil
two conditions. It must precede the introduction of the new
constitution, and must be so devised as to finally solve the
communal problem. Proper redistribution will make the
question of joint and separate electorates automatically
disappear from the constitutional controversy of India. It is
the present structure of the provinces that is largely
responsible for this controversy. The Hindu thinks that
separate electorates are contrary to the spirit of true
nationalism, because he understands the word nation to mean
a kind of universal amalgamation in which no communal
entity ought to retain its private individuality. Such a state of
things however does not exist. Nor is it desirable that it
should exist. India is the land of racial and religious variety.
And to this, the general economic inferiority of the Muslims,
their enormous debt, especially in the Punjab, and their
insufficient majorities in some of the provinces as at present
constituted, and you will begin to see clearly the meaning of
our anxiety to retain separate electorates. In such a country
and in such circumstances, territorial electorates cannot
secure adequate representation of all interests, and must
inevitably lead to the creation of an oligarchy. The Muslims
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of India can have no objection to purely territorial electorates
if provinces are demarcated so as to secure comparatively
homogeneous communities possessing linguistic, racial,
cultural and religious unity.
Federation as understood in the Simon Report
But in so far as the question of the powers of the Central
Federal States is concerned, there is a subtle difference of
motive in the constitutions proposed by the Pandits of India
and the Pandits of England. The Pandits of India do not
disturb the central authority as it stands at present. All that
they desire is that this authority should become fully
responsible to the Central Legislature which they maintain
intact, and where their majority will become further
reinforced on the nominated element ceasing to exist. The
Pandits of England, on the other hand, realizing that
democracy in the centre tends to work contrary to their
interests, and is likely to absorb the whole power now in their
hands, in case a further advance is made towards responsible
government, have shifted the experiment of democracy from
the centre to the provinces. No doubt, they introduce the
principle of federation and appear to have made a beginning
by making certain proposals, yet their evaluation of this
principle is determined by considerations wholly different to
those which determine its value in the eyes of Muslim India.
The Muslims demand federation because it is pre-eminently a
solution of India’s most difficult problem i.e. the communal
problem. The Royal Commissioners’ view of federation,
though sound in principle, does not seem to aim at
responsible government for federal states. Indeed it does not
go beyond providing means of escape from the situation
which the introduction of democracy in India has created for
the British, and wholly disregards the communal problem by
leaving it where it was.
Thus it is clear that, in so far as real federation is
concerned, the Simon Report virtually negatives the principle
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of federation in its true significance. The Nehru Report
realizing Hindu majority in the Central Assembly reaches a
unitary form of government because such an institution
secures Hindu dominance throughout India; the Simon
Report retains the present British dominance behind the thin
veneer of an unreal federation, partly because the British are
naturally unwilling to part with the power they have so long
wielded, and partly because it is possible for them, in the
absence of an inter-communal understanding in India, to
make out a plausible case for the retention of that power in
their own hands. To my mind a unitary form of Government
is simply unthinkable in a self-governing India. What is called
‘residuary powers’ must be left entirely to self-governing
states, the Central Federal State exercising only those powers
which are expressly vested in it by the free consent of federal
states. I would never advise the Muslims of India to agree to a
system, whether of British or of Indian origin, which virtually
negatives the principle of true federation, or fails to recognize
them as a distinct political entity.
Federal Scheme as discussed in the Round Table
Conference
The necessity for a structural change in the Central
Government was seen probably long before the British
discovered the most effective means for introducing this
change. That is why at a rather late stage it was announced that
the participation of the Indian Princes in the Round Table
Conference was essential. It was a kind of surprise to the
people of India, particularly the minorities, to see the Indian
Princes dramatically expressing their willingness at the Round
Table Conference to join an All-India Federation and, as a
result of their declaration, Hindu delegates-uncompromising
advocates of a unitary form of government – quietly agreeing
to the evolution of a federal scheme. Even Mr. Sastri who, only
a few days before, had severely criticised Sir John Simon for
recommending a federal scheme for India, suddenly became a
convert and admitted his conversion in the plenary session of
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the Conference – thus offering the Prime Minister of
England an occasion for one of his wittiest observations in
his concluding speech. All this has a meaning both for the
British who have sought the participation of the Indian
Princes, and the Hindus who have unhesitatingly accepted the
evolution of an All-India Federation. The truth is that the
participation of the Indian Princes – among whom only a few
are Muslims – in a federation scheme serves a double
purpose. On the one hand it serves as an all important factor
in maintaining the British power in India practically as it is,
on the other hand it gives overwhelming majority to the
Hindus in an All-India Federal Assembly. It appears to me
that the Hindu-Muslim differences regarding the ultimate
form of the Central Government are being cleverly exploited
by British politicians through the agency of the Princes who
see in the scheme prospects of better security for their
despotic rule. If the Muslims silently agree to any such
scheme it will simply hasten their end as a political entity in
India. The policy of the Indian Federation, thus created, will
be practically controlled by Hindu Princes forming the largest
group in the Central Federal Assembly. They will always lend
their support to the Crown in matters of Imperial concern;
and in so far as internal administration of the country is
concerned they will help in maintaining and strengthening the
supremacy of the Hindus. In other words the scheme appears
to be aiming at a kind of understanding between Hindu India
and British Imperialism – you perpetuate me in India, and I
in return give you a Hindu oligarchy to keep all other Indian
communities in perpetual subjection. If therefore the British
Indian provinces are not transformed into really autonomous
states, the Princes’ participation in a scheme of Indian
federation will be interpreted only as a dexterous move on the
part of British politicians to satisfy, without parting with any
real power, all parties concerned – Muslims with the word
federation, Hindus with a majority in the centre, and British
Imperialists – whether Tory or Labourite – with the
substance of real power.
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The number of Hindu States in India is far greater than
Muslim states; and it remains to be seen how the Muslim
demand for 33 per cent seats in the Central Federal Assembly
is to be met within a House or Houses constituted of
representatives taken from British India as well as Indian
states. I hope the Muslim delegates are fully aware of the
implications of the federal scheme as discussed in the Round
Table Conference. The question of Muslim representation in
the proposed All-India Federation has not yet been discussed.
“The interim report,” says Reuter’s summary, “contemplates
two chambers in the Federal Legislature – each containing
representatives both of British India and States, the
proportion of which will be a matter of subsequent
consideration under the heads which have not yet been
referred to the Sub-Committee.” In my opinion the question
of proportion is of the utmost importance, and ought to have
been considered simultaneously with the main question of the
structure of the Assembly.
The best course, I think, would have been to start with a
British Indian Federation only. A federal scheme born of an
unholy union between democracy and despotism cannot but
keep British India in the same vicious circle of a unitary
Central Government. Such a unitary form may be of the
greatest advantage to the British, to the majority community
in British India and to the Indian Princes; it can be of no
advantage to the Muslims unless they get majority rights in
five out of eleven Indian Provinces with full residuary
powers, and one-third share of seats in the total House of the
Federal Assembly. In so far as the attainment of sovereign
powers by the British Indian Provinces is concerned the
position of H. H. the Ruler of Bhopal, Sir Akbar Hydari and
Mr. Jinnah is unassailable. In view, however, of the
participation of the Princes in the Indian Federation we must
now see our demand for representation in the British Indian
Assembly in a new light. The question is not one of Muslim
share in a British Indian Assembly, but one which relates to
representation of British Indian Muslims in an All-India
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Federal Assembly. Our demand for 33 per cent must now be
taken as a demand for the same proportion in the All-India
Federal Assembly exclusive of the share allotted to the
Muslim states entering the Federation.
The Problem of Defence
The other difficult problem which confronts the
successful working of a federal system in India is the problem
of India’s defence. In their discussion of this problem the
Royal Commissioners have marshalled all the deficiencies of
India in order to make out a case for Imperial administration
of the army. “India and Britain,” say the Commissioners, “are
so related that India’s defence cannot now or in any future which
is within sight, be regarded as a matter of purely Indian
concern. The control and direction of such an army must rest
in the hands of agents of the Imperial Government. Now,
does it necessarily follow from this that further progress
towards the realization of responsible Government in British
India is barred until the work of defence can be adequately
discharged without the help of British officers and British
troops? As things are, there is a block on the line of constitutional
advance. All hopes of evolution in the Central Government
towards the ultimate goal described in the declaration of 20th
August 1917 are in danger of being indefinitely frustrated if
the attitude illustrated by the Nehru Report is maintained that
any future change involves the putting of the administration
of the army under the authority of an elected Indian
Legislature.” Further to fortify their argument they emphasise
the fact of competing religions and rival races of widely
different capacity, and try to make the problem look insoluble
by remarking that “the obvious fact, that India is not, in the
ordinary and natural sense, a single nation is nowhere made
more plain than in considering the difference between the
martial races of India and the rest.” These features of the
question have been emphasised in order to demonstrate that
the British are not only keeping India secure from foreign
menace but are also the “neutral guardians of internal
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security.” However, in federated India, as I understand
federation, the problem will have only one aspect, i.e. external
defence. Apart from provincial armies necessary for
maintaining internal peace, the Indian Federal Congress can
maintain, on the North-West Frontier, a strong Indian
Frontier Army, composed of units recruited from all
provinces and officered by efficient and experienced military
men taken from all communities. I know that India is not in
possession of efficient military officers, and this fact is
exploited by the Royal Commissioners in the interest of an
argument for Imperial administration. On this point I cannot
but quote another passage from the Report which, to my
mind, furnishes the best argument against the position taken
up by the Commissioners. “At the present moment,” says the
Report, “no Indian holding the King’s Commission is of
higher army rank than a captain. There are, we believe, 39
captains of whom 25 are in ordinary regimental employ.
Some of them are of an age which would prevent their
attaining much higher rank, even if they passed the necessary
examination before retirement. Most of these have not been
through Sandhurst, but got their Commissions during the
Great War. Now, however genuine may be the desire, and
however earnest the endeavour to work for this
transformation the overriding conditions so forcibly
expressed by the Skeen Committee (whose members, apart
from the Chairman and the Army Secretary, were Indian
gentlemen) in the words, “Progress... must be contingent
upon success being ‘secured at each stage and upon military
efficiency being maintained throughout must in any case
render such development measured and slow. A higher
command cannot be evolved at short notice out of existing
cadres of Indian officers, all of junior ranks and limited
experience. Not until the slender trickle of suitable Indian
recruits for the officer class – and we earnestly desire an
increase in their numbers – flows in much greater volume,
not until sufficient Indians have attained the experience and
training requisite to provide all the officers for, at any rate,
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some Indian regiments, not until such units have stood the
only test which can possibly determine their efficiency, and
not until Indian officers have qualified by a successful army
career for high command, will it be possible to develop the
policy of Indianisation to a point which will bring a
completely Indianised army within sight. Even then years
must elapse before the process could be completed.”
Now I venture to ask who is responsible for the present
state of things ? Is it due to some inherent incapacity of our
martial races or to the slowness of the process of military
training? The military capacity of our martial races is
undeniable. The process of military training may be slow as
compared to other processes of human training. I am no
military expert to judge this matter. But as a layman I feel that
the argument, as stated, assumes the process to be practically
endless. This means perpetual bondage for India, and makes
it all the more necessary that the Frontier Army, as suggested
by the Nehru Report, be entrusted to the charge of a
committee of defence the personnel of which may be settled
by mutual understanding.
Again it is significant that the Simon Report has given
extraordinary importance to the question of India’s land
frontier, but has made only passing references to its naval
position. India has doubtless had to face invasions from her
land frontier; but it is obvious that her present masters took
possession of her on account of her defenceless sea coast. A
self-governing and free India, will, in these days have to take
greater care of her sea coast than her land frontiers.
I have no doubt that if a Federal Government is
established, Muslim federal states will willingly agree, for
purposes of India’s defence, to the creation of neutral Indian
military and naval forces. Such a neutral military force for the
defence of India was a reality in the days of Mughal Rule.
Indeed in the time of Akbar the Indian frontier was, on the
whole, defended by armies officered by Hindu generals. I am
perfectly sure that the scheme of a neutral Indian army, based
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based on a federated India, will intensify Muslim patriotic
feeling, and finally set at rest the suspicion, if any, of Indian
Muslims joining Muslims from beyond the frontier in the
event of any invasion.
The Alternative
I have thus tried briefly to indicate the way in which the
Muslims of India ought, in my opinion, to look at the two
most important constitutional problems of India. A
redistribution of British India, calculated to secure a
permanent solution of the communal problem, is the main
demand of the Muslims of India. If, however, the Muslim
demand of a territorial solution of the communal problem is
ignored, then I support, as emphatically as possible, the
Muslim demands repeatedly urged by the All India Muslim
League and the All India Muslim Conference. The Muslims
of India cannot agree to any constitutional changes which
affect their majority rights, to be secured by separate
electorates, in the Punjab and Bengal, or fail to guarantee
them 33 per cent representation in any Central Legislature.
There were two pitfalls into which Muslim political leaders
fell. The first was the repudiated Lucknow Pact which
originated in a false view of Indian nationalism, and deprived
the Muslims of India from chances of acquiring any political
power in India. The second is the narrow-visioned sacrifice of
Islamic solidarity in the interest of what may be called Punjab
Ruralism resulting in a proposal which virtually reduces the
Punjab Muslims to a position of minority. It is the duty of the
League to condemn both the Pact and the proposal.
The Simon Report does great injustice to the Muslims in
not recommending a statutory majority for the Punjab and
Bengal. It would either make the Muslims stick to the
Lucknow Pact or agree to a scheme of joint electorates.
Despatch of the Government of India on the Simon Report
admits that since the publication of that document the
Muslim community has not expressed its willingness to
accept any of the alternatives proposed by the Report. The
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despatch recognizes that it may be a legitimate grievance to
deprive the Muslims in the Punjab and Bengal of
representation in the councils in proportion to their
population merely because of weightage allowed to Muslim
minorities elsewhere. But the despatch of the Government of
India fails to correct the injustice of the Simon Report. In so
far as the Punjab is concerned – and this is the most crucial
point – it endorses the so-called ‘carefully balanced scheme’
worked out by the official members of the Punjab
Government which gives the Punjab Muslims a majority of
two over the Hindus and Sikhs combined, and a proportion
of 49 per cent of the Houses as a whole. It is obvious that the
Punjab Muslims cannot be satisfied with less than a clear
majority in the total House. However, Lord Irwin and his
Government do recognize that the justification for communal
electorates for majority communities would not cease unless a
two-third majority of the Muslim members in a provincial
council unanimously agree to surrender the right of separate
representation. I cannot however understand why the
Government of India, having recognized the legitimacy of
Muslim grievance, have not had the courage to recommend a
statutory majority for the Muslims in the Punjab and Bengal.
Nor can the Muslims of India agree to any such changes
which fail to create at least Sind as a separate province and
treat the North-West Frontier Province as a province of
inferior political status. I see no reason why Sind should not
be united with Baluchistan and turned into a separate
province. It has nothing in common with the Bombay
Presidency. In point and civilization the Royal
Commissioners find it more akin to Mesopotamia and Arabia
than India. The Muslim geographer Mas’udi noticed this
kinship long ago when he said, “Sind is a country nearer to
the dominions of Islam.” The first Omayyad ruler is reported
to have said of Egypt:
“Egypt has her back towards Africa and face towards
Arabia.” With necessary alterations the same remark describes
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the exact situation of Sind. She has her back towards India
and face towards Central Asia. Considering further the nature
of her agricultural problems which can invoke no sympathy
from the Bombay Government, and her infinite commercial
possibilities, dependent on the inevitable growth of Karachi
into a second metropolis of India, it is unwise to keep her
attached to a Presidency which, though friendly today, is
likely to become a rival at no distant period. Financial
difficulties, we are told, stand in the way of separation. I do
not know of any definite authoritative pronouncement on the
matter. But, assuming there are any such difficulties, I see no
reason why the Government of India should not give
temporary financial help to a promising province in her
struggle for independent progress.
As to the North-West Frontier Province, it is painful to
note that the Royal Commissioners have practically denied
that the people of this province have any right to. Reform.
They fall far short of the Bray Committee, and the council
recommended by them is merely a screen to hide the
autocracy of the Chief Commissioner. The inherent right of
the Afghan to light a cigarette is curtailed merely because he
happens to be living in a powder house. The Royal
Commissioners’ epigrammatic argument is pleasant enough,
but far from convincing. Political reform is light, not fire; and
to light every human being is entitled whether he happens to
live in a powder house or a coal mine. Brave, shrewd and
determined to suffer for his legitimate aspirations, the Afghan
is sure to resent any attempt to deprive him of opportunities
of full self-development. To keep such a people contented is
in the best interest of both England and India. What has
recently happened in that unfortunate province is the result
of a step-motherly treatment shown to the people since the
introduction of the principle of self-government in the rest of
India. I only hope that the British statesmanship will not
obscure its view of the situation by hoodwinking itself into
the belief that the present unrest in the province is due to any
extraneous causes.
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The recommendation for the introduction of a measure
of reform in the N.W.F.P. made in the Government of
India’s despatch is also unsatisfactory. No doubt the despatch
goes further than the Simon Report in recommending a sort
of representative Council and a semi-representative cabinet,
but it fails to treat this important Muslim province on an
equal footing with the other Indian Provinces. Indeed the
Afghan is, by instinct, more fitted for democratic institutions
than any other people in India.
Round Table Conference
I think I am now called upon to make a few observations
on the Round Table Conference. Personally, I do not feel
optimistic as to the results of this conference. It was hoped
that away from the actual scene of the communal strife, and
in a changed atmosphere, better councils would prevail; and a
genuine settlement of the differences between the two major
communities of India would bring India’s freedom within
sight. Actual events, however, tell a different tale. Indeed the
discussion of the communal question in London has
demonstrated, more clearly than ever, the essential disparity
between the two great cultural units of India. Yet the Prime
Minister of England apparently refuses to see that the
problem of India is international and not national. He is
reported to have said that “his Government would find it
difficult to submit to Parliament proposals for the
maintenance of separate electorates, since joint electorate
were much more in accordance with British democratic
sentiments.” Obviously he did not see that the model of
British democracy cannot be of any use in a land of many
nations; and that a system of separate electorates is only a
poor substitute for a territorial solution of the problem. Nor
is the Minorities Sub-Committee likely to reach a satisfactory
settlement. The whole question will have to go before the
British Parliament; and we can only hope that the keen
sighted representatives of the British nation, unlike most of
our Indian politicians will be able to pierce through the
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surface of things and see clearly the true fundamentals of
peace and security in a country like India. To base a
constitution on the concept of a homogenous India, or to
apply to India principles dictated by British democratic
sentiments, is unwittingly to prepare her for a civil war. As far
as I can see, there will be no peace in the country until the
various people that constitute India are given opportunities of
free self-development on modern lines without abruptly
breaking with their past.
I am glad to be able to say that our Muslim delegates fully
realize the importance of a proper solution of what I call
India’s international problem. They are perfectly justified in
pressing for a solution of the communal question before the
question of responsibility in the Central Government is finally
settled. No Muslim politician should be sensitive to the taunt
embodied in that propaganda word – communalism –
expressively devised to exploit what the Prime Minister calls
the British democratic sentiment, and to mislead England into
assuming a state of things which does not really exist in India.
Great interests are at stake. We are seventy million, and far
more homogenous that any other people in India. Indeed, the
Muslims of India are the only Indian people who can fitly be
described as a nation in the modern sense of the word. The
Hindus, though ahead of us in almost all respects, have not yet
been able to achieve the kind of homogeneity which is
necessary for a nation and which Islam has given you as a free
gift. No doubt they are anxious to become a nation but the
process of becoming a nation is a kind of travail, and in the
case of Hindu India, involves a complete overhauling of her
social structure. Nor should the Muslim leaders and politicians
allow themselves to be carried away by the subtle but fallacious
argument that Turkey and Persia and other Muslim countries
are progressing on national i.e. lines. The Muslims of India are
differently situated. The countries of Islam outside India are
practically wholly Muslim in population. The minorities there
belong, in the language of the Quran, to the ‘people of the
Book. There are no social barriers between Muslims and the
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‘people of the Book.’ A Jew or Christian or a Zoroastrian
does not pollute the food of a Muslim by touching it, and the
Law of Islam allows intermarriage with the ‘people of the
Book.’ Indeed the first practical step that Islam took towards
the realization of a final combination of humanity was to call
upon peoples possessing practically the same ethical ideal to
come forward and combine. The Quran declares, “O people
of the Book! Come let us join together on the ‘word’ (Unity
of God), that is common to us all.” The wars of Islam and
Christianity, and, later, European aggression in its various
forms, could not allow the infinite meaning of this verse to
work itself out in the world of Islam. Today it is being
gradually being realized in the countries of Islam in the shape
of what is called Muslim Nationalism.
It is hardly necessary for me to add that the soul test of
the success of our delegates is the extent to which they are able
to get the non-Muslim delegates of the Conference to agree to
our demands as embodied in the Delhi Resolution. If these
demands are not agreed to, then a question of a very great and
far-reaching importance will arise for the community. Then
will arrive the moment for an independent and concerted
political action by the Muslims of India. If you are at all serious
about your ideals and aspirations you must be ready for such
an action. Our leading men have done a good deal of political
thinking, and their thought has certainly made us, more or less,
sensitive to the forces which are now shaping the destinies of
peoples in India and outside India. But I ask, has this thinking
prepared us for the kind of action demanded by the situation
which may arise in the near future? Let me tell you frankly that,
at the present moment, the Muslims of India are suffering
from two evils. The first is the want of personalities. Sir
Malcolm Hailey and Lord Irvin were perfectly correct in their
diagnosis when they told the Aligarh University that the
community had failed to produce leaders. By leaders I mean
men who, by Divine gift or experience, possess a keen
perception of the spirit and destiny of Islam, along with an
equally keen perception of the trend of modern history. Such
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men are really the driving forces of a people, but they are
God’s gift and cannot be made to order. The second evil
from which the Muslims of India are suffering is that the
community is fast losing what is called the herdinstinct. This
makes it possible for individuals and groups to start
independent careers without contributing to the general
thought and activity of the community. We are doing today in
the domain of politics what we have been doing for centuries
in the domain of religion. But sectional bickerings in religion
do not much harm to our solidarity. They at least indicate an
interest in what makes the sole principle of our structure as a
people. Moreover, this principle is so broadly conceived that
it is almost impossible for a group to become rebellious to
the extent of wholly detaching itself from the general body of
Islam. But diversity in political action, at a moment when
concerted action is needed in the best interest of the very life
of our people, may prove fatal. How shall we, then, remedy
these two evils? The remedy of the first evil is not in our
hands. As to the second evil I think it is possible to discover a
remedy. I have got definite views on the subject; but I think it
is proper to postpone their expression till the apprehended
situation actually arises. In case it does arise leading Muslims
of all shades of opinion will have to meet together, not to
pass resolutions, but finally to determine the Muslim attitude
and to show the path to tangible achievement. In this address
I mentioned this alternative only because I wish that you may
keep it in mind, and give some serious thought to it in the
meantime.
The Conclusion
Gentlemen, I have finished. In conclusion I cannot
but impress upon you that the present crisis in the history of
India demands complete organisation and unity of will and
purpose in the Muslim community, both in your own interest
as a community, and in the interest of India as a whole. The
political bondage of India has been and is a source of infinite
misery to the whole of Asia. It has suppressed the spirit of
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the East, and wholly deprived her of that joy of selfexpression which once made her the creator of a great and
glorious culture. We have a duty towards India where we are
destined to live and die. We have a duty towards Asia,
especially Muslim Asia. And since 70 millions of Muslims in a
single country constitute a far more valuable asset to Islam
than all the countries of Muslim Asia put together, we must
look at the Indian problem not only from the Muslim point
of view but also from the standpoint of the Indian Muslim as
such. Our duty towards Asia and India cannot be loyally
performed without an organised will fixed on a definite
purpose. In your own interest, as a political entity among
other political entities of India, such an equipment is an
absolute necessity. Our disorganized condition has already
confused political issues vital to the life of the community. I
am not hopeless of an intercommunal understanding but I
cannot conceal from you the feeling that in the near future
our community may be called upon to adopt an independent
line of action to cope with the present crisis and an
independent line of political action, in such a crisis, is possible
only to a determined people, possessing a will focalised by a
single purpose. Is it possible for you to achieve the organic
wholeness of a unified will? Yes, it is. Rise above sectional
interests and private ambitions, and learn to determine the
value of your individual and collective action, however
directed on material ends, in the light of the ideal which you
are supposed to represent. Pass from matter to spirit. Matter
is diversity; sprit is light, life and unity. One lesson I have
learnt from the history of Muslims. At critical moments in
their history it is Islam that has saved Muslims and not vice
versa. If today you focus your vision on Islam and seek
inspiration from the ever-vitalising idea embodied in it, you
will be only reassembling your scattered forces, regaining your
lost integrity, and thereby saving yourself from total
destruction. One of the profoundest verses in the Holy
Quran teaches us that the birth and rebirth of the whole of
humanity is like the birth and rebirth of a single individual.
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Why cannot you who, as a people, can well claim to be the
first practical exponent of this superb conception of
humanity, live and move and have your being as a single
individual? I do not mystify anybody when I say that things in
India are not what they appear to be. The meaning of this,
however, will dawn upon you only when you have achieved a
real collective ego to look at them. In the words of the
Quran, “Hold fast to yourself; no one who erreth can hurt
you, provided you are well-guided.” (5:804)
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Conf, 1933- Royal Asiatic Society – Industrial Research
Utilization Committee – Governing Body, Council of
Industrial & Scientific Research- Advisory Committee ,
Central Bank of India. Vice President, British Indian
Association. President – Central National Mohammedan
Association- Muslim Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta (193940) – All- India Muslim Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta
(1944-45) Chairman – Board of Trustees, Indian Museums,
Calcutta- Bengal Port Haj Committee. Delegate, Round Table
Conf (1930-33) Fellow, Calcutta University, Sheriff of
Calcutta (1934-35) P/o – All-Bengal Muslim Conf, July, 1932,
Calcutta- Correspondence with Jinnah in National Archives
of Pakistan (NAP), Islamabad.
Ghulam Rasul Khan (d. 15 Mar., 1949, Lahore) s/o Ch.
Ghulam Muhammad Khan. Edn – Gray’s Inn (Bar-at-Law,
1914) Member- Reception Committee, AIMEC, Lahore,
1932- College Committee, Islamia College, Lahore (1927-28)
Secretary- Punjab Provincial Muslim League (PPML), 1936,
1943) Vice- President, Punjab Bar Council, 1944. Financial
Secretary, AIMEC, 1933. Secretary to Allama Muhammad
Iqbal during his visit to Afghanistan, 1933.
Iqbal, Dr. Allama Sir Muhammad (9 Nov., 1877, Sialkot –
21 Apr., 1938, Lahore) s/o – Sheikh Noor Muhammad. Edn
– Scotch Mission High School, Sialkot (Entrance, 1893) –
Scotch Mission College, Sialkot (F.A, 1895)- Govt College,
Lahore (B.A., 1897, M.A., 1899)- Trinity College, Cambridge
(B.A.)- Lincoln’s Inn ( Bar-at-Law, 1908)- Munich University
(Ph.D., 1908). Joined Oriental College, Lahore as Mcleod
Punjab Arabic Readership (13 May, 1899 – Mar., 1903)
Assistant Prof, English, Govt College, Lahore (4 Jan., 190105). Recited his poem Nala-e-Yateem at Anjuman-e-Himayat-eIslam, Lahore, 24 Feb., 1900. Taught Philosophy at Govt
College, Lahore (1908-31 Dec., 1910) Member-General
Council, Anjuman-e-Himayat-e-Islam, Lahore- College
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Committee, Anjuman-e-Himayat-e-Islamia, 1910- Punjab
Text Book Committee, Lahore- Anjuman-e-Islamia, Punjab,
Lahore 1909- Executive Committee, Anjuman-e-Islamia
Punjab- Central Parliamentary Board, AIML, 1936. SecretaryCollege Committee, Anjuman-e-Himayat-e-Islam, Lahore,
1910- Anjuman-e-Kashmiri Musalmanan, 1899- Punjab
Provincial Education Conf, 1911-13. General Secretary,
Anjuman-e-Himayat-e-Islam, Lahore. President-Anjuman-eHimayat-e-Islam, Lahore, 1934- Anjuman-e-Islamia Punjab
(Apr- May, 1937)- Muslim Rights Protection Board – Punjab
Provincial Muslim League. Cooperated with the Simon
Commission, 1927. Attended the second and third Round
Table Conf; Visited Afghanistan, Oct., 1933. P/o- AIML,
Allahabad Session, 29 Dec., 1930- All-India Muslim Conf,
Lahore session, 21 Mar., 1932. Pub.- Ilmul Iqtasad (Lahore,
Dec, 1904- Asrar-e-Khudi (Lahore, 1915) – Ramuz-e-Bekhudi
(Lahore, Apr., 1918) – Payam-e-Mashriq (Lahore, May, 1923) –
Bang-e-Dara (Lahore, June, 1927)- Reconstruction of Religious
Thoughts in Islam (Lahore, Jan., 1929) – Javeed Nama ( Lahore,
1932)- Masnavi Musafir (Lahore, Sep., 1934) – Bal-e-Jibreel (
Lahore, Jan., 1935) – Zarb-e-Kaleem ( Lahore, July, 1936) –P as
Chey – Armughan-e-Hijaz ( Lahore, Nov., 1938).
Jafer, Sir Ebrahim Haroon (21 Dec., 1881, Poona – 12
Sept, 1930) s/o- Khan Bahadur Haroon Jafer. Edn-Deccan
College, Poona. Hon. Magistrate, Special Magistrate (1906-18)
organized the Bombay Presidency Muslim League, 1908.
Participated in the Khilafat Movement. Member – Poona
Municipality – Bombay Legislative Council
(1916-19) –
Imperial Legislative Council (1919-20)-Council of State
(1921-25)- Court, AMU (1922-26)- Haj Enquiry Committee
(1927-28)- Indian Cinematography Committee (1927- 28)
Secretary, Governing Body, Islamia School, Poona. General
Secretary, Bombay Provincial Muslim Educational Conf,
1924. Chairman, Reception Committee, Nadvatual Ulama,
Belgam session, 19 Apr., 1919. President- Bombay Provincial
Muslim League-Poona Islamia Gymkhana Committee-
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Anjuman-e-Islam, Bombay-Board of Trustees, Islamia
Madrasa Founder, Darul Uloom, Panchgani, 1920. P/o-AllIndia Muslim Conf, 21 Sep., 1919-Khilafat Day meeting,
Poona, Oct., 1919- AIMEC, Amravati session, 1920 – All
India Cantonment Conf, Meerut, 1922. Bombay Provincial
Muslim Educational Conference (PMEC).
Jinnah , Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali (25 Dec., 1876,
Karachi-11 Sept., 1948, Karachi s/o Jinnah Poonja. EdnSindh Madrasatual Islam, Karachi-Gokal Das Teg Pal School,
Bombay-Lincoln’Inn Bar-at-Law, (1895) Married to Emi Bar.
1892. Started practice at Bombay, 1897. Third Presidency
Magistrate (4 May -3 Nov., 1900) Legal Advisor, Bombay
Muncipal Corporation, 1903. Went to England along with
Indian National Congress (INC) Delegation, 1905. Private
Secretary to Dadabhai Naoreji. President, INC. Calcutta
session
1906.
Member-(Elected)-Bombay
Municipal
Corporation (Feb., 1904-Mar., 1906)-Executive Committee,
Anjuman-e-Ziaul Islam, Bombay, Feb., 1907-All-India
Congress Committee, 1908-Imperial Legislative Council (4
Jan., 1910-19)- Indian Legislative Assembly (1937-47)Pakistan Constituent Assembly (1947-48) Vice-President,
Indian Mussalman Association, Calcutta, 1907. PresidentHome Rule League, Bombay (17 June, 1917- Oct., 1920) Pakistan Constituent Assembly (Aug., 1947-48). Attended the
Hindu Muslim Unity Conf, Allahabad, Jan., 1911. Attended a
meeting of the Council of AIML, Bankipur, 31 Dec., 1912.
Introduced Mussalman Wakf Validating Bill in the Imperial
Legislative Council, Mar., 1911. Appeared before the
Islington Commission 11 Mar., 1913. Married to Rattan Bai,
19 Apr., 1918. Resigned from the Imperial Legislative Council
as a protest against the Rowlatt Act, 8282. Opposed Gandhi’s
Non-cooperation Movement. Drafted Delhi Muslim
Proposals, 20 Mar., 1927. Attended All-Parties Convention,
Calcutta, Feb., 1928. Formulated Fourteen Points, 28 Mar.,
1929. Vehemently Opposed the Simon Commission.
Delegate, Round Table conf, 1930-31. Settled in England
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(1931-34) Reorganized the AIML, 1936. Held talks with
Gandhi, 8244. Inaugurated Bombay Muslim Students’ Union,
13 Feb., 1915. P/o-Bombay Provincial Conf, Ahmadabad
session, 21 Oct., 1916-AIML, Lucknow session, 30-31 Dec.,
1916- A public meeting of Home Rule League, Bombay, 29
July, 1917-A public meeting under Bombay Presidency
Association to protest against Govt policies, 30 July, 1917AIML, Lahore session, 24-25 May, 1924. All-India Students’
Conf, Lucknow, July, 1935-Burhanpur Muslim Conf, 1937AIML, Lucknow session, 15-18 Oct., 1937-AIMSF, inaugural
session, Calcutta, 29 Dec., 1937-AIML, special session,
Calcutta, 17-18 Apr., 1938– Sind Muslim League Conf,
Karachi, 8 Oct., 1938-AIML, Patna session, 26-29 Dec.,
1938-AIML, Lahore session 22-24 Mar., 1940-Special
Pakistan Conf, PMSF, 2 Mar., 1941, Lahore-Kanpur MSF, 30
Mar., 1941-AIML, Madras session, 12-15 Apr., 1941-AIML,
Madras session, 12-15 Apr., 1941-AIMSF, Nagpur session, 26
Dec., 1941-Bengal Provincial Muslim League Conf, Sirajgang,
15 Feb., 1942-AIML, Allahabad session, 3-6 Apr., 1942AIML, Delhi session, 24-26 Apr., 1943- AIML, Karachi
session, 24-26 Dec., 1943. The League Legislators’
Convention, Delhi, 7-9 Apr., 1946.
Murtaza Sahib Bahadur, Sayyid Took Part in the Khilafat
Movement, Member-AIML from Madras Presidency, 1908Working Committee, AII India Muslim Conf,1929 – AIML
Enquiry Committee, 1921, to investigate the Mopla uprising.
Chairman – Reception Committee, All-India Khilafat Conf,
Madras session, Dec., 1927 P/o- Khilafat Conf, Lucknow
session, Dec., 1933 – Correspondence with the Quaid-i-Azam
in NAP.
Noor, Malik Firoz Khan (7 May, 1863-9 Dec., 1970) TilesK.C.S.I., K.C.I.E renounced in 1946, Edn – Aitcheson
College, Lahore (1905-12)- Wadham College, Oxford (B.A.,
1913)- Inner Temple (Bar-at-Law) Practiced at Sargodha
Distt Courts, 1918. Practiced at Lahore High Court (1921-27)
member- Punjab Legislative Council (1920-36)- Working
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Committee, All Parties Muslim Conf, 1929- Unionist Party –
Council, AIML- Lahore, Viceroy’s Executive Council (824842)- Defence, Viceroy’s Executive Council (8249-45)Pakistan Constituent Assembly (1947-50) Minister for Local
Self-Govt, Punjab (1927-30) Minister for Education, Punjab
(1931-36) Indian High Commissioner in United Kingdom
(1936-41) Joined the AIML 1946. Attended the League
Legislators’ Convention, Delhi, 1946. Governor, East Bengal
(1950-53) Chief Minister, Punjab (13 Apr., 1953 – 21 May,
1955) Foreign Minister of Pakistan (1956-57) Joined the
Republican Party. Prime Minister of Pakistan (16 Dec., 1957 7 Oct., 1958) Hon. Fellow, Wadham College, Oxford, 1939.
Leader- Indian Textile Delegation, Washington, 1937- Indian
Delegation, International Labour Organization, GenevaPakistan Delegation to the ECAFE., Singapore, 1949Pakistan Delegation to the Secretary Council, UNO, 1956Pakistan Delegation to the 2nd Suez Canal Conf, 1956.
Represented India on Imperial War Cabinet and Pacific War
Cabinet and Pacific War Council (1944-45) P/o Punjab
Muslim Education Conf, Jalandar, 28 Apr., 1928
Shamsul Hasan, Syed (1885, Bareily, U. P. – 7 Nov., 1981,
Karachi) s/o- Dr. Ameer Hasan. Joined the personal staff of
Sir Wazir Hasan as stenographer. Assistant Secretary, AIML,
(1910-47) Secretary, U. P. Civil Defence Committee, 1942.
Printer/Publisher – Dawn ( Delhi, 1942-47)- Manshoor (Delhi,
1941-47) Assistant Secretary, Pakistan Muslim League (194858) Pub.- Plain Mr. Jinnah ( Karachi, 1976) correspondence
with the Quaid-i-Azam in NAP.
Yaqub, Moulvi Muhammad (27 Aug., 1879-23 Nov., 1942)
Edn M.A.O College, Aligarh. Member Moradabad Municipal
Board, Court, AMU, 1927- Age of Consent Committee- U. P.
Legislative Assembly (1924-38)- Working Committee, AllParties Muslim Conf, 1929- Council of State (1938-42)- Army
Retrenchment Committee- Statutory Railway Board
Committee, London-Central Standing Committee, AIMECViceroy’s Executive Council, 1 Jan., 8231, First non-official
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Chairman, Moradabad Municipal Board, Senior ViceChairman, Moradabad Distt Board. Trustee, M.A.O. College,
Aligarh. Deputy President, Indian Legislative Assembly
(1927-30) President, Indian Legislative Assembly (1930)
Secretary- AIML (1930-35) Advisor, Reforms, Nizam’s Govt.
P/o- Tableegah Conf, Delhi, 1927- All-India Muslim
Palestine Conf, Bombay, 1930- AIML Calcutta session, 1927Muslim Municipal and Distt Boarders Conf, Allahabad, 22
Feb., 1925- The Bundelkhand Muslim Conf, Banda, 24 May,
1929.
Yousaf, Nawab Sir Muhammad Edn- (Bar-at-Law)
Member-U. P. Legislative Council, 1921- Working
Committee, All-India Muslim Conf-Agra Province
Zamindars’ Association. AIML, Allahabad session, 3-6 Apr.,
1942. Minister, U. P., 1926. Organized U. P. Distt Boards
Conf, Vice President, Agra Zamindars’ Association.
Addressed the Muslim League Conf, Jounpur, May, 1940P/o- The U. P. Provincial Muslim Educational Conf,
Allahabad, 1942- The City Muslim League Conf, Badaun 1
July, 1943.
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